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THE GEST OF ROBIN HOOD

Among thoie Robin Hood ballads which are derived from

genuine popular tradition, the Gest of Robm Hood «ndo«bt«I^
holds first place in interest and importance. It oi^ giv«i

tiie {idlest and most comprehensive account of the habits and

character of that famoos outlaw, but also relates a greater num-

ber of his adventures than any otiier ballad. It ii one of the

best examples in mediaeval literature of skilfully arranged and

effectively phrased narrative. Finally, it is the only example m
Ei^tWl, and pcftapa fa European literature,* of a poem which,

while employlBf tbe material, the metre, and »<> wme extent the

style of the ata^e ballad, shows in its length (4S<> baOad »»•),
in its combination of originally separate ballads of the hero, and

in tU obvioiM aim to give a complete picture of that hero s char-

acter and career, a decided approach to the method and style of

the epic. The Gest of Robin Hood is, therefore, of F^fW"
nificance, not only as a masterly narrative of a P°P^'"ff*S
hero, but also as a contribution to the probten ol epic origffa

of the relations between ballad and tgic ...

In his English and Scottish Pop^ BMs. in whichtiie

Gest has been printed from the eariiest editions. Professor OuW

has collected in a long and elaborate introduction to that poon

an avaiUiie taftormatioo at to tlia date of ito publication and

probable period of its composition. There are seven eariy edi-

tions, three of them mere fragments

:

a. A Gest of Robyn Hode, without printers name, date or

place, is the eleventh and last piece m a volume in the Advocates

Library, Edinburgh,* whkh waa diacovered in Ayrshire m 1785

and preMnted to the library three years later.* The printer and

T*o poemt in tome re*p«ctt ilmiUr to th* G«», the JJ^S*^
AiamaJipA^ no. 116) and the

*^

(Grandtvig in, 338). are briefly discussed below, p. laft note.

Child, III, 39- . . . c ./ '- ^ ^
pirVt^s lntr04uctio» of tkt Art of Pnnhng into Scotland CAbirOMii,
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n U not the work of Walter rh-JZ^ " evidence that
introduced printingi £,23^ "d.Andrew Myllar. who
IS08 the fim nine ofTh° lS,^h" '^?^*^ *ho Printed in

Here begynneth a irest of mJ^ ,f t»t^e,

I^ve read "Here iC^^sf^'C ^'1^
pnnterbeenaScotj^Tlffel L? ^"^'e" had the
printer, which hS^ bouJ 'l" °' « Enri^

<«<rftfc»456of b, f, and g.'
•^'^ «» «tinm

»datedlli2^1ttl'ib«^^^^^^ ^» Worde'.
The title-page reads • "U^Z ^"'versity of Qmbridge

At the head of^ST^TSV.^" °* R*"^

"^«*. w »oiiie CMM makt

frembde bested M«dl aJtoT^
jS£««w«>de fcow. frend betM
33r ea rode. grene wodt ttc

Tl««t M* tw» «MM fa .hlrl. .1.

on « tw.
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sone By Wynken de Wordc"* Profettor Child layt* that tht
date of b may be anyiHiere from 149a (the year iHien Wyaken
de Worde succeeded Caxton") to 1534, the year of Wynken's
death.* The above colophon, however, enables us to restrict the
date of its publication a little more closely. A Lytell Gutt pf
Jtoftyn Aodr was " enprented . . . in fletestrete at the qrgne
of the sone." Wjmken de Worde did not move to these quar-
ters in Fleet Street until the latter part of 1500.' The date of
this edition may therdbre be placed between 1500 and 1534. A»
Wynken de Worde {Minted over six hundred books within this

period,* we cannot expect to come much closer to the date.

c, d, and e are Douce fragments in black letter in the Bod*
leian Library. They comprise only a few stanzas, and iMlt
date, {dace of puUication, and printer are uncertain.

f. A Mery Gtste of Robyn Hoode, etc.. Lmidon, Wyllyam
Copland, n.d. (British Museum, C. 21 c), is apparently a reprint

of b. Some of the obsolete words in b are modernized in f. The
date is probably not earlier than 1548.'

g. A Mery lesf of Robin Hood, etc., London, printed for

Edward Whit^ no date, (Bodleian Library, Z. 3, Art. Seld., and
Mr. Henry Huth's library) is very similar to f.

It is evident that we have no proof of the publication of the
Gest before 1 500. b, Wynken de Worde's edition, was certafaily

not printed before that date, a, which is by internal evidence
an older text, may have been printed before 1500, but of thte

there can be no certainty. But Professor Child makes it dear
from the language of the poem that the Geit had its ofigia and
was possibiy coi^deted at a far eatfier perkxL The poem coo-

•CWfct in, 79, col. I ; 81, col. I.

Ibid. Ill, 40, coL I.

'Ames, Typographical Antiquities, ed. Herbert, I, 108, note; till
•Ibid. I, iig-iaa E. Gordon Duff, Diet. Nat. Biog., LXII, 444.
•E. Gordon Duff, loc. cit. See also Ames, of. cil., 1, 11&
•Duff, he. eit.

» ^P^^J^K ^ 'M? o' Copland's earliest dated volume.
H. R. Tcddir, ni Dtet Not. Biog. XII, 174.
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tains a large number of unmistakably Middle English gram
matical forms. Final -e and -es as regular inflexional endity
are of frequent occurrence, and all evident instances of these ter
nHnatkjns are indicated by Professor Child in his reprint of th(

Gest.' The extent and importance of these Middle Englisl
forms he has shown by a partial list of them, grammatical!]
dasiffied.* With the aim of exhibitingsM more emphatically th
frequency of these Middle English endings in the Gest, I havc
attempted to make, in the subjoined foot-note, a complete list

properly classified, of all the instances of final, inflexional -e anc
-es that have been indicated in the text by Professor Child.* Th(

'He says in his textual notes to b, III, 8l, coL I,
" It wiU be i

that not all probable cases of I have been IndifrtBd "

•BallaiU. Ill, 40, note.

1. Noms ending m -e.

lodge-dOTe, 29\ MS'; bowe-tree. 7a*; bowe. asg"; shame, 8o'; nede, 8i', 365*;
'32'; place. i»'; leuc, 151',

444 j while, 163"; myle, l6ff: oathwc, ibsT; oM, aoFl ncte, adP
bone, 336*; myre, 352'; coK. 4ai<

II. Nouns in genitive singular ending in

III. Nouns in plural ending in -es.

oures, h^ris^as*. 143*; wordes. 31'; tydinges, 43". 178*; frendes, 59', 403*;

bowes i4tf..27S', a89', aprf, 343', SSff ; markis. mr&t. i^.iU'iUl^',
171 ; trouthes, 173'; lokkes, 174': tyndes, 186'; sydes. 19?^; ^mMs, airf
hertes, 315*; homes, 396*; woundes, jafi waUit, jiS*: hudda. axiT- mM^
339": knyghtes, 3S4'. 368', 371". 4m'; jSJaTISl.'^ZmTZST jSKA/'gS'
418'; notes, 431V 44S"tbj;rdis,\M?.

IV. Adjectives not in the weak position ending in -e.

^; '7^. 176*. 195". igff. 197*. 304*, 337*. ads', aSf, 384*.
395*. 398', 301', 310*, 312'. 3517'. 3a8*, 334', 335', 341", 3^, i«' «^ Hi*

22^- V&^ 4«\ 4«\ 4S0';W^otfifLrf^.^
IS^tSfTjisr. i«r. «V; • port mm, aH**; « port fOMii, aflT; • mi

V. Adjectives in weak position with ending -e.

greate fohe, s«". thye grete kyndenesse, 313*; his grete somen, «r.^: S
Mi* Urn, joaT; thi* jrU ssf; tfct tiOM« ^Srf (AmCilViH
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Urge number of these fonns, the variety of grammatical relatioof

widdi ttey represent, and the uniformity with which they occur
throc^ffaoot the poem* prove ckariy that its htatory cxtamb back

etc.), 146', in\ iSj", 189', 196', iggf, aSa*. ag;', 300", 304*. Sif. 3if. 319".

344 , 34r; the gode pens, 176'; the beste frende, aoi'; this longe dav,
235 ; thyn owne tongve, 241*; her owne speciall, 452*; our olde manner 257*;
the whyte hande, a^, 401'; thy btowne twerde, 3^; the wyde contre, jab*:

VII. Adjectives igReiiig with noont ia voeativt, ending in -t.

fode ScarMc 4': hcwH laqr^ af; thM fcW knyi^t, 11^; my dere

378* : thou vnmA dMTt aw*. 348', sSS*. 3tfsf; lodl R^n. 331^: my Imi*
lo' ', 363".

VIII. Infinitives in -e.

waike, 8o*; serve, log"; aske, i«S4*; teche, 199P; rewe, aaa*; hclpi, aj/fi
drynke, 358^; standi, ago^; fynde, 30^.

IX. Present Indicatives in -e.

fynde, 245'; aske, 164*, 41^.

X. Preterite Indicatives in -e.

(a) Strong Preterite, and person singular: thou behoti me, aggp*.

(b) Weak Preterite, 3rd singular ; made, 47*, lOoP.

(c) Preterite Plural, 3rd singular: stertl^ tgT. 3Pl^.

XI. Present Subjunctives in -e.

helpe, iM", 430': dryoM. t4t; tf]m|i. nfi nH. l6f, 3if i V*. 4lfi
mote, 453*.

XII. Preterite Subjunctives in
wolde, 62*; shulde, 170*; conO, 43tf.

XIII.
bode, 222*.

Put TktliUpiB is '9,

XIV. Imperative ia
aske, 2sff.

XV. Adverbs in or -et.

more, 242*; thryes, aga"; sone. 344*.

XVI. Preposiliea ia
withoute, 8cf.

*Fit I with 81 stanzas contains 37 cases of final -e or et.

II

III

IV
V
VI
vn
vni

63

£

as

45
3a
31

33
4t
at

«
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to • period whea thew forms w«re in general use among tlie
people; to a period, that is, antedating the year 1400.

Professor ChUd characterizes the Gest as " a popular epic,
composed from several bathds by a poet of a thoroughly con-
genial spirit. Whether this poet made his compilation in the
fifteenth century from ballads which had preserved rane Middle
English forms, after these forms had gone oat of tne, or whether
helived and composed the Gest before 1400, Professor Child
dOM not thmk there is evidence enough to determine. The
thoroughly congenial spirit " in which the poet has handled the

ballad material inclines one, however, to make him as nearly
contemporary as possible with the ballads which he used, and
thwefore a man of the fourteenth century, when the Robin Hood
bauads are first known to have been popular.' That the Gest
was originally a Middle English document and has dn^jped
many of ite Middle English forms in its transmission by copyist
and printer to the editions of 1500 seems a more likely theory
than that it was composed in th« fifteenth eeotnry fran iMltods
which retained a few final -e's.

Whatever may be thought about the date of its composition.
Professor Child's account of the constteltkm of the Gest has been
universally accepted as the true one; and indeed it is hard to
conceive that a poem relating a succession of distinct and sli^My
interwoven outlaw adventures in ballad metre and style can faav«

'Child, III, 49, col. 2.

The earliest notice of Robin Hood yet diicamcd is dM^ knonpassage ,n the B-text of Piers Phwman, ttMSTvTl Sal w^sSaiwgins his confession to Repentance Thus?
V' 3» t irtsw ^oA

"J'K'.' Repentaunce- 'and rape the to shrifte.'
If I shutde deye bi this day me liste nouite to lokii

I can noufte P^r^fyB^Jt^tr-nptttr- as the prest it syngeth,
But I can lymes of Reiyt. Hoot- and Randoff erie of dfestre,Ac neither of cure lorde ne oi owre lady the leste that euere was made.'

T^SI^.^II^t''"'*" the B-text must have been written between
' **• J37^ ""i J"ne a'st. '377 (Oxford ed. of Langland, II, xii) It is

S"&iS'" rU'''^ ^ of Robin bSSi we?; widety biU
Svm« lI„„i.„S"^""i^* ""f

*''?.kn** worldly better than sacred

nf'SSin H.5^3^^«''°u'' H^" "l'"? »» acquaintance with rhymes^obin Hood If such rhymes had not been wideqmd and popular
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ben composed in any othtr wmy than bjr the combiiittkin and
re-working of separate ballads of that outlaw. Professor Child
has made no attempt to distinguish the outlines of these separate
ballads, but has contented himself with the statement that " the
itory if a three-ply web of adventure,"' and with the indication
of its three <NvMons. Of other investigators, Richard
Fricke, in a valuable monograph on the Robin Hood ballads,* has
pointed out a number of indication! of the tia^ ballads from
which thLi^ divisions were made up. Vnimm Brand* Avides
the Gest into " at least three different rhapsodies " which do not
exactly correspond with all three of Professor Child's divisions.*
He further makes the statement that the third rhapsody (fits III,
VII, VIII) differs diakcttcally from the others in a
good manjr Nordwrn Aiymnf and from tMs basis he argues
that the compiler of the Gest cannot himself have been a minstrel,
otherwise he would have normalized the dialect with that of the
other fits.* This conclusion, however, cannot be aocqited; for
although fits III, VII, and VIII contain several Northern
rh)rmes,* the remainder of the poem is by no means lacking in

'Eng. and Scot. Bolladt, III, 50, col. r.

'Riclurd Fricke, Die Robin-Hood-BalMtm (Brmndiinift iHl ndalso Herrigs ArcHiv. vol. 69, pp. 341-344).
—««.w»» mma

I ''^fe'?,
B""*"- Englische Votktpoent in Paul's Gnmdriu 4trucktn Philohgte (Strassburg, 1893), H. Band, i. Abtdhmg, ipTr

•Child's divisions, I. II, IV; III. V, VI; VII, VIII.
Brandl's divisions, I. II, IV; V. VI; HI, VII, VIII.

auf an. zu der Ritter-und-Abtgeschichte .n der ersten BtaaMoSt "
Vewion von "Robin Hood und dent Friedenwkhtar'' niSnZ?awhcui Rttter vorkommt. und dann cine sokiM VM 'f^^^^KSmg," in welchei wieder ein Abt enchctiit

'Fit III. 148, nami^
blame, home (hame).

*MM (prabdUr *MM); 19*

YH:^ honde. dyghlande (See Emerson, Middle Entlitk Rtadtr

spare, sore {tare)
; 403. fare^ niare. * ^

Fit VIII. 435, tw^mc, gone (<a«M).
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tiwm either.' Moreover, the occurrence of many of these formi
fa Mtdland texU of the fourteenth century or ctriier* shows thai

• few Nortfiem tliymet do not prove Northern origin. Foi
thtie reasons, then, Professor Brandl's argument has no import-
uioe in the identification of the compiler or of his contribution
to the Gest of Robin Hood. Later investigatMV, like Androu
Heaskr,* Dr. Hart,* and Professor Gummere,* content them
•dm, in the main, with the study of the narrative art of th<
Gest as a development from that of the simple ballad. Wc
detailed, complete, and systematic analysis of the Gut, for thi
purpose of determining, as far as possiMe, die ootliDes of its oon-
stituont ballads, the portions of the poem which are due to th«
compiler, the suggestions which may have come to him from
sources other than ballads, and the manner in which he put the
poem together, has yet been attempted. With the aim of sup-
plying sodi an analy«s I shall proceed to examine in detail each
of the three main divisions noted by Professor Child.

'Fit I, 60, rotve (rauie), sawe.
Fit II, las, care, thtre («*ar).

Metrical HomOtts. cd SumO, Bdk. iKa, p. 39. mSF*r»mbrat. 5301), Xittt ',

306, slawe, ram*.

'wanes occurs in StmU Marktrtt*. p. ai, E.E.T& nii, 186&
Whyle y was at hamt.'' Li*im Dittoutms, $L
gange K m the BttHtry, I mC^ ud kmgt ocern im tu^fimt. Urn

Plowman, B xiv- 161. ~ '

IJMW H m Cmmw and Exoim, 3518, and sare in tht MUM Itat, uH
mar* if in Onmaum. 19566^ and Layamon's Brut. 3003$.

'A. Heusler, Lied uHd Epos (Dortmund, if)os).

*Vy. M. Hart, Ballad and Epic. A Study in the Dtvtlotmtnt of tktN»f^t Art. (Harvard Studies and Notes in Philoha ^Sl^rmn,
V«d. XI, Boston. 1907. For . v Gest. see pp. 88-109).

•Fnneia & Ciimn i i, Tkt PoUOtw MM (BpMan, «ep).
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Divinon I rdMn "How RoUn Hood relieved a knight,
who had fallen into poverty, by lending him money on the
security of Our Lady, the firrt fit, 1-81 ; how the knight recov-
ered his lands, which had been jkOged to St. Mary Abbey, and
•et forth to repay tbt lou, the Mcood fit, 82-143; how Robin
Hood, htaiog taken t vice tfie •am lent from a monk of this
abbey, declared that Our Lady had discharged the debt, and
would receive nothing more from the knight, the fourth fit, aoc-
280.'"

The reader of this division of the Gest is at once struck by
«ieMM coiutnictkm of the plot. The varied incidents of the
narrative, such as the entertainment of a knight at dinner by an
outlaw, the claiming by the knight of his land which is hekl by
an abbot, the rescue of a yeoman at a wmtlii^ matdi, and Ae
robbery of a monk, are woven by their direct relation to the cen-
tral motive, Robin Hood's loan to the knight, into a complicated,
well-knit story.

This first impression of the artistic skill of the coaqnler of
die Gest h Mrikingly confinned by an examfantkm of two im-
portant and related incidents—the capture and entertainment by
Robin of the knight and of the monk. The significance of the
correspondences of these two incidenu can be brought out only
by a transcription in parallel columns of those portiois of them
wMdi exhibit either agreement or contrast.*

17. 'Take thy gode bowe in thy

honde,' sayde Robyn;
' Late Much wende with the

;

And so shal Willyam Scarlok,

And no roan atqrde with me.

ao8. 'Take th." bowe in thy hande,'

sayde Robyn,
' Late Much wende with the,

And so shal Wyllyam Scarlok,

And no man abydc with mc.

CWW. in. sft

^ut (MM wmI Epic. p. 93, noU a) proves the symmetry of the two
"t * -'n^ir mi nl inrsllil rnliiwin
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m. 'Ami wOm tp tfw Itylk m'Ati wtln «
Aa4 M IB Watflaii Muttt, SajriM.

A«i mirtt aftMr mm vitmk And to Wallxng*-
•Mi Aid wayli after Mm^ it iiii i i yt MS

1^ 'Be he crie, or ani

Abbot, or ani knytht,

Bringbe hym to lodge to me ;

Hk dyamr ikaU bt dight'

aa They wente vp to the Saylii,

These yenum all tlirt;

They loked nt, Itmr

tta ' Whether he be me«i

Or a aan that myi
Of ar tHi k* II

Thqr MlM m mm mt.

n. Bm at they Mnd to to Btr-
aytdale,

Bi • fferni itrete,

Than MM a knyghl rfaMnght

;

PWI toM thqr m hm

All dreri was Ma
Aad iyted was hit

Hit OM fata to llM

That other waiqrd betidt.

«}. Hit hoda to hit

Ha foda to tjmvie aray;

A toriar ana^ he was ooa
Boda oewr to lOMir digr-

l|. Lftetl Johnn was full curteyes.

And sette hym on his kne:
'Welcom be ye. gentyll knviht.

Welcom ar ye to me.

Yf ht ka a »M«

•M. They went vp to th
ThM )MM an Ihi

Thar kdwd eti, *

Vriha M
ThM wan thir wan

TlMranfelWMi

at aa Hmt ioM to

SI& 'Tha monke halk t

fifty

itronge

;

There rydeth no hri
this bnde

So trtOr, I ndara

aiQk 'Abyde, chorle monkc
Lytell Johan,

' No ferther that the

Yf thou doost, by dere

God,

Thy deth it in nqr In
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«*W«lna It ikM I* pMl

Hndl kiQrgbt aai *«{

Ut. al tlHM Mrti AM*

llw

JohM MVtft, Bokgm Hwhi

'Of Ion I hMM M
My

My

jmi I*

wiik

At Blith or Doncatterc."

ao- They broocht hym to iht

lodgi-dore;

Whan Robyn hym gan m*.
Fan cwtailjr 4ird of Ut ho*
And aatta hjna oa U(

9>. 'WUBiMMk iir In^' thMi
tajda Solsnit

'Waieonw art thou to om;
I kaae afayden yoa fMtinfi^

ir,

An Ane ouris thre.'

am 'Ami mtytt thryfn oa thy

Mtk' ngrd tfM Jokaa,

Kriht «a4ir thy hatti*

fbr dmi lM.t aadt o«r owjr-

•ttf WfOtha

Ht ii faitynit M loi**.'

aai. • Who it your mayMcr f wyd
the inonkct

Lytall Johan layd. Robyn
Hoda;

'He ii a (tronge thcfc,' Myd
the nwnkc,

Of hyn bard I ntner food.'

Tkty bromkt llM

Wfc.

Wot to ipdn «Mi
Hode

Robin dyde adowne hii bode.

The monke whan that ha aa;

M atit to Mml He repbes in »t 359.

' Nay for God.' than sayd the monke,
'Me reweth I cam (o nere;

For better chepe I myght bane dyned
In BIythe or in Dadcettere.'

^nlnttlTrnmy' * iff miiShrilf'K W*****
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JL Tim jmmni He flMjrl Tk* monk wm mi w «

And an llqr h/n oMynl.
ill. Tkor Mii Ik ^^te

»Thqr ,K«.to m4 .MrfM Mi
i

it hit

Ni»Mi«]m*9lHiiH|kl TiMjr MfMi Mm botk fai

fere.

AaiMMMwoftttim

Rolqra;
' Gnnarey, lir,' Myii ht;

» 'Bal p^r or jra wMii^' Mqrit

'Ml thgralnth it it lodc

II WM mmr the mancr, by
dcrc worthi God,

A yonan to pay for a

J&'IIWHMI«ktiBI^(
aridt aw Irnnhli.

Tim I Mv pn«r Ik

Ne let nat for no blame.

'Tel me truth, than laiii

Robyn, 'Tftwt Am Ml Am aa.
'SoGodbatMpMla^tiM:' ' V"-t fnrit 'laii^ miki

'I kuM M mm tat tM Al w aMt I tht;'

•v"^"* aynt na
hnytht,

*So God haue parte of rae.'

m- 'Yf than ta m flMM^* ay^
4a 'If thou hatt no more,' i^ri Robyn,

"••vn- ' I wyll not om paagr;
'I woU nat one pcngr; Yf thM haat a^alar of eiq

And yf thou faaae ntdt of Mgr mon.
Sft. man I

More (hafl I Itfli Oc the.
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41. 'Go nowt lurth, Uldl Jtikm, 94, 'O*
The Iratk i«n UMiatt A

If there be no MMt IM Ma NttmltM

li>9nr MM li

4$. I^rtell Johnn
manlcll

Fall fayre vpon the gromde,
And there he fond* ia th«

knyght<i cofcr

Btt nwa InUt

No Am I
M'

As kt

Ani ia

43- Littdl|riHnMii|riM«yaL
Aad wtm to hit majritMr

fall lowc;

'What tidjnitit Johmr* 1^
Robjm J

'Sir. tiM ingnltt to mm

*iyil of the I

Robya,
ttl' 'Fyll of the bcit wjmc, and 4»

ll]r«i4fyriM|,'Mkll«IV«

A single reading of these two incidenU «iTUitMl m
^^g» out clearly their eooacioos parallelism and the contrast,
cxtendiBg to the tmalkst details, which is deliberately drawn
between the reception and condiKt of the knight and of At
monk. The parallels are too evident from the abovt tntaw^^
tkm to require further citation. The contraM havt ben mA-
dmtfy indicated by Fricke* and by Hart.* Among them may be
mentioned Robin's expectation as to the rank of his guest, and
the ootcume (st. 19 ff, aio flf) ; the equiimient and bcaffaff o*
Im^fiA and monk (st. 32-33, 5 Little J<*n's treatment of
eadi (st 24-35, 319-230) : the knife's courtesy and the monk's
dmriishness (st 29-31, 226) ; the knight's i 'h and the monk's

'In M. ^Littk John Mora, 'Syr, the Bonke i we ynowe.' But the
rcftrcBce it to lua maiap at a wprfnatatite ol Onr not to hit tralh-
fiAMt* in word. Tbt pwrdM ia, tlMftioHi, not cwnptatc

*Dit Rchin-HMi-MMtn, n. u &
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^iMiood («t. 39-43, 243.348). If there were any doubt that
ttiese contrasts were made consciously and deliberately, it would
be removed by the fact (pointed out by Hart*) that st. 247^,
" Lytell Johan spred hif, mantell downe, As he had done before."
refers definitely to the contrasted incident in st. 42'-*.

"Rhter and MBnch," says Fricke, "bilden einen inter-
esaamen. kunstvoU durchgearbeiteten Gegensatz und zeigen aufs
dentlkhste, in wie engem Zusanunenhang die betderaeitigen
Erzahlwigen in ihrer jetagen Gestalt erfmdea wid.'^ The
consdotts artistry of tlwse two contrasted OKiffeata cotdd hardfy
be better described.

Besides proving the artistic skill with which division I is

conqioaed, the parallel arrangement of the different episodes of
the knif^ and die tnook fumnhea an excdknt point of departure
for an attempt to determme the coaatitiwiit ballada of thia part
of the Gest.

Read separately, each of the parallel colunms printed on pi^
9to 13 is seen to require very few additional lines to make it a
conq>Iete ballad. Stanza 34, in the first column, and stanza 33a,
in the second, would each have to be completed by two more
lines. Stanza 248 of the second adumn also needs two Unea.
Stanzas 44 and 25 r require filling out, and another stanza wooM
perhaps be necessary in order properly to conclude the narrative
of each column. With these slight changes we should have two
complete and independent ballads, the first of a knight, enter-
tained Iqr Robin Hood and dismissed unrobbed for his truthful-
ness, the second of a nmrnk, entertained by Robin Hood and
robbed for lying about his money. In other words, those por-
tions of fits I and IV which are either parallel or in direct con-
trast, relate, when read separately, two adventures com{^e m
themselves and independent of the remainder of the Gest, each
«rf iHdch might, with unimportant additions, stand by itself as
« ballad.

It is a natural assumption that the two ballads which may^ be (tetadwd altnoM complde from fta I ami IV -epresent

'AaiM «Mf Bfie p.

'Dit M0km-HM4-BMHm. p. la.
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two actual ballads, upon which fits I and IV were baaed. »ut
there is an alternative assumption, that only one <rf tiie two
adventures is derived from a ballad and that the other is an imi-
tation of It, mvented aa a companion passage by the compiler of
the Gest. The latter theory is supported by the many cOMdow
and artistic parallels, just indicated, between the two OMngCf
and Its plausibility can be counteracted only by proof of*tbe
existence, ainoag the traditions of some outlaw hero, of two
separate adventures, closely similar to Robin's dealings, in fiu I
and IV respectively, with a knight and a monk.

Among the extant ballads of Robin Hood, two separate
ballads, closely resembling the reflective passages in the Gest
one relating Robin's treatment of a truthful knight, the other
his treatment of a lying monk, are not to be found. But in the
thirteenth century French romance of Eustace the Monk* a
historical outlaw whose fame in popular tale and song has thus
been preserved, and whose affinities with Robin Hood have been
pointed out by Thomas Wright and by Professor Child,* there
occur mderendently, without similarity or parallelism of lan-
guage and order of events, and in wtddy sqiarated and micon-
nected parts of the poea^ two namttves ckMefy agneing in sub-

This is the assumption adopted by Fricke, op. cit, p. 14.

'Roman d'Eusiache le Maine, pirate fameux im XIII* liieU ttthtii

etigue Michel. London,
oyntm*^ Kijm*m Pn».

hu^,^!^""" '^">**0Mteher AbenteuerromoH its Xtll. Jtkf.
I^^J^t:..; ^17*""'."^"'? f^rmugegehen von Wenielin Foersttr wSJohann Trost. (Foerster's Romamtclie Bibliothek, IV.) Halle, i^^

Thomas Wright, Eustace the Monk, in Etsavt on the Lileratm Patu.

^il'^Tu""^ '» the Midhe A^^"iI^1H46), Vol. II pp. 121-146. Child: Eng. and Scot. Ballads III mToSl?

UkTll SirB^fc-^rll ° X
^9'"'^* Progress to Nottingham, no. iioT

execute his plans (Roman (tEusta^T II 1^ k ^1^^^^
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stance with the two passages just discussed in the Gest.^ In the
first narrative, Eustace meets a merchant of Boulogne and says,
" Tell me how much money you have." The merchant rcfilies,
~ I wiO not lie, I have sixty pounds in ray bdt, and fifteen aous
in my purse." Eustace takes him into a thicket, searches him,
and finuing that he has told the truth, returns all the money and
lets him go, telling him that if he had lied he would have loat
every penny. In the second narrative, Eustace meets the abbot
<rf ]wBaitm. " Dan alAot, " says Ettst«», « stand ! How much
money have y( i i ? Do not conceal it." " ^Vhat is that to you ?"

asks the monk. " What is that to me?" says Eustace, about to
strike him, " I intend to have some of it. Dismount at once, or
you shall be well beaten." After some further parley the monk
dismomits, and Eustace again asks him how much money he has.
He replies, " Four marks, truly; I have four marks of silver."

Eustace searches him and finds thirty marks or more. He
returns four marks to the abbot and keeps the remainder. " If

the abbot had told the truth he would have got all his money
bade. He lost his money only because he lied." These two
stories occur, as it has already been pointed out, in widely separ-
ated parts of the poem. Although they relate two comple-
mentary instances of oat outlaw's ffletfM)d of robbery, they are
absolutely unconnected either by the intervening narrative or by
their phrasing and structure. There is every indication that

they are derived from two separate traditional tales or ballads,

one of Eustace and a truthful merchant, the other of Eustace and
a lying monk, both going back, undoubtedly, to a common con-
ception of the outlaw's habits, but not necessarily composed or

remembered ogether, and certainly not connected or thrown
into S3rmmetrical contrast by the author of the Rommt dTBmstadt*.

Now the existence in the Eustace traditioi) of two such inde-

pendent stories makes it the n ost plausible assumption that the

two parallel and symmetrically c-ontrasted passages in fits I and
IV of the Gest are derived from two independent ballads of

Robfai Hood, reaeodding in mam oirtlmes the two independent

stories of Eustace tfie Moidc.
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Stanzas 17-44, therefore, probably rqraent dw tidMtanoe
of a short ballad in whfch a kn^ht was brm^ to Robin Hood,
entertained by him, and then asked how much money he had;
he named a small amount, and Robin, after having him seatthed,
found that he spoke the truth. Owing, however, to Robin
Hood's reputation iot gmeeonty to the poor,* it is probable that
this baflad did not end, as in tfie Eustace-merchant story, with
the mere dismissal of the knight unrobbed. Nor is it probable
that it ended, as in the Gest, with the loaning to the kni^t by
Robin of four hundred pomds on the security of Our Lady (sts.
44*-8i)

; for this is a more complicated narrative incident than
anything in the Eustace-merchant story and implies a new ad-
venture involving the r ayment of the loan. In the original
ballad Robin, it is most likely, not only restored to die knight
hM few coins, bat presented Mm outright witii a Iain sum of
money.*

The stanzas of fit IV which correspond to st 17-44* o' fit

I and are transcri!i<;d above in a cdlumn paralld wtdi tfiera
(viz., stanzas 208-310, 212, 213, 216, 319-221, 225, 226, 231,
232*-*, 243, 244, 2+6-248*, 251') rdate with few breaks, when
read consecutively, how Little John and his two amirades
brought a monk, willy-nilly, before Robin Hood, how he lied to
Robin idboot tiie amount of his money, ami htm RoMn took from
lum the Stan of eight hundred pounds. These stanzas, there-
fore, which contain no reference to the acceptance of the security
of the Virgin for the knight's loan, form a narrative closely
parallel to the story of Eustace and the abbot, and are probaUy
derived from a ba&d of sim&r type.

Hostility to wealthy and powerful churchmen was a natural
attribute of the mediaeval English outlaw,* and many ballads of

•See note a below.

"Cf. Major, who doubtless knew many ballads unknown to us: " Nec
pauperum bona surripuit, venim eos ex abbatnm bonia sublatis ommi*
eo"' a not")"""

Brittaniae, 15SI, ioL LV, k (OM, 0104,

•t 19. »,*sr
'^T^'^'^'**^ (CM* m. «),

. .
*" Hermrd and kit iiiig " Monatd the abbty of PtttiterMtak htrtir

of a» unliii iiiiBi of a tynawM Ww—a ^bot. Anglo-SMMiiTCIm^mUlt.
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tht robberjr of rich clerics must have had Robin Hood as tbcii
hera Of some of these, perhaps, the ballads of Robin Hood
md the Bishop (143), Robin Hood and the Bishop of Hereford
(144), and Robin Hood's Golden Prise (147), are seventeenth
century versions. A passage in Robm Hood and the Monk^ ( 1 19)
doubtless refers to another. And the more general referencei
by the Gest* Major,' and Martin Parker* to Robin's hostility to
the clergy are probably drawn from a knowledge of many more.
It is very likely, therefore, that one or man ol these ballads <rf
the robbery by Robin Hood of rich churchmen was used by the
conqriki- as the basis of the fourth fit

ed. Thorpe, I, 345.7 ;
Hugo Candidas, CoenobH Bmrgensis Hitloria. po. 48-(i •

Gesta Herwardi, m HarJy and Martin's ed. of Gaimar, Rolls SriesriraoS;HutoTMi Croylat»lau,s. p. 71: Gaimar. Lestorit des EngUs^\. %si-sSLHe IS also said to have captured this Norman abbot and he d him fortntemense ransom. John J[ FMerbomwh. Ckronicon AnglSe. p "7 ; ffiZ-
torn Croylandetuit, p. Tlx Cttta Herwardi, p. 393. Gamelyn was veryKtter agamst the derfy. O. Or r«l», U. am^iml 1^ aknT wJSk t^SZ
tgr Child, Ballads. IlCsi).

W»«« «» H. 779^ (eiNd

M«*Jlil!'!!f'I"ir 13?"''^" Z^J^ •«?> * »» ta A« ehwdi atMOttngfem IS telling the sheriff of it, aad tay*:
»

Hit AaOt neMT oat ol ava£»(it a3^«.)

"Ttiae IMhoMM and these archctriiliones,
Ye tkaB them bete and bynde it 15.)

*** Hfa chiefest spight to the clergie was,
..That lived in monstrous pride;

Mong the h%h-wqr tide,

16. But first they must to dinner goc.
And afterwards to thrift:

Fall many a one he tcnrcd to.
Thus while he iivd hy theft

^^t^jf?*?*. "y he would let goe
Wittoot paylUi their fees.

A True Tale of Robin Hood (154).

«?^t*J'.^^ l2:Jfu
''°".'*°'''"' ^"^'Vt for his outlawry by the abbot ol

T^J^l^SSLtT^ M 52!^ his horse's tail.

2SL,^^rrrt iT'/'UI***"'
"0"e of the exUnt balhdt. but may

u^"*^" "Wch reUte RoUhi't defeat^ ili^^' ^Z^u^'L^t^^ '» pitched battle^ are also, perhaps, dnwn fa^lest balladt, which further ei^rcsscd Robin's hostility to the c^v
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Confirmation of this theory, in the shape of positive indica-
tions of an older ballad in the texture of the fourth fit. has been
furnished by Fricke.' Stania 213*-* relates that at ijtttg Jdkm,
UuA, and ScaHok lodnd m Beraytdak:

Thm «m tfeqr mm of ftw bhekt monies,
Eche on a food fiMtnqr.

In 214* * Little John says

:

"I dare lay my lyfc to weddc
Tbtt Am momkes lume broni^ onr pty."

But in 216' he says, at if there were but one:

" Tk« MM*# hMA two and fifty nwn."

By the words in 217^

:

" Bnt we brynt* tktm to dyner,
Owr majptter due we not m."

and in 218'°':

" The formott monke, bit lyfe and bit dclh
b doMd in aqr honfe"

he again implies the presence of two monks. The next stanni,
liowew, opens with, "'Abyde chorle monke,' sayd Lytell
jtAmn,** and thereafter bat one monk is mentioned. It is

" the
monke," " this monke,"* who is entertained and questioned by

Hood; and the presence of a second is not even im^&tA
by a rcnaritaUe incoimstency, in stania 225

:

* Tkcy broailtt the monke to the lodge-don^
MOiether he were loth or left;

For to speke with Rohyn Ifode^

Maugre in tkeyr tethe.

'^««^«pancie8 are explained by Fricke by the assump-
that the fourth ft ia based upon a ballad in which two monks

"Die Jtebm-Heod-BeOtden, pp. 13 g.

"«* aw". MS*, taf, aj6", «V, aji*. zj^,
1 fcf^BO^Jf tiWfMitlf.
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were robbed by Robin Hood. He points out that the seventeenth
century ballad of Robin Hood's Golden Prize (147), although i(

contains elements not found in fit IV,* relates how two prietta*

who lied about their money were in jcSfy fadiion relieved of h
by Robin Hood, and may be a late imitation of the same ballad/

Fricke's inference from the discrepancies of fit IV is, 1

think, well founded. The contradictory references to two monla
and one monk are too numerous and unmistakable to be ex-
plained away as copyists' errors, too close together and too
obvious to be attributed to the forgetfulness and carelessness of
a single author. They can be satisfactorily explained only as
the result of the imperfect fnskxi wWi the narrative of tiie G*st
of an earlier ballad.

Stanza 213 sounds as if it had come almost unchanged from
such a ballad. Its brief narration of the approach of the two
monks has the vigorous rhythm of the best ballad manner, and
it is not difficult to stq)pose it one of the opening stanzas of a
ballad of two monks whk* the composer of fit IV preserved

,, .
. Inconsequenzen ergiebt sich mit ziemlicher Wahrschein-

UchlcMt, das vwrte fytte auf einer Ballade benihen muss, welche von,R<Am Hood «wd xwei MSadMD" haadette. tmd in welefaer imi M6mIhMf hamorteielie Art am ftr GOA tcprrih wetdea. FHcH P- i* op. eit.

««.
"Rohin disguises hiinself as a friar and moaer of the priesta.When they deny that they have a penny, he puUs them from their horses and

forces them to kneel down and pi^ay for money. At the end of an hour he
searches their pockets and finds five hundred pounds. He gives them fifty
apiece andkeeps the rest Cf. The JtsU of Scogam. HazUtf* Jut-Book*.
II, i5if where a smdMr ttory ittiMtA SeofM. CWI, IV. 4gr, coi I.

Bwt as tfwy loked fa Bcnqrtdde He had not gone past miles two or
By the hye waye, thiee.

Than were they ware of two MkIb But it waa his chance to spy
monkes Two luttjr priests clad all in black.EOK on a good palferay. Come riding gallantly.

Lytell Geste, 213- R. H.'s Golden Prise (147), st 4.

'Fricke (p. 13 f) thinks that Robin Hood's Golden Prise is the
result of a conscious attempt to create a new ballad by varying the story of
a ballad origmally more similar to fit IV. In support of his contention that
the story is in its details a late invention, he quotes from the introduction:

But such a tale as this before
I think there was never none.

GoUtm Prist luf). ^.
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almost untouched, although at the price of consistency, for As
sake of its admifiUe Htyk.

occurrence in stanza 2i8' of the words, " The formost
monke," indicates pretty clearly that the composer of the fourth
fit was aware of the contradiction, and tried to escape it by the
explanation that one monk was much more ^wnincnt than the
odier. But in the mmtive wfiiOt Mknn he has forgotten all
such precautions. Except in stanza 225, where he falls into the
gross carelessness of beginning with one noonk and ending with
two,' he does act agsfai evtn hint at the pccMOce of a aeeond
monk.

Farther on m tins fit, however, is a passage not noticed by
Fricke, which gives some indications of having belonged to the
ballad of two monks. The pouit, whatever ito value, is wortfi
discossiiv, for the progress of the narrative at tfiis point is by
no means easy to follow. The story of the robbery of the monk
and the return by the Virgin of the loan to the knight is con-

;d in stanza 252, and the narrative would be fron every
I ut of view more effective, if the monk's dq»rture, which is

described in stanzas 2S»-a6o, had been placed immediately after
this stanza.* As it is, the movement of tht ! m clogged and

'The monke Whether ht were MMfit Morttlitt.
"The narrative would then run as follows:

asi. ' Fyll of the best wyne, and do hym itytke.' mi Robyn.
And grete well thy Udy hende.

And yf she haue nede to Robyn HodCi
A frende she shall hym fynde.

as*- ' And yf she nedeth ony more lyliwr.
Come thou agayne to me,

Aad by tlH token tlM hub ne MM,
She tiUa ham such Art.'

The monke toke the hors with spore,
Ne lenger wolde he abyde

:

\itci to drynke,' than sayd Robyn.
' Or that ye forther ryde.'

for God,' than sayd the monke.
Me reweth I cam so nere;

For better chepe I myght haue dyned
In Blythe or in Dankestere.'

a6a ' Grete well your abbot,' sayd Robyn,
' And your pryour, I you ftw^

And byd hym send me socb a
To dyner euery day.'



ftt effect somewhat weakened by the interpotition of five ttanxai

(253-257)>* excellent in themselvf^ bM aot wnrTT1<»<t to tti

situation in which they stand.

In stanm 354 the moidt tdls Robin that he is on a tour 01

inspection of the manors of his abbey to investigate the conduc
of their reeves, whose repuUtion evidently resembled that 01

the reeve in Chaucer's Prologu*. But in 253 we arc iafoniM^
that his real intention was to go to London and institute a law-
suit against the knight. These stanzas are therefore an excel
lent contribution to the main narrative of the Gest. and in thai
they supply an additional bond of union between the knight anc
monk incidents they are cvMcntly the work of tfie eoi^tiler.
But they are inappropriately introduced at this climax. Theii
natural position would be after stanza 233 or 234, where Robin
has just asked the monk whence he comca and mii^ con-
tinue by inquiring whither he goes.

Without any connection with what precedes, three spirited
stanzas are next introduced,' which relate how Robin sent Little
John to search the " other corser " (probably we shouM read
"forcer," i^e..

"
coffer*^), and, when the monk protcMcd, Hid

''S3- The monke was goynge to LondM ward,
_rhere to hoWe grete mote.
The tcnyght that rode so hye on hort,
To brynge hym vndcr fote.

»S4- 'Wfcetiier be ye away?' sayd Robyn:
Sjrr. to maners in this londe,

TorAm with onr mMt;
That hane done moch wronge.'

355- ' Come now forth, Lytell Joten,
And barken to my tale;

A better yemen I knowc none,
To seke a monkii male.'

356. ' How moch is in yonder other corser ?• layd S<A«&
The soth must we see:'

'

That were no curteysye,

357. ' To tnrdde a man to dyner.
And syth hym bete and bynde.'

'It i» onr okK maner.' sayd Robyn,
'To lene bat bdiyndc'

•Sts. 355-357-

^ ,
B-.p"'"'""'* Old English Ballads (Boston, 1903), p. 31& aott OS

Cest, St. 356'. Suggestion made by Professor KittredgT
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that it wu their old manner to leave but little behind. It it
implied bat not atattd Hmt Robin appropriated the contentt of
the "other coffer" as he had tboM of the monk'f "m?.ie"
(347*-*). The existence of three such nanaaa in candlcnt ballad
-tyle. out of connection with what precedes and foBows, and
telling only a portion of an incident, is best explained by the
supporition dutt they are inserted from a ballad. Now the inci-
dent they tell is a repetition of the searching of the monk's
" male " by LitUe John (246-348) ; and inasmuch as a ballad
of the robbing of two monks has been postulated as the basis of
fitly, it is a plausible hypothesis that stanzas 346-248 are derived
from the account, in this hypothetical ballad, of the robbery of
one monk, and staom 255-357 from tbe acooont of the rotibery
of the other.

No doubt the second of these accounts followed close upon
the first. After the two monks had been questioned as to their
money, and Little John, having searched the " male " of the
first, had proved his antmdifiibiess. Robin Hood probably toM
Little J<An that he was an expert at searching a monk's " male,"
and then said: " How much is in yonder other forcer?" as he
does in the Gcst. This was also plundered, no doid»t, and tfie
monks sent away. In transferriiv the ballad from two monks
to one and fi^ it hito the Gest, the compiler was probably
reluctant to the episode of the robbery of either.
Accordingly, ployed the robbery of the first in his main
narrative (sts. ;^43-252), and in tbe interval between the rob-
be2rand the monk's departure—a point where he had already
mserted a couple of stanzas (2^,3 and 254) for another pur-
pose'—he introduced three of the best stanaas from Ae episode
of the robbery of the second mcMik.

Enough has been saM to make it clear how strong are the
indications throughout the fourth fit that it is based upon a
-mgle ballad of Robin Hood and two monks. The change to
one monk in the Gest is easily explained by tbe asstmiptkm of a

™*IJ|^<*«««
in the compiler for a symmetrical contrast between

a smgie kn^ who was truthful and a single monk who lied.
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Bwides this dcrire, the kOatact of one or more t»lktcU in whicM in the Eustace atory, but out nook wm rahM. my Ik
nave been operative.

The foregoing analysis of fits I and IV hu ted to the coi

' " °' Hood and
poor kniffht and fit IV upon a ballad of Robin Hood and two ric
monks. This conclusion diflfers from that of FridR, whcM
indeed I follow in his derivation of fit IV, bot who sayt eoncen

"t^! derivation of fit I
:
« Wir mfiMcn mk Bestmmithett ai

nehmen. dass fytte I nur cine Nachbildung von fytte IV isWat von einem oder zwei Monchen erzahlt wurde, ist auf einc
Kitter ubertragen worden.'" The compiter of the Gest, thit it

toiew a ballad m which one or two monks were robbed by Robi
Hood, and on this faaris worked up a parallel and contrast©
account of Robin Hood and a knight. With this newly com
posed account he began the narrative of the Gett. and then by

;

number of episodes and incidents from other aottftea or <rf hiown mvention united it to the ballad of Robin Hood and the tw
monks, upon which it was modelted.

It is impossible to deny that the compikr of the Gesi. wbon
this study will show to have been exceedingly skilful in th
arrangement of his plot, might have constructed the narrative o
hii first division in this way. But it is a supposition far easir
Mid tar more in accord with his affinity to the popular balbuTO^he obtained his opening adventure not by inritatioa of i

JMM ^ Robin Hood and two monks, but from a ballad oj
Koinn Hood and a poor knight. The probability of the separat<
ejortence of ballads of Robin's respect for honesty and kindnesi
to the poor has already been indicated ;» and the compiler is mucJ
more likely to have begun with one of these than to have per-
formed tiie feat of keeping in mind a ballad of Robin and two
moidn, mvcnting a contrasted narrative of Robin and a poor
knight, and leading his poem by a complicated series of adven-
ture up to the original ballad. The theory that fit I as well as
fit IV is based upon a baUad should tberefoi* be adopted as better
supported, easier, and more natural.

'Die Robin-H0o4-MMtn, p. 14.

•See p. 17, note *
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The proceu by which thcK two tinqdc btUMto wm dtvtl-
oped by elaboration, and by the Midhion of mw imtcrH into
tbefim^vidoo of the Gttt (fits I. II. IV) is not difficult to
««a««Und. The probability has been already noted that in the
ballad of Robin Hood and the Knight which underliet fit I,
Robin, finding the knot's sUtement of hit poverty truthful]
presented him wMi • hnAame ton of money.* The accountm fit I as it stands, that Robin merely loaned the money to the
knight, and accepted Our Lady as his surety, is probably « later
alteration of the simpler ending. It was undoidMedly luggcated

Sl^flllf?™
0* » w«U lowwii miracle of the Virgin in which

»e Modwr of Jesut it accepted as surety for a loan and returns
It on the appointed day.

In its essentials this is the stoiy of the mtracukNtt return by
God, one of the saints, or the Virgin, of a lom for which the

l2^L2i^^ accepted as " borrow," (i.e., surety)* hy
tae creditor. It lecnit to have originated in a popular interpre-
tation of the well known verse in Proverbs xix, 17: "He that
hath pity upon the poor lendeth unto the Lord; and that which
he hath given wiU he pay Urn agdn." TUt text is thai mn-
phrased by Lan^^and, Pkn Plowmm, B, fumm VII, B. M3:

• For benrn* boTMn raenno. ud bcr bor^ it tod aW^

Ir oth..T words. God becomei wrcty for the money that we give
to begi^rs, and He will repay us that money with interest, either
» worldly prosperity or in eternal bliss. With this interpreU-

*S« above, p. 17.

derivSl^SSn?''!!^?!!' jrom.thf A S. bort borh. which, like its

IS2?lKL.r!??*/Ji*''*' 'J''*^ «» security, a pledge." or. "a

^2Sl3^V^S?Kr*^^'''''«''*>^ Jr. the'^C^Tlhe word

.k. a \ "** " common practice in the middle agct to call upon or to take

^liih DictioSSS^ JSSX T""*.^'
are quoted by Murray in the

n. 34. Other exMipks. ilhitrating the legal and cot^rttwiJSimmiiaMgrow, are given by Child. Balhds. III. p. 52. m>te. fhte .Ms^ SLg
wKuiiNw M at (TOwtt of the riory nadir amMmtiea.

totiM
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tion of tiw inct in mhMl a^km of aim trn known to have puiWWr rcqoota for a gift into the form of a request for a loan on
the iccurity jf God.' In these anecdotes it is aiMinMd that thi
only return of the money will be an Iwmm of tmporal pR»
S?*' 'V*!^**'*'*'^ to •««. however, how

^..^yT^.**?* '""o" anecdote a ule of^ »he amount lent on His security.
Tha mwtroastoles of this general typtBMflrbtdivktod into

two fi«t dasacs. In the tafet of the im dtai tht loan hfgoW^an acttial miracle of the saint or deity; in the tales ofmaMOnd daas, which is a humorous variant of the fint, tlia
panoa to whom the money is dot Ukesi it from a moidc whom
'^^Vy^ •"'^y Wffmntative of the saint or deity and

as the nstroment of the return of the loan. Since ules of both
classes were probably known to the compiler of the CM, mm
typical examples of each must now be discussed.

Of the first or serious class the simpicat fonn yet noted h
*"^^t!rl.^'**^ borrowed from a Christian source) sum-
iBWlfadbyBa«Bet»fromthetextof theOMf/d-'»o/W/4'ydii. On
the surety of God a man borrows i,ooo dinars from a smith.

. i.*^' ^'J^
the sea an I trades with them. Prevented by

lack of wind from retumfaif in time to repay the smith on his«^»e puU i,ooo dinars into a diMt and throws it into the sea
commlttmg it to God. Meanwhile the smith is waiting oo the
shore

:
he sees the chest come floating towards Mm, has h drawn

out. opens it, and finds the 1.000 dinars. The traveller, gettimr
a favorable wind, conies to the smi^h with another iw) dinar!
but the smith, finding that the first 1,000 dinars were rwdly am
by his debtor, says that God has already paid him.

'Cf. the anecdote of Bishop Forbes of Corse and his bnxher Willi.m

SS* t '""^ ^ Macmath in Child. IV. 497. col. i brothe?'who had been c.^uccessfu in baiincia. wwt to thebishon with . «2..vl.;
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been tht turntag of the creditor into an imbelievt r who it con-
verted bjr tbe miracle. The following rtory' contain! tuch aa
unbelieving creditor and such a conversion, but is othtnrlat

l"^**^!*. ".y^ •* ^ AnWc version: A wealthy
•pcndlMft of ApoHi bonowt a imii of money from a Jew on
the security of St. Nicholas. He crosses to Africa and malm
money by trading. Prevented by a storm fram raachiM Aaote
in time to pay the Jew on the day afipoimwi, helrmlo GoZ
J!Trff^T^^^ ^hrowTh!
•newta in • chest, into the sea. It crosses in one day, and br
an miet reaches the Jew's garden. He is walking there, pdb
It out and puu itamooff bia tnaMms. When the Christian
returns, the Jew Mlli Mn of tbie. bacoom convinced of the
Buracle, and is converted.

In a Russian foIk-tale» corresponding to the above fai naafal
cHiUine though different in detail and setttag, tht aM iMWt

TMato odigbt faidieMioa of the tendency to employ some

surety for the loan. The variations due to locality arc the sob-«mmon of aTartar for a Jew «hI tbe dropping oft^
"f'^^t^»^°»^ «" a barrel into the Danube instead of iMo tbewfc uwer differences are that the Russian is not detaiaad bat»rgete his day until reminded by a seven Hom; and tbtt a

^'^
i 'll'^^ar tries'^oTiIMTtJ

Si: to no one Sut tbelamr. With a few unimportant exceptions, the foli-^ faothewtse closely parallel to tbe miracle of St. Nicholaa.

d«tv l.ii!lv*^lS'.'°^„'*' •ton'' "ymbol of the

k2L^£L!^ "J*" the form of «>"Mge. DrtHor and creditor take their stand before this image.
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The debtor formally offers it to the credits as a representative
of the deity whom he has taken as his surety, and prays the deity
to return the money to the creditor in case the debtor cannot
repay it on the day fixed. The money is miraculously returned
by the deity, but the creditor conceals it, and in order to confute
and convert him a second miracle is necessary. The image
therefore speaks and bears witness that the money is paid; where-
upon the creditor is converted.

This marvellous speaking image, the introduction of which
doubles the miracle, is either a statue of Christ or of his mother.
But if it be of Christ, he is generally represented as a child in
his mother's arms, and his mother is generally invoked with him;
so that the sto -ies of this type are fittingly classified as miracles
of the Virgin.

A widespread story of this type is that in the thirty-third
chapter of a Latin collection of miracles of Mary which was
printed from a thirteenth century mannscript of Heiligeidcmiz
in Austria by Bernard Fez at Vienna in 1731' and attributed by
him to Potho of Priefling near Ratisbon.* Word for word it

occurs in a large number of other Latin collections in manuscript,
mostly of the thirteenth century." In the Speculum Historiale
of Vmcent of Beaovais, book VII, ch. 82. the same story is
related. It is not represented as being told to an archdeacon of
Liige, like the Potho version, and it varies from this in some of
Its words and their onfcr; but it is deariy an abbreviation
of it.

The story may be summarized as follows : An archdeacon

Potkonu Lther de Mtracubs S.D.G. Mariae. ed. Bernard Pet. Vienna.

says that this book is "devenue introuvable." Bat Monalia. in S B dei^\^ner Akad
. Phil -Hul. Classc. CXIII. p. 39?, note . ^sThS ofextant copies, and there is one m the Harvard Library.) Tliji orirad*reprmted by Unger. Manu Saga (Christiania, 1871), pp. v-ix.

"Mussafia shows that the collection cannot have been made by Potto
iS~y" i" ^*»Mttrlichtn Maritnletendtn. III. 54-55. See refcrcnet

'Mussafia, Studien xu den mittelalterlUhen MarienlegendtH. MV, in

cxTM^"&'bxnT ^*"^*'"''' ''*•'-"««• cw, CXIII, 917-^94.
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of Liege, on a pilgrimage, came to the city of Constantinople(ad Bycamcnam „rbem), and entering a church fZd S

1115^ T'"^
''""y- ^ °* r.asurua-..p1e . "o hadwasted h,s substance by lavish expendito « and lavish sent oshvrequested a loan from a Jew. The Jew n.i.ing upcff^uthe at«e„, who had no one else, offered n,n J^sus Sri.Jew who regarded Jesus as a just man and a propherahhoSh

S^'lild 2! r'lT' " '^r*''
*° '^"^ ChrisHn

m!!^ t J*'""
''^ g'^*^ liim his image instead

set by the Jew he would become the Jew's slave Wer Th2he led the Jew into the church and, s/anding brforTT^maJ^
ChiW 1"? ^ "^^^ J^^- take the hand oftheChild and thus gave him Jesus Christ as his surety

h^v"'g?veir;ie'd 'T'^L-
" wSiml^nave given as pledge for this money and whom I have offered to

T!JZ^\ r*'^' ^^ ^'^'^^ that if by any Chan eI am prevented from returning the money to this mZ Z tZappointed day, but shall „ive it To thee, thou ^St rSu^Z^m such manner and form as may pUse thee.- ^U^J^,
^rSlSV ; TP; "^"^ Christ a; LuSmerAandise and sailed far away ad barbaras rcgiones where bv^dmg he made a large fortune. So deeply wafh^ab^SWh« business that, until the day befo« his tei^^"^'?^
Sedt-;; the"}:: i^'^ir-^-^P
n<. reaTUXlltTrnTh; f: i

by his servants, he rebuked himself- " 0„jh
Nonne Dominum tuum JeSn SriL« i^' ^
fideiussorem dedurfi ?

a»"»toni « ejus Genitorem pro te

tffZTZ^^ ' P^^"'^™ •'•^de. et ut earn tuoCTWrtort, quomodo velint. restituant committe." He nut themoney he owed the Jew into a chest, threw the cteJ£ S!sea.^nd_committed it to God. Ji^one S>Mt ^h^C^!
inw ProitMMr

vol ni. p. ,),
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stantinople. One of the Jew's servants saw the chest and tried

to draw it otit, but it eluded his grasp. Then the Jew came up,

drew it out, removed the money, and hid it u^der his bed.

Shortly afterwards the Oiristian returned to Constantinople.

The Jew taunted him with breaking his word, and when the

Christian said that he had paid on the appointed day, the Jew
refuted that he 1h^ no witnesses to prove it. The Christian then

brought the Jew before the image of the Virgin and Child. At

his prayer the image (of Christ) spoke and testified that the Jew
had received and hidden the money. Thereupon the Jew and

all his house became Christians. The church and the feast of

that day were therefore called martyrinm, that is, " of the testi-

mony." When the archdeacon of Liege had heard this story he

blessed God, who so aids those who worship His Mother.

The popularity and wide extent of this story, not aaSy in

Latin but in the vernacular as well, is sufficiently demonstrated

by an enumeration of the versions in French, Provencal, Spanish,

and Norse which are directly derived from it. The Potho ver-

sion or something closely akin to it is the source of a longer and
more elaborated Old French version in octosyllabic couplets by
Gautier de Coincy,' and through the medium of Gautier of an

Old French miracle play;* of a prose Provencal miracle of the

Virgin of a Spanish poetical version by Gonzalo de Berceo in

his collection of MUagros de nuestra Senora^ and of two inde-

pendent versions in the Old Norse Mariu Saga*

'Gautier de Coincy (c. 1177-1236), Miracles de la Sainte Vierge, ed.
Poquet (Paris, 1857), cols. 543-553, noted by Child, III, 5a n.

'Miracles de Nosire Dame par Personnages, ed. G. Paris et U. Robert
(Paris, 1876-93), VI. p» i7i-333> no. 35, noted by Child, III, 53 n.

See Jetwoi, Di* Mineltt di Nostre Dame par personnages in ikrtm
VerkUtniu m Gontier de Coincy (Bonn, 189a), pp. 61-75, for proof that

4h ffiair it derived from Gaalier de Coinejr.

*MineUs de Noire Dam* en Provenfol (Ramaaia VIII), pp. 16-A
aolcd hgp CMid, III, ja n.

'Printed in Tomas Antonio Sanchez, Poesias casUllanas anieriores ed
siglo XV (Madrid, 1779-90), vol. 11, p. 367, no. 23. Translated by R.
Batset in article already cited (Revne des traditions popnlaires. IX, 14-19).

Noted by Cniild, III, 52 n.

*C R. linger, Mariu Saga (Christiania, 1871), pp. 87-92, and pp. 1064-

nfigr. Noted bjr CUid, III. sa n.
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There is another group of stories of this miracle in which
the Giristian and the Jew are named respectively Theodoms and
Abraham, and to this group belong those versions which are
r' !sest to the incident in the Gest of Rob'n Hood. Five versions
in Latin manuscript collwtions are noc, \ by Mussafia.* OM
French metrical versions occur in the collections of miracles in
MS. Egerton 612 and MS. Royal 20, B XIV, both in the
British Museum,* and there is a Middle English metrical version
in the Vernon MS.' The Egerton and Vernon versions are
the only two printed, and without access to Uw manoacr^ it is
impossible to detennine their relations to die other moidxrs of
the group.*

"One version occurs in the following three collectiom:
Toulouse 482 (12th century), no. 46 (Mussafia, SB. CXV, p. j6).
Balhol Coll. Oxford 240 (12th cent.) no. 47 (ibid., o. 33).
Cambridge, Mm. 6. 15 (14th cent.) fol. 109 ff, no. 14 (ibid. 9. 37).

Another occurs in

:

P«ri» lat. 5562 (end of 13th cent) no. 11 (ibid., p. 46).
DarmstadtTUfrfbiWodMk 709 (mA cca*.) no. 16 Tibid CXXm,

p. 6).

Another in:

Paris Bibl. Nat Ut 10770 ( 14th cent.) na I (iKd S.B. CXIX, 34).

k
version in a collection of Latin poems on the miracles of Maryby NigeUus de longo campo (perhaps Nigel Wireker, Mussafia, S.' CXIX,

'vfni.m'^iaS??hi"'ib'^« K'^iS-S*^ ir
(Mussafia, iAoBSffpiTWSk)^' ^ * *

^gerton, 612, No. 29 (prialid by Karl NcidHUH. Adaort MarieH.
legendtn. Foerster. AltfraHi.'kiM.. IX7i;6-l8s): Ro^ao B%V, III iT

.:IP'i' T*":"*'*' °f » Russian traveller who made a pilgrimage to Con-
iSSllTj'' V *i"

'5th century preserves a story of a Jew's loan Miraculously

Li??,., w'^*" Constantino^ at the time of his visit and
fii^'^f'^.u

' '«"8e ol Christ The story gave to the Christianand the Jew the names of Theodoms and Abraham, i^sjectivelv, but differedm Its conclusion from the Edgerton and Vernon versions (Description^

vol I R^^Ji^
//.«rfra,r« ruj,,s, translated by Mme B. de Khitrowc^

vol. I, Geneva, 188ft part I, ch. IX, pp. 333-234. Cited by Basset, p. 2u,. An
few Ah™h'.™°"iS "iJ^^ °' Constantinip1e,^nd the

n^r^^"" *? "'"ve story, is in a MS.at the Bibhothique Nationale, sappl. cir. n. g6, f. 143-153. Tli« ai^ilnea ^these versions would seem to indicate the derivation of this mop fron a
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The Egrerton version is the twenty-ninth poem of a collection
' .iracles of tlie Virgin in Anglo-French, composed by Wil-
liam Adgar. a monk, of the latter part of the twelfth century.'
The story, which differs in several important points from the
forms already considered, may be summarized as follows: Tierri
a merchant of Constantinople and a man of honesty and intemtyi
fell mto poverty and. going to a Jew named Abraham, asked him

!Li "othing without
•ecunty. Tiem cried to Mary for counsel, and then said

:

"Mult riche plene t'cn dnmi;
Sainte MwicnM tidti;

La mere man Seignar Jhesu."

TTw Jew accepted this proposal, and they went before an imaffe
of Mary m the church of Hagia Sophia. Tierri said : "

I give
you in pledge this Lady, whose image you see here, and I promise
faithfully to return your money on the appointed day." The

^-w^* Tl""
"^^^^ """"^y ''^ '^^^'^'^ fo""' and Tierri

SJiIed for Alexandria, where he won a great fortune. At the
fiose of a year he made preparations to keep his day; but a
frightful storm held his ship in port, and he saw that he should
not reach Constantinople in time. Therefore he put the money
he owed the Jew into a chest, added a letter directing it to Abra-tom, and having prayed Our Lady to take it to the Jew, he cast
the chest into the sea. In one night, by the power of Our Udy
the chest floated frum Alexandria to Constantinople. Walking
atoogr the shore next morning the Jew found the chest, but hid it
in his treasury and told no one. When Tierri returned to Con-
stantinople the Jew demanded his money. Tierri said, "

If you
wiU swear before the hnage of Our Lady that you have not
received the money, and if no punishment falls on you as a result
I will pay you." The Jew went to the church and swore th^
oath; but God put into the image the power of speedi. and it
spoke m the hearing of all: "Abraham! Abraham! you lie'
yoa have hidden the chest and the money." The Qiristians

IX. i'tSSbIl*'
'^'"'"'^tendtn. no. 39. (Foemer's AUfranM. BiN..
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rejoiced greatly and the Jew wm coafbmided and beeane a
Christian.

This story differs from the Potho verucn in the {<Mawiag
pomts: (I) The Christian and the Jew are named Tierri and
Abraham m tins version, but are not named in Potho. (2)
Tiern's honesty and honour are emphasized rather than his
extrava^nce as in Potho. (3) In Adgar. Mary and not her
Son IS offered by Tierri as his surety. (4) Instead of forgetting
his day as m Potho, Tierri is prevented from keeping it by a
storm. (5) Tierri puts a letter into the chest which he throws
into the sea, directing the money to the Jew. (6) Abraham
himself discovers the chest while waUcii^ along the shore
There M w> "enrant-episode. None but the Jew knows about the
dwst.

The English version is the sixth of a collection of nine
miracles of Mary in the Vernon MS.' (late fourteenth century)
Thoi^ much more concisely told than the Adgar version, it
agrees with it and disagrees with all the versions of the Potho
group m all except one of the points enumerated above. The
Jew IS named Abraham and the Christian Theodoras.' Theo-
dorus is called " full of lewte." The Virgin and not Christ isoi^-d as surety. Theodoras puts a letter into the chest, and
Abraham alone finds the chest and tells no one of it. But the
failure of Theodoras to keep his day by appearing in person is
attributed, as in the Russian and Potho versions, to his forget-
tulness, and not to any storm or lack of wind.* Without access
tothe Latm versions of this story, the problem of the relations
between the French and the English version cannot be solved
It IS sufficient for our purposes to find the stoiy m an Enrfish

r!!r"^ °' * not later thw the fonrtMath
century.'

(H.nSi'M;SVKit" MS. yemon, VI

'Tkai k, «»f eovnc, the French form of Theodoru*

<P. ''^^^^tn^^TrS^^ p. atocl. f St Nieh.1..

•n cSSSSrilK^TTf**' ••V «««» C«<
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The tecond or jocow dau of stories of the return by the
deity or a saint of a loan for which he has become responsible rep-
resents the creditor as taking the amount loaned from a monk,
whom he regards as a representative of the divine surety.
Stories of this clan naturally take the form not of a medieval
miracle but of a mediaeval exemplum. The class, as Professor
Child says, " is an old one, and was probably known in some
form wherever monks were known."* An early instance is an
exemplum in the Sermones Vulgares of Jacques de Vitry* which
Mcnli to be tile source of a longer version in Pauli's Schimpf
und Ernst, completed in 15 19, published in 1522,* and of a fif-

teenth century Catalan version in a collectim of exempla, mir-
•dwi, geata and feJMes.* A ni^ar atory aho occuw ni a fif-

OMterleys ed. of Pauli's Schimpf uniTBnul, p. 480, ChiM, 111, p. S4. eoL I.
and Crane, op. at. in note below, p. 165.

'Printed Igr T. F. Crane in The Extmfl* or lUtutroHm St»riti fnm
Stjf,;!r?*"t2^^"'""'rv?C (lM>«'lii J far Ae Wk L««
society in 1890), no. LXIX, pp. 30, 31.

•Ed. Oesterley, pp. 4^50. (Stuttgart, 1866.)

^Tte rtfcmbtancet between Jacques de Vita*! and FinB't veniaa an

Miles • • • cam qnodam die equi- Es fugt sich uff ein wit, dasa 4n
taret, yim qoemdam monachum iuncker vberfelt reit, and iwci
valde pinguem et nibicundum qui knecht ritten mit im, da beg««net
optimum palefridum equitabat, et inen ein apt oder ein prior vff
more seculanum pompose incedebat. zweien hiibsclien pferden, mit dnemM miles crait armigtris dkere: knecht Uad der tamdKr nracfa
Eece monachus iste o«i« debuistet tu seiiun nmtn kntckttn, sehen ir

tgmtare annum, meliorem habet lieben gesellen, wie rehet der miinch
eqntnn quam ego." Et accedens mit zweien reisigen pferden, vnd
tenmt^eqnum monadii per frenum reit als kostlich als ein ritter, tr soil

daxitmaiMno : "C^os cstis?" Et tif einem euel reiten, sein gewamt,
we: ^ HOB habeo Annmimi nisi wir woUen ein dat thun. Da tr nun

Jacques de Vitry. m Cram's m den mmm. vnd tpraek. Her wer
*«•> P- 30. seien ir, wer ist uwer her. Der

miinch sprach, ich bin ein nulls

i

diener, vnd got is mein her.
Paul], ed. Oesterley, p. 5a

'KtciUl de Eximplis e .Piracies. Gestes e Faulej e altret Itgtndes orde-
J*r A-B-C, tretes de un matiuscrit en pergami del comenfamtnt del
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teenth century Latin collection of exempla entitled Scala Celi,^
and with original and amusing variations, in the Old French
fabliau, Du povre Mercier.*

The versicMi in Schimpf und Ernst, which is the liveliest
version ol the simple story, may be summarized as follows:A nobleman has taken prisoner in war a burgher's son.
After the man has been in prison for some time, he sends
for his captor and says: " Dear lord, I lie here and do neither
you nor nqrsdf any good, for my friends will not send me loo
gulders with which to ransom myself. Now let me go home,
and m eight weeks I shall bring yon the money." The hum
said: "Whom will you give me as surety?" The prisoner
answered :« ich wil each got den herren zn einem burgen geben.
und wil euch eincn eid schweren, bei den selbigen biirgen
das zu halten." The baron accepu this arrangement and
lets the man go. He sells all that he has. but cannot get the
money together in time, and is three weeks overdue. After the
tern tor payment has expired, the baron is out ridmg one day
with his two servants, when they see a moidc with his servant, oo

i^^n n^^- hundred and fortieth exemplum on page 69 of

ifrSi^d *fc'."?y'r' CCCCLX instead ofeCcCXL
Aa of J^Mu« d?^^f*%f1 *" drawn directly from

A? b^nnhi" * TW. U npfesdy tlMtd in the sununiinr at

"Eximpli con un hom qui fon pre* en tma batalla dnn> a
fermuica del sen reseat, stgoiS recomfte Jacnl^eyUriLh^ ^ ^
«M. ^''p/;Jit'?''""'

'* free paraphrase of Vitry. and as in the

«S?u«^^7heVo"^e%." « th.';««« of SS
Ecce monachus iste am detmisset Vejats aquest monse oni dnrfe

equum quam ego. palaflFre que no fas jo
Jacques de V.try, LXIX, p. 30. R«ull de eximplis. 11, p. 7a

fvttes^of"-A'^,i?i r^*'S*4'lj? ^^"S^fJ^' *"»>iert oi the first fourWtes of A LytcU Gcste of Robyn Hode.' " This is an inaccurate state-

whh'thUstory'"
"'"^ ^' °' has r^JthiS^ to do

lished'ft Uta b.°'
""""" J"""""" C""'"' J""*"'

'Barbazan et Meon, Fabliaux el Conies, III, p. 17 ff

fMotaiftaj et Raynaud, Fabliaux et Contes. II, p 114 ffUgmA ^Atus,. Fabliaux (ed. of 1829), I I. p. 9,
"*

and ty cm, HI. 54. «A 1.
^
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two fine horses. " See, fellows," said the baron, " how the mode
rkkt with two gmt hmrses as if he were « kn^; Iw dioaM
ride iqxm an an ; come, we will play him a turn." So saying, he
rode up to the monk and seized his bridle, saying: " Who are
you ? Who is your lord ?" The monk said: "I am God's ser-
vant and he is my lord." The noblenan answered: "You come
at the right time: I had a prisoner and let him go; he gave me
your lord as a pledge and security. Now I cannot get anything
from him, he is too powerful for me, therefore I will attack his
servants." Then he took the monk to his castle and robbed him
of all he had. L&ier the burgher's son returned with his ransom,
begging the nobleman to forgive him, since he could not raise
the money any sooner. But the nobleman said : " Good fellow,
Stan: up and keep your money, and go wherever you {riease, for
yo-r surety has rdeased y«»i from paying your ransom."*

That part of the narrative of fits I, II, and IV of
the Gest which unites the two separable and apparently once
mdependent incidents of the robbery of the kni^ and ol
the monks, may, aside from all elaboration, be summarized
as fdlows: The knight, whom Robin Hood had refrained
from rcAbing on account of his honesty, borrows four hun-
dred pounds from him on the security of CXir Lady. A
twdvanonth later, when the money is due, the knight, whotm the mcmey ready and has started out to pay it, is de-
tamed by the necessity of helping a yeoman in trouble. Mean-
while Robm Hood's men capture a monk of St. Mary Abbey,
from whom, as servant of Our Lady, Robin Ukes twice the
amount for which she had become security. When the kni^t
arrives he proffers Robin the four hundred pounds, but Robin,
smce Our Lady has already discharged the debt, refuses to take
a penny.

This narrative belongs unquestionablv to the second of the
two classes of stories just discussed: and its similarity to the
tale in Schimpf und Ernst and in Vitry proves condusively that it
was derived from a related source. Either as an exemplum in
a sermon or as a floating anecdote it is evident that the story
entered England, became known to the compiler of the Gest. and

in. iS"53w5!^
""^''^
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was employed by him to connect the two independent ballads
There is evidence, however, that he dr«w Miggcstioiu aa weU
from : story of the first class—an actoal nrinde of the Vfiffa.
In the first place, the fact that no other instance has been found
of a story of the second or jocose class in which the Virgin was
taken as surety creates a presumption that the compiler of Ae
C«Jdiw thu feature from a story of an actual miracle. In the
second place, the two stories of tiie firn class in which the*Virpn
18 expressly said to perform the mirarle both occur in England
at po-iods anterior to or contemporary with the convoMtkm of
the Gest. In the third place, the Vernon mirade, the one of dieae

verbal parallels with the Gest.
Both Theodorus and the knight complain that their friends

have deserted them

:

>e Jeuhonswerde witgrrthoBWir: fa<Ha,t thou any frende/ saydeLoke hou |>ou maiht . make me lew Robin,
'

Me to paye.at certeyn day, 'Thy borowe that wolde be?'
And be to helpe. I schal assay. « 'Wl— k. « v
Theodorus seide:.icham be hynde, ^^ofen^
ffor me ber wol no Mon him bynde : 'Syr, neuer one wol me knowe •

ne sum tyme . wai nqr iei« While I was ryche ynowe at

Great boste than wolde they
blowe.

60. ' And nowe they renne awsr l*0
me,

As bestis on a rowe;
Tkff take no more hede of mc
Thamie they had me neuer

sawe.

iUr T^I^^'^l "^"Pa as his surety in terms sim-ilar to those used by the taught in the C«#..

p'^.l^r^^^^^''*^ ^ 'I Haue n ^,^ ^
ffor^Bo^ be^ « .

kny^t.

~—»epeMrwM.U^d^r.> But yf vt be Ow aertLwJy
She nyted me neoer or thys— ^ dsjr.*

'Ed. Horstmann, II. 33-30 ~ ~—'

'Gest of R. H. (117).
*U. 31-34.

tflLH. C117).
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The Jew'* answer accqMing the offer is similar to that o

RoMn Hood:

^ Jruh seide : . my good ftcrc,

I gratinle ^e, titr, . |>i pr*ycrf

,

ffor I . haae hrrd ofte si^
bat Udi ii . Curtcis and Bli^c.

Men icib . two wol hem neuer fayle

bat in Mr seruise wol trauaylc'

' By drre wonhy Goi,' My4a
' To seche all Englonde thofWMt

Yet fonde I neuer to my pay

A moche better borowe."

(with Httm l^,H.Gttt,(f,^iK»i
aliovr).

For these reasons, and because the great popularity of th

nrfradct of Mary and their frequent r^ing in chofdi* imM
have made them familiar to tht compiler of the Cest, it is ver

probable that he derived the suggestion for the knight's offer o

Our Lady as his borrow from some version of the miracle CQl

rent in England, posnbly from the Vernon vcruon itself; an
that he drew the story of the return of the torn from some for
of the exemplum. It is not difficult to conceive the manner i;

which he went to work.* Knowing the simple ballad alread

postulated, in which Robin Hood, having questioned and scutiM
a poor knight and found him truthful, gave him a large sum o

money to relit\ '% distress, and casting about in his mind fo

some methotl .engthening it and combining it with othe

ballads, he thought of the Ule of the debtor who offered Ou
Lady as surety for his loan. This incidnt, and RoMa Hootf

*Gut »fK.H..it. r e.

The miracles of .ry were read in church. A collection cxisti whic
it cxprewly stated in ' .. MS. to be intended for such reading. In MS. Can
bray 7^ the rubric at the head of the collection reads : /itn>itiNt wuncnl
beolimmae firginit Mariat, quae dieuntur ad matMimu, quaudo agilur d
S. Maria frivatu noctUmt. Mussalia, Studien mu d*n mitltlalttrlith*

Mwitdegrndtn. (Silmm§ilnrkkt» 4* Wkntr Almi., PkiL-Hitt. Chim
CXUI. p. 97S-)

Tkere is, of course, a possibility that the fusion of the knight and th
monk ballad was done by some one who preceded the compiler. There is goo
evidence, however, that it was he who fused the ballads of fits V and \
(cf. pp. 85, 86, below), and his skill in that fusion is an indication that h
may also have been at work in fits I and IV. There is no hint in these fil

of earlier fusion, and their combiner is, for convenience and for the avoidanc
of undue complication, identified in this analysis with the compiler of th
whole C««t.
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well icnown devotion to Our Lady,* doubtlcM MffMtfd to tiM

'Barlirr in the Gtti we •r<> told that RoMn Hood
" ~"~e» every day:

9. TIm one in the worship of the Padar,
And anollier of the Holy Go»t,

The thirde of Our dere Lady.
That he toued allther moste.

la Robyn loued Ourc dere Lady >

For doot of dMir VMMb
WoMe be iMMr^eoSvaS kariM
Thai a«y weaaa was ia

to Our"udV**^ "* *• wiwMM* to Robin'i devodon

n— £"j£!*i.iL" i^F*"
wW« o' GW»o«e. Kobin tjHaUet and U bit by

G«y on tht kfl aide :

'

» 'Ah, deere Udyl' snyd RoUa Hooda.
Thou art both mother aad I

I thinke it was neuer nun* daiikqw
'

To dye before hit day.'

40k Robin thought on Our Lady decree
And soone leapt vp anine.

R. H. and Guy of GUUn* (ill}.
In tMin Hood and tkt Monk (119) we read:

'

"K?:.^' ' *° Notyngham.' taid Robm
With be myght of mylde tlaiyc.'

17. Whan Robyn came to Notyngtnmt
Sertenly withouten layn.

He prayed to God and myld Mary
To bring hym out saue agayn.

lH He gos in to Saynt Mary chirch,
And kneled down before the rode.

Wbaa Robin's men learn of his capture. Little Joha layi to tlMa:

34 He has seruyd Oure Lady rouqr a day,
And set wil, securly

;

berfor I trust in her specialy
No wyckud deth shat he dye.

SUnza 3 of / bin Hood and the Potter tells us that:

Roben Hood was the yeman's name.
That was boyt corteys and ffre;

Ffer Ike Mb of owrc ladey,
All wenMtt wcnchepyd he. (See also st. 28*.)

'''^'"'ion to the Virgin wa» an attribute not uncommon in outlawa.Professor Child cites the Ule found in the Goldtn Legend and other coSa^

T^t^ete?Ul'^r^-Sk "ia^I?**V "^L^*^ ^ Gfmmm*.
It I i. ^^hJ?h r.°,- * ' Morlini, NoveUae, Paris, 1885, p. a&ik ao 17. ale.:

and fobbed a8 who yaaac^ bat said Us Ave vnty dejr wmi waa^tai aaeod
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compiler that he might chai^ Robin's gift faato a lom and main
hjmwxqjt Our Lady as wftty for hi* pajmr as tl»cf«dilMm tht mirsctf had done.

Having made this change, the compOtr of the Gest wouM
have to go on and tell whether the knigbt hi* day or whctba
Our Lady was called upon to annrcr for hhn. The ending o<
the miracle of Our Lady could not have been used for this pur-
pose

: the miraculous return of the loan by water could not have
been transferred to Bamsdale Forest ; and any form of mirac-
ulous paymen t would li.T. e l>ccn iiicongniojis in the R(Mn Hood

iJTiISSliM t.''' " »'™ *•»«••

collection (ed. Pei, p. 313) tdlt of •2t^fhief-"Fur quid«m qui vocabtttir Eppo, Jlotim m dkmti ruk!^

dSJSL^Ti^h "« cord*, qtum ctiam. dum ,d Utro-^Madnm pergebat exorando salutabat dcvotiiiime" Eppoi pracrice wai
ShfiS'/iT hV„'°

"°°<1«. yd like Robin he wa. hXd Vy O^r Udy
tor t! ?L.?, "h ^SS-i*^' "5 miraclTwaf^rfom^
iSL!^\lTu' ,

*»» "P«««^ frf sondemned to t>e hanged B«w•opner had his feet left the Rround than Our Lady appeared to and Mbtained him w.ih her own hand, for the space of u?o Svi TTie «2!noner^ returning and rtndinif him alive and welUrirf tolJerce W. tTiSTto the Virgin P/otected it With her band*. He told them ofthe nwArel TJd

JL^SSE.*' ^7«'" without full confesiion. Thereonthe robber vowi to fast on the Sabbath perpettMlly. AfterSwin. kMTSuvow for m»ny years, he is capt.ired andKtlJd. \V*Jn WeaTi,
H- ^ continually

:

" tonfesyon. confeukm. • A priett "rint foVHe p^es the head upon the body and it is reunited. The ".SU- ws tl^' ,the dcviU are waiting for his sou!, but the Virgin will let it
I

~^;*'"rciri^t^,.J«** ^^!!f"''
H«^?me"a"mo~k Lnd'dii?iS

tu^SJ.'*" V Muiiafia, StudttM, III, p. 43, S.B.. CXIX.)The Stemlum ExemHorum collected by Aegidiui Aurif. ber conuini

fcj !S!?,'nrrT„3"!t ^•"•"Jf" °' '^""^ " localized ; No^SSS^.
"ViiS^^/,;,,, m""- '"J"*

" thrown down into a valley, whence ircrieJVirgo, Sancta Maria, da veram confesaionem." See ed. of 1487 V li^
A I"* to lee why io iMiiv oatbiw. were devoted to O^!- VirSS.

tenderness and pity, ,ht «iodmediator between the mediaeval Catholic and God, ncraMk iimajiSia illrigour of divine justice as even her Son was not Mtto <fe tSTSSiS?
M\^ht:SS^'^^^ divine mercy, she was rep*sen^ aTlSS:neo wnn devoot wordiip as a reparation for sin, and was even credited in

.fe,"A'**'"
fo»five»eM of the most atrocious crimes in those who JdAves r^larly It i, easy to see, therefore, how an outlaw! Mkvin>

IHw'l' ^ri^'^'wl"
"^'''y' """W ^ ParticularJ^dSkiSdTS

•aint or dci^ whoK femininity and pi^ iiicliiic4 Im^io ater^.
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•Ofjf. Cfcwiy it WM nccewary to drop this ending «ntii«iy «nd
toadqn Mmt oilmr mttliod for ikt rtttmi of RoUn't loM.

thto potot the exemtlmn, the humorous form of the
Morjr, woidd inevitably c.)me into the compilers mind, VVhv
should not Robin Hood, like the freebc^ting noblemn of tiS

"n^u*^^ ''i'". -
.^?^!^! u ^ * of nionev which

-I iL 5 which by some accident he had not

*L*'".?'P^''^ '^^^ ^VPy conception n»At po.-

Si^^**** l'*^
'•"^ °' RobinXld s capture ^d

^"'^ PO«<"'»<«*l as underlying fit IVWith a few additions and alterations, such as the Mipp^io„ of

Z^ t^^X^!' jr'*'!?
^' Hood's^natinn

l /i^-'o*^
a3a*-a4a) and the account of the

^l?'*'*'^'
'"-"^ '^'"P'«'« "i, story

::nar"i?,u'rt"h.''M s-x'^jftr^^is
1^5^^ 'he Vir^n and by tlKhumoroo. vanant of the same story currem in medL^
erempla, into a well-knit tale of how RoWa. s^nW^Virgin, ent a poor but tnrthfrf farfgl^toir h^SrS^J^L.

Mwwrt from a rich but lying monlc of her abbey.
The narrative of the <;«/ might have paaMd at once or ina few su„«. from the depimure of the knigKh Ro^^sToan

w further elaborated his narrative by devoting to the knieht's

,
^

:
°^ ''^•^ ^"u*- hundred pounda which

the JSt Tit "m'^ .^f" ^^
With »e h«n1. ti:lS^^2;::2e?£^^^^
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of arrows as a present to Robin, and went to Bamsdale to keep
hi* day (131-134) ; and how he was delayed by helping a good
yeoman who was hard bestead at a wrestUn; match (135-143).

The identification of the knight's creditor with the abbot of

St Mary's, and of the monk whom Robin plwidered with the

h%h cellarer of the aUwy, was doablieM tfw first step in ^
process of elaboration. By this master-stroke of narrative con*
struction, the very monastery to which the knight had been m
debt was made the agent of the return to Robin of his loan to

the knight; and by a fine piece of poetic justice, the high cd-
larer, in sts. 91-93 shows utter caiknisness to the fate of tlie

knight, is the very monk from whom, as messengw of Our Lady,
Robin takes the amount of the knight's debt.

A further method of elaboration has been adopted by tiie

confer of the Gest. In order to lengthen and enrich the nar*

rative he has made the knight enter the monastery in poor
clothes, tell the abbot that he cannot pay him, and, on his refusal

to grant an extension of time, astonish him by paying his debt in

full. This additional episode, which occiqries tfie larger portioB

of the second fit (sts. 84-126*), is effective in itself and aids the^

general narrative by exposing the pitilessness and g^ecd of the*

abbot and of the monk whom Robin afterwards plunders. It

may have been invented by the conq^iler of the Gest. Grounds
are not laddng, however, for the assumption that diis mrrative
was based upon or perhaps only suggested by a ballad.

There is, in the first place, one rather serious discrepancy

between the second fit and the first. When the abbot, in the

second fit (sts. 86, 87), tells his convent that the knight's lands

will be forfeited unless he pay his debt that very day, the prior

urges Mm not to nake the seizure amd appeals to his fity at

"The kanitt it itrrc bejroode the mc.
ta Bai^aade ii Ms ryght,

And fiilfrctii iMnfCf Mid coidt.
And mnqr lotjr ivaht" (St

When the knight with a finely mounted retinue has ridden

nearly to the gates of the abbey, he prepares for the decqition
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Thm be«dR that (entytl knyght
hit meyne

:

Now pot on your symple wedes
That ye brought fro the Mft (St gy.)

Bteljr bc«n IB foreign partj lnyond the sta, where he has endo^rfnj-ny hardships, and whence he and hi^ m^ZZm^S^

P^nds upon . oemta d,,, .„j none of hbTfcSrtS

•What woll fall of the?"
'Hattely I wol me btuke,' mat tht tiinh

•Oiierthei.lte.ee,
"* "W*'

On the mount of Qdacri.'

(jo^s irrhrSoit'e'r «''T5i'.oT?'sV"t^^s^r««i«U of the eiuipSiS^t of'aauc^'l^kiAf' wtuwe
But for to tellen yow of his array,

Of totiaa he werad a gipoiu
^

For he wa. lat. y-«we IwaJEj^
•St 89' ».

Group A, It 73-77.

Ct also stanza 92' ':
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The knight intends to cross the sea and visit the Holy Land,
if his land is forfeited. But the loan which Robin makes him
immediately after his utterance of this intention makes such a pil-
grimage unnecessary. It is evident that the knight went directly
from Robin Hood to the abbot and paid him the four hundred
pounds he had received from Robin. If, therefore, the knight
had been beyond the sea at all it must have been before he met
Robin. He gives no hint of such a voyage, and the fact that
be is planning a journey to Palestine makes it extremely unlikely
dut he has just returned from abroad.'

In short, we have, in the second fit, two references to a
voyage not provided for in the account, in the first fit, of the
knii^t's |H-evious troubles. This voyage may, of course, have
been invented as an afterthought by the compiler of the Gest.
But, inasmuch as it is not an essential part of his narrative, it is

more likely to have been suggested to him by srane tale or ballad.
Anodier discrepancy between the two fits points in the same

direction. At the end of fit I, as the knight is about to depart,
Robin calls it shame for him to ride without attendants and gives
hiin Little Jdu" to be his knave."* Bat in fit II, stanza 97 fF.

•Wll« the knight has the interview with Robin Hood, the day for the
payment of his debt is close at hand. For the account of hk vitit to tha
abbey immediately follows (of. sts. 83, 84), and it occnrt <m tht ymt dwwh« tte debt is due (st 87"). He had borrowed the moatf a twciv^iMMi Mfore (it 86 ). Consequently when he was brought beiore KobinHood he had owed the money almost a year. Conceming Ui aetivitici

J "°' "* directly. It is cvitet that he tried
and failed to raise money from his friends (sts. $9, 60). It it very improb-
abl"! that a knight in his position with a great debt to raise would leave the
country. In fit I the knight makes no reference to any journey overseas.
It It probable, therefore, that he had not left England within a year. Now

wcoBWittm with fit II. in which the kaii^ U npttmOK*
at fTHk^ arrived from across the sea (sts. 89, 97).

to. ' It were ^reate shame,' sayde Robjm,
' A kntght alone to ryde,

Withonte squyre, yoman, or page.
To waike by his syde.

81. 'I shall the lende Litell John, my
For he shalbe thy knaue;

In a yeman's stede he may the
If thou greate nede haue.'
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aJ^'^/JlSi? L'"'' (»fter stanza
84) » not mentioned. This sudden change in the number «f W.

SJS "RoJfn's
°' Little^JoL*i« ^"J^^SJexplained. Robin s loan was no more than enouifh to enableh,mto pay the abbot, and the pre^m, Robin gaveTm we^noJ

S*;ihi°JT\r 'L".
(sS stanzas

excellent touches of humour in the scene at the abbev a^oZ
this account his omission is all the moreTingular

^
fhi. il

'"y"^"^^ the knight's return from over-seas

Mifluence of a ballad or tale rather than to the compfler'rowamvention. The compiler of the Gest might haveSZS^ISS
L rl:jr ^Tk'"*

"^'^ -o'er Xh^iJS ^r?. ^ beyond th«

iMd
out a bag of gold and redeeming his

In the baOad of The Heir of Limie (267), a youne man whohas sold h,s lands to one John o' the Scales irf Zf ^^bTeSpoverty, opens a biU which hi. father had left hi^Tbe ridt
TT'^'^f " ^•'^^ •* ^ <=hests of^ d a^d SviHe fills w,th gold the bags he has been using fo^be^.^ISgoes to John o' the Scales's house. John. 4 wif^ShlSords are s tting at the he«I of the tie. TSelSlSTo^rSL.nne asks John's wife " to tmtt him ooe dK>t " tSTl^^y i

100. The porter swore a fn» gicte oAfcBy God ttat nuMlS

Intt eiwr yet tmre I ac.

.-.Tol^rtel Johan gan he mwc.
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down with them. She refuses to trust him a penny. " A good
fellow " who sits next to John o' the Scales offers to lend the
former lord forty pence and other forty if need be. This enables
the spendthrift to sit down with the rest. Jdtm o' the Scales
jestingly offers to sell back the lands twenty pounds cheaper than
he bought them. The former lord calls all present to witness
to the offer, and casts John a God's penny to bind the bargain.
Then he opens his bags and counts out the mooeyow the baanL
He it again lord of Linne.

The redemption of his lands by the heir of Linne is similar
in more than one particular to the redemption of his by the
knight in the Gest. Each comes mto the hall meanly clad and
sapfrfiant in attitude as though still poor; each receives rough
and contemptuous treatment : each counts out the money when
it is least expected and brings the scene to a striking climax.
Each geU the better of the holder of his lands through the device
of concealing his good forttme. The knight by this means tests
the disposition of the abbot, and, finding him quite merciless,
pays him nothing but the principal to which he is legally entitled;
the Heir of Linne'f |M«taided poverty makes po^Ue John o*
AeScales's jesting agreoBent to sell him back the land twenty
poonds cheaper and the Heir's suddenly taking him at his word.

Qearly a ballad of the redemption of an inheritance con-
Uining a scene like that in the hall of the lord of Linne could
wdl have si«fested the corresponding scene m the Gest. If
•och a ballad was used by the compiler as the foundation for this
scene, it probably included an account of the return of the dis-
inherited man from beyond the sea, attended by several fblknrers,
just before he came to claim his inheritance. What he had been
doing beyond the sea, and how he obtained the money to release
his lands, are matters of conjecture. To assume that the com-
piler of the Gest drew suggestions from a ballad of the features
indicated seems, however, to exfriatn moat satisfectorily tiie

•trocture of the first part of lit II (sts. 84-129).
Stanzas 130-134 bridge over the interval between the

knight's joyful return to his home in Verysdale and his aettii^
out with (Mie hundred men to pay Roimt bis loan—« space ot
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r„'S,.y^ '35-142 we have a little episode,
introduced hen pnmarily. no doubt, for the purpo.* of aao«nt.ng for the knighfs tardiness in keeping t^^Z^Tto
give richness and variety to the narrativl

""""iV, to

return of a loan by a samt or deity, two reasons have beti notedfor the non-appearance of the debtor-forgetfutoess and ext««S

S'Tt^.^Sltei:
^^^^^^^^^.^

u K-^L'^J^''* PWnwJ' ready to pay

SSll^'l P""*"*^ f'™- Withhundred men he set out to keep his day. But on the way became upon a wrestling-match. All the best yeomen of the W«t
°' YorkshiTSId a^Sto compete for an miusnally large number of prizes-a bull acourser w:th gold-adorned saddle and bridle, i ^a gold ring, and a pipe of wine. A yeoman who w» «

ajd frembde be,t«l" (which me«» '^1,:^^ J^^
2L*?'!Zlf ^ ^''^ •"**<=h. and the unsuc-

ttefSuerST'*"
« the spectators or both, ang^r. no doubt,

that such nch prizes should be taken out of the West Ridine b^a stranger, were about to slay him. The knight had ruth of

H-TT'^ *° P«*« " for loveS Robin Hood
'

aS
'^^ P'"^ '^"^ the place.An made them room, and the knight took the yeoman by thehMd and gave him " all the play "

(all the priae.r^ biJS
t\ J!L'^.^J*^ * »o that S m4« driiirJSso tamed tmtti aB the sport was over.

w
^.f^** ""^y have obtained the tog^ges ion for this episode from a ballad. The yeoman who«
exploits at wrestling and danger fttm. jeloa. riyi^rs^toS
Swel^nZTAEl*^. ^^"''^ P'"'*"' ^-'^ b^ore
dwelt tipon had he been the invention of the compiler of the Gest.The very brief and hardly sufficient accoaSTS d««m«
position m stanza 138 sounds more like « maamur ofafe^
narrative than m ofigiad epiiode.

•™^«»iO«Htr

'See >l>ove, p. 33.
~ "

'
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• One hundred lines of tfie Tote of Gamelyn' (U. 183-184)
are occupied with an account of the hero's victory at a wrestling
match. The prizes, less numerous than those of the contest in
the Gcst, are a ram and a ring (11. 184, 186, a8o, 281, 283).
No OTcdares to dilute Gameljm's victoiy, and no intervention
ia ncoeaaaiy to semre htm the prises. The two gentlemen who
are in charge of the grotmd have to persuade Gamelyn to leave
it (11. 267-270). It is entirriy possible, however, that the
piler of the Gest knew another narrative in wWeh a stnmger
entered a wrestling contest and defeated his oj^nents but was
attacked by tfie spectators and was only rescued and granted the
prize through the intervention of a man of higher rank. Such
a narrative might have come from a ballad, a romance, or a tale

;

inasmuch as the compiler of the GtM was operating principally
with ballads, the presumption is te hwaar of his Iwv^ diKWn
this episode from a ballad.

In the analysis of the principal elements of this first diviawn
of the Gest, the individual contribution of the conqtikr must not
he minimiaed or forgnAten. He was not a mere mechanical
fitter-together of separate ballads, but an original poet, fusing
the ballads of Robin Hood which he knew into a unified narra-
tive which bears throughout the stamp of his indivklBiditx.

There is probably not a stanza in the Gest which has not at least

been revised by his hand, and many passages—especially those
which bridge over the gfap between one adventure and another
and those which prepare the way for new adventures—are to be
aarigned entirdy to him. The nature of his coRtrflMrtioea to the
ballad-material on which he worked may best be ittoatralad by
a review of the first division of the Gest, with emphasis upon the
work of its compiler.

The first sixteen stanzas of the Gest form an introduction to
the entire poem, describing in a general way the character and
activities of Robin Hood. Although in excdknt balkd it^

'Chaucer Society, Six Text Ed. of Canterbury Tales, II, appendix to
ponp A. The Tale of Gamelyn, ed. Skeat. Oxford, 1884. Skeat, Oxford
CImmemr, vol IV, pp. 6ta4£a.

Tlw poem tmti of Uie regular outlaw adventures in a style which
•wwcto tkat of die bdlad.
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they are cerUinly the woik of the compiler of the G«tt The
opening staaa it • dircet appMl llKtet of « nintNl to hto
audience:

I«tfM nd Uttin,' gentiliiien.

Thtt be of frehore blode;
I ttan you tcl of m gode ytmtiu
Hk MM »« lotjm HMh;

Then follow attiUM which describe Robin's courtesy,' hit
piety,* his love of Our Lady,* his respect for all women,* hit
kindness to the poor* and to the well disposed gentiy,' Ms ha»>
tility to the clergy* and the officert of the law,* his men Little
John, Searlok and Mtidi,** and his costom (a popular paraUd to
the similar usage of King Arthur) not to dine without some
uncouth guest " who (in Robin's case) wiU be aUe to psrwdl

for his entertainment." These fifteen ataatat pM befbte at at
the outtrt a carefully prepared and fairly complete picture of the
oothw RoUn Hood; and by making him refuse to dine until
he has some " uncouth guest " they plunge us simultaneoaaly
into the stream of the narrative of Robin and the knight. Single
balladt alto tafce up the narrative at once, but they make no
•tt^* to give at the same time so thorough a characterization
of the hero. The combination of a direct opening with charac-
teristic description is not a ballad, but an epic coMUwlkm.

This epic introducticm is followed by stanzas 17-44*, which,
it h»» already been pointed out, are probably based upon a ballad
of Robin Hood and a poor knight. No doubt they r^ccMt
with some closeness the outline and wonb of this ballad.

The next passage (stamaa 44«^i ) iachidea the atenatton by
the comiMler of the Gest of the condusiaB ol the baUad of Robin
Hood and the poor knight. Influenced, no doubt, by srnne form
of the miracle of the Virgin in which she is offered as surety foral^, the conquler has changed Robin's original gift to the
fcmgfat into a faan on tfie tectirity of Our Lady. The actual

'Each of the seven divisions into which the Tak tf CMwfm ntmflv
" !ih2^"LH'*.*' ?" '^.I^", *° »'li<nce which in eve^ ^Sb* <«^TS2
Litheth and lesteneth." II. 1. 169, 289, 341, 551, (615), 769.

'St a- *. 'Sta, g-ia 'St la 'Ibid. "St. 13. 'St 14^. "St 15'-'. "St

\
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giving of the loan is briefly and directly narrated in siaaat
62-68 and 79 The«e arc the atuuM directly suggested to thecompiler^ the iacktart in the mif«le. si^^Z'-eicZ
p™« the knight s accomt of bis distress which prompts Robin

2? 7^ *T *" elaboiation by the compikr
oiMie Gest of a simpler account in the bdhd or nirade For
th^rmclude several pMsages which were clearly written with

to and m preptntion for a later part of the Gest.
TTie knight says that his lands are held in pledge by the abbot of
&t. Mary, and that unless he can pay four hundred pounds on a

S^2/iV**^-*"'^*^<»*-54)- This give, the
wnjpler of the Gttt an opportunity to tell in fit II how the knight
mueiiuj his lands. By making the knight a debtor to the idibot
Of it. Mary s Abbey, he deliberately prepares for the mam ofKobm Sloan through his robbery of the Ugh ocUifw of tiw

^ care the compiler of the
Gest has provided even for minor deuils of his hter namtiTft
In stanza 49 flf, the knight says that within two years U. iaeonewas four hundred pounds; but since he has pleM Us laada.
he has no money.

^
49. ' Withyn this two ym. Sfitm' he Mtydc.

' My negbboun wtfl h knoiM,
Foure hundred pomde of fode money
Fnl well than myght I spende.'

Sa ' Nowe haue I no fode * saide the knyght.

^i!?^..?*' " high cellarer supporu the
abbot m his determination to seoe the ko^'s hndr mfniiim
ing as the inducement

:

' And we (hall haue to spende in this place
FoMc hoadnd pemte ytn.'

His statement of the yearly income of the knight's lands
with that of the knight in fit I, stanza 49.

Stanzas 69-78, 80 and 81 prasent a lively little
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which Little John shows his pity for tlie knight by persuading
h.s mas er to bertow vwioa. gift, upon hbTlinSla Scarlok
at hrst laugh and protest humorously against Little John's een-

tTJ!:-^^ f "'P"* ^he bestowal of other riftfcThe knight finally ndes away with cloth for garmeiits, a comr,
? ^ UiH!^' t^' of spurs, and Little
John accompnyiiig Mm on foot u hit veoman.> This elabora-
tion of the compiler of the Gest was probably intended to ilhia-
trate the generosity and kindness of Robin and his men and toextend and vary the narrative by the introdnctk^ of a spirited

^iSS^T^ Robin's presentation of Little jX to

rL *7. ^* ^" obviously a preparation for UttleJohns takmg service with the sheriff of Nottingham in fit HI
(sts. 144-152). In fit III he is represented as in the knight's
service when engaged by the shefttF. who arranges for the
exchange with the knight (sts. 144 and 152). Thus, while
engag«l upon the first division of the Gtst, the compUer hat

Icni
" ^3), by telling of the

knights retrospection of his entertainment by Robin, supply a
connection between the first and second fits. StanauLandS?.
in which the knight tells John of hi. intmtioa to go trVork «

*° St. Mary's, refer

rS ?!. V"*"- ^ 55. 81) and forward to the adventon of

S t"e (^i/^' «^
redeJiSonTT ^"5) describes the
redemption by the knight of the lands held by the abbot. Im-
portant discrepancies already pointed out,* between this r-tffiifffand the first fit, make prehaMe it. ««trttoo by a baBadiawSa man returns from over-Ma., enters in poor ckitbes the haO of—— •

•fa > wm-'s Mtit he my the stmde.
****** )

Ct tkc fariiM't ywMsa ia tke Prologue to the Canterbury Talei:
A ytman haddc ht, and scrvauDts namo." (I. 101.)

1^4S^ above.
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the tmn who holdt hit lands, ii contempt tcuily treated, and
surprises every one by laying down a bag of gold and redemiiif
hia inheritance. If luch a ballad was known to the compiler of
the Gett md gave hitn a suggestion or a basis for this passage,
he certainly handled it with great freedom and introduced much
material of hia own; for the narrative at this point has close
•"rfttfaoa to what precedes and follows, and contains much deuit
which was obviously composed expressly for insertion in the
Gest. Stanias 86, 87, for example, in which the abbot tella how
ayMT before the knight bonowwl torn bimdttd pomda, wck
written with direct reference to stanzas 54, 55. The high cel-
larer if introduced in stanzas 91-93 as one of those favouring the
seizure of the knight's lands. His appearance here is undoubt-
edly a preparation for the scene of his robbery in & IV (Mt
•ta33).

The introduction of the high justice of England (sU. 93* *,

94. and passim), whom the abbot had reUined to assist him in
gaming the lands of the knig^ was pfobdity the work of tfie

conqiiler of the Gest, The presence among the knight's oppon-
«rta of a great law-officer makes his victory yet more striking:
&e jostiee'a suggestion of a compromise (sts. 117-118) and to
rejection by the abbot bring out the tatter's giced still moce
clearly; and when the knight has paid Ms tfebt, and the justice's
akl in gaining the land is useless to the abbot, the man of law's
refusal to restore the bribe by which he was reUined in the
d>bot's interest adds the finishing touch to the discomfiture of
tfnt worthy (st. 133). The compiler of the Gest must have had
these advantages in nrind when he mtroduced the justice; and
there is no reason for thinking that his figure was drawn from
the ballad postulated as the suggestion of this passage.

From stanza 97 to 125 the compiler perhaps foHows the
outline of this hypothetical ballad rather closely, stanzas 106-
107, 117-118, and 123, in which the justice is mentioned, being,
as above suggested, perhaps the unaided invention of the com-
piler. Stanzas 126-134 are pure bridge-work. By the relation
of two journeys (ia6» », 134), a brief conversatkm between Oe
knig^ wad his wife (126^-139), one stann of summuy
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jjfj'J*'^ • tWMhion from the knight's tedemp.
HOB Ofm tond from tiie monk to hU return nearly a year later
to Bamsdale to pay hit debt to Robin Hood. Stanzas mc-i^
were perhaps supgested by a UUlad of the nacm of a go<i ywT

Zr,K?'"«Jl'
or the spM^tor. at a wrtrtling

'/» 5°™«««^« preparing for the change

Ii, : ^ J^"^ '"troductkB, at tliii point, of tiM
th,rd fit which mttoducet the re«ier to a new seri^of adven-

Sd^.«
when the «OBd division of the G^Tin

the suiJilT Tfif Vu*"" ^^5) whkh if a coodHtkm ofthe subject of fit III. The next two stanias an cioeeiT eon-
""^"^ I'iJ^ fi* All three sUnzas (a^)^
evidently the work of the compUer of the Cest. StiiS
232 . 243-248 , 255-260 probably represent a revision of a balladm which two monks who were captured 1^ Robin and lied abouth^r money, were found by Wn, to beljse and coiS^ue^
robbed. In order to form a symmetrical contrast to the single
knight of fit I. the two monks have been reduced to one by Uiecompjier of the Gest.* Traces of the older version. i^O^
l ^ »«»ve indicated;3

' ^TbellJT?^ '«-^S7. which describe aseco. robbeiy of the monk, are drawn from the account, in theonpnal ballad, of the robbery of the second monk.' In

of It Mf r* high cel-

a mentfoned (sts. 237', 253'), and the robbery of the

™»P»t had given Our Lady as surety Tsts

siitlS3it''r.r'^ to^H-'SStiVeVrnnrii
StiSe C?^ 5"' ^!!!

^f"* «f the compilerMtte Gf^. It has been shown, however, that for the i^aim
'See above, p. 47 1

——————
"See p. 56 below.

•See p. 17 g, abo»t.

'See p. 33 t above.
"Sm ff, at-tt, above.
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of the knight 'i Inan by fhe nnmlc he received tuneatkm inm
well known exemplum:

D«kJl5JS?"' ^ im^|^ht, his offer to pay hit debt, and
KoDin Hood^ nhmM on the ground that it is paid already byb« surety (sts. 361-280). all have their counterpart in the tjrnL
fimm, and were certainly iiggested by it. The fm»f in wUdk
they occur, however, » in close rektioi t» tlw mmtlvt of ite
i and 11 and is ttmkmbtedly a careful reworking of this incident
Bjr tte compiler of the Cm. The knight has cor mo p«y a debt
contracted a year previously .is described in fit i iti^ 67, 79).He makes direct reference to the attempt of the M>bot and the
high justice to get his land* (st. 266; cf. fit It si. 86 ff), and
to his delay through helping the poor yeoman, (st. -t68: cf sts.
'35-143. fit II). The bows and arrows wkich he prcicnta to
Robin Hood (St. afs) Iwve MkmAf bem iiimtodfaZ n
(•ts. 131, 13a).

' m m II

In Hantas 376-280 RoUn Hood presents the kni^t with

'See above, p. 34 ft.

^^T*ere is a discrepancy between this stanza (jM) and IkeffSliiSi. These stanzas read :

^*
36$. Than bcspake hym Robyn Hode.

. ,S? •n'JJtnt io fre

:

What mdi drytietb the to nenc wode?
1 pray- thc^ qrr knygbt. teQ me.

366. ' And wdeomc be thou, fentyll knysbt.Why hast thou be so ioofe?'
For the abbot and the hv^ nutyce
Wolde haue had my londe.'

view and asks the knight why he hw b^Ti H2^ .? n

Sw^J^f*" ••"'y h«ve^conceaIed for a time the fact that the loan hid ££
SflhSS tw» "S"^* '^^''^^ " .'•'dines.. But^c comtoSJ
?i.'?^„*??> J"'."" °' *'«^ i» unnatura and inconsistent We^^Zmarne Robtn sayinc to the knight as he does here. bria« touI^What has kept you so long?" The first auest^n i^St si^Sriie at wi
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four hundred of the ci^ hundrtd pound, which he hw tdcwi"Wi »t iMHfe (347) rW« princly gener mwy is not to be
tou -I ,n any form of lu- exemplu,, frw #tiach th^ comsowr

a later addrtio. to tht •rigtetl mik^, ir^^y, ^

'*!?L!f *• PW'osity of PoWn Hood already
exemplified m fit I. it was pr.^-tH^ tht orif^
cofttnbution of the compiler of the Gest.

The fow^g syiii»«f>- analys! of the fir^ ecoi mi
fourth fit. of *e6^ will, t is ho . remove , ^,p^aS
hat the con,5>,lcr wa. . ,^hrr »Ammai
fashion ,tsep ite Robin Hu.>d Wlad* Hew. wwt «|

knowkdie of Uh |iBll«k of B yn Hood .n- ,„ ,r „noadt Mid taimt, wctvingf a namber of tli*i

original and unit 1 p( i whicJ' to th
itself as a maiterpieL e o ; larr^tv» oooMrwt

iiad ipent the interval
Hood, and kad oblaiiMd

ttan iiwtUt
Mrthe i ' I0M9W.

. be had •
"

Al rwiy fi>r to fa^.

*^ ^Afce . heUiWM* dttt it wai '

^^^JI^S'*^ *<'s «$cue
!t»i). aa>>^. *e (Mm* and high jiutice
suteno- seriottt Bat i« this ca»r

It the ioiperleet fwion wM>
rem -he =.b»„,- aad ti?e high j ^tim u i»x; !hf jutial coF'ributtot

at

> man (su. ijS-mb cf.
»« 10 do with it The mam-

!«t mmMM, I think, in altrib-^ an older ballad. The dinct
?iaus St a66 cloMlir to tint jart

- - g-j.

ke ^ baK made a mistake.

the compiler of Hm GuI.
itrt further tmity la kia
II. Althougii &
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II.

The second division of the G«/ relates: " How LitUe J<An
insidiously took service with Robin Hood's standing enemy, the
shenff of Nottingham, and put the sheriflf into Robin Hood's
Hands, the third fit, 144-204; how the sheriff, who had sworn
an oath to help and not to harm Robin Hood and his men,
treacherously set upon the outlaws at a shooting match, and they
were fain to take refnge in the knight's castle; how, missing of
Kotan Hood, the sheriff made prisoner of the knight; and how
R<*m Hood slew the sheriff and rescued the knight, the fifth
and sixth fits, 281-353."'

At the beginning of the study of this division of the Gcst a
ftirther proof of the artistic woriananship of the compiler
becomes evident. The first set of adventures with the sheriff
is introduced in the middle of the adventures with the knight
and monk. It has been already pointed out that this hitroduc-
tion of new material is prepared for in the first fit. The main
purpose of the compiler in making Robin Hood lend UtUe John
to the knight to be his man (st 81) was, without niuch donlit.
to bring Little John within easy reach of the sheriff that he
might take service with him and outwit him. An excellent tran-
sition from one set of advemures to another was thus supplied:
and when Little John had fooled the sheriff to the top of his
bent, the story had brought him bade to Robin Hood fal BwMh
dale, and the arrested narrative of the knight aad nook <»vitk»
was resumed without the slightest difficulty.

-nie point at which the adventures of Little John and the
hheriff are mtroduced will repay very close attention. Between
stanzas 134-143 (which rehte how the knight set out to payRobm Hood, but was delayed through stopping to help a poor
yeoman) and stanzas 206 ff (which show Robin refusing to dine

XkBA III, ja
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until hismoney is brought to him) there is no break in time.'
They form a contmaous narrative of the events of the day when
the money was due. This is proved by Robin Hood's imi4tience
at the non-arnval of the knight/ LitUe John's a-urance tiiat he

^liw^rT' *^ ^^ t^'diness.*

m rT I ? '34-143 and 206 ff) stands fit
III (sts. 144-204) with St. 20s, which reaUy belongs to it The
events of fit III cannot all have occurred on the aame day as the
events of sts. ,34-143 and 206 ff. They occupy one whole day
and portions of two o««f8. " Upon a merry day »

(st 14.')
the shooting of Little John is admired by the sheriff, who en-^ges him as servant for a twelvemonth, arranging matters with
the knight by the present of a horse (st. l4<-iU) « Unon
a Wednesday," whenthe sheriff is out hunting. LitUe John,
has overstept and been forgotten, demands his dinner, knocksdown the butler for refusing it, fights the cook, and at la^t mak^
for the wood w.th the cook, who has now joined him as an
outlaw. w,th the sheriff's money rnd plate rsts. I5s-i76')

S'r'*,^!;!!*^?" P'""^'' *° he runs fiJe miles
«i the forest and meets the sheriff, who is still huntmg. By a

the sheriff ,8 forced to dme and spend the night (i76'-iq6)Nm mormng the sheriff, having given oath nof to LL RMn
and his men, is allowed to return to Nottingham (197-205).

«43- Thus longe Uried this gentyB konkt
~

Tvll that play was donef
»l>ode Robyn fastinoe.

rhre houres after the none.

Rc*)m Hode layde. Nay;

%1 9*^ """y wroth with me,
>fvt utt Mat tm aat av

•St jofc

•St ae^. ' Hane no doote. maister.' Mv4t Lit^ JoiMHi-
Yet IS nat the sonne at rctt;

ru fc" sauely swert.
The knight is true and tniste.'

•St. a6a ' But take not a grefe.' sayd the luoiM.
That I haue be so lonce;

A } S""* " wrastilynge,

wl» wraofi mn put be^mdt.'
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The departure of the sheriff seems to have occurred upon the
morning of the day on which the knight returned to pay his
loan. Little John's plundering and outwitting of the slwriff
occurred on the preceding day, and he was engaged as the

# it!!I-L'
^^'^'^ " stated)- It

fcMlowa, tiierefere, that immediately after stanza 143 the narra-
tive not only changes in subject but turns back to a somewhat
«»rhw period. Since stanza 84, where the knight tells Little
Jota of h» mtention to pay the abbot on the morrow,* there has
been no memion of Little John. The story of the knight's
redemption of his lands (sts. 86-129), collection of the money
to pay Robm (st. 130), preparations for the joomey (sts. 131'

.'^'4?' °* t*»e y«»nan (135-143). have
all be«t related wtthoot a hint of what Little John was doing
the while. Arrived at the point where the knight is delayed
and Robin Hood is expecting him, the compUer turns to Little
John and tells how he left the kntgfafs servke for the sheriff's,
robbed and outwitted his new master, and returned to Robin
Hood before the day on which the knight came to return his
loan (fit III). By introducing these adventofts at this point
the compiler has turned back his narrative to an earlier time.To adhere to the consecutive order of eveata he should have
imroduced the account of Ltttfc J«m «nd the sheriff imiBedirtrty
after stanza 130.

But supposing fit III had been inserted alter ttanaa 130 uid
staoas 131-143 had been placed immediately before stanza ao6

SSL^^? of fit IV, would the arrangement have been as
ggective? With such an order

,
the shifts in point of view would

Tte tberif dwelled in Notingham;
. J J*?* he was agone;
And Robgm ud hit MHr
Went to wode anone.

ao6. 'Go we to dyner,' sayde Littell Johmi:
Kobyn Hode sayde, Nay;

For I drede Our Lady be wroth with mcror she sent me nat ray pay.
There seems to be no interval between the two stannt.

1U- Then spake that gentyll knyght.
To Lytel Johan gan he saye,

To-morrowe I must to Yorkc tamn.
To Saynt Maiy abbay.
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have been more numerous than at present. Up to stanza 110
the knight holds the centre of the stage. He wouM tlien have
given phce for a time to Uttle John, whose return to the woods
would hr:e led us bade to Robin Hood. Then in stanzas mi-^ ^'''^^ *° P"'"t of view of
the knight, and finally in stanza 205' we should have got back toRobm Hood once more. But in the Gest as the connriler made
It the necwsaiy shifting between the point of view of the knight,
Uttle John, and Robm Hood is accomplished with greater econ-omy and clearness. Throughout fit II the point of view is that
of the kn.ght. and his adventures are brought from the redemo-
tion of his land to a point just before his payment of Robta

J**'" * momentary drift to the point «l »i«r
of Room Hood m stanza 143":

So longe abode Robyn festtngc,

Thre houres after the none.

Robin Hood's long expecUtion as described in these lines ju^
tifies the Mtipension of the narrative and the immediate change
in stanza 144 to the adventures and point of view of Little John
Little John's adventures lead him back to the forest, where he
remams at the end of fit HI, and we are thus conducted cmBv
and naturally to the point of view of Robin Hood lAidi d
terizes the openiag of fit iV.

Thus the introduction, out of their proper consecutive
of the adventures of Little John, reveals itsMf tm analysis as an
admirable artistic construction, and fumirim another strOdiw
piece of evidence of the skiU of the compiler. That he does not
expressly state that he has turned back to an earlier period, but
leaves to his audience the not difficult task of discovering it,*
is, as Mr. Hart pointe out, one of the abnqtt transitions of the
sanple ballad style,* and im&atei how doae are the relations
between the composer of the Gest and the poetry of the folk.

I, I

'P">*«»«>'
l,^"*!' 5?y» :

." die Einschaltung ti e., fit III] den Ver-
O A Cf" «n«f Mahlieit anterbricht. hat dirKedaktor sehr oberflachhch lu vemahen gesucht" (Paul's Grundriss ist

tit: }b^- 1 '^LJSJi b?" noted that the poim at wh'cS
the third fit is tntrodnced m a tune of ttaipensc where an wterraptkm ofthe narrative for the purpoM of intrndiMii* a a«r ttwy to r^ T^UIt has also been shown that tittle ' hT7i3«wiMMm aanS^S^^^
than at any other point
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In piqjaration for the analysis of the third fit, its contents
most again be summarized. Little John's txcellcnt mTlrtmin-
ship at a sliooting match having attracted tlie admiration of the
•neriff of Nottingbam, he engaged himself to the sheriff as his
•ervtat, tmdcr the name of Reynolde Grenelefe. But he promised
himself to be a bad servant to him. One Wednesday morning
the sheriff went out hunting, leaving Littk John m bed at home.
When It was past noon Little John grew hungry and demanded
his diimer of the steward. The steward would give him nothing
mitfl tfie sheriff returned. The butler shut the door of the but-
tery, but Little John gave him a tap that nearly broke his bock,
burst open the door of the buttery, and helped himsdf to food.
ah, and iriae (its. i4S-i63»).

The sheriff's cook, " a stout man and a bolde," called Little
John " a shrewde hynde " and struck him three good blows.
Admiring his courage and hard strokes, Little John detemined
toaMayhun better. They foughi with swords for a whole hour,
bat acitiier got any advantage. Seeing that it was impossible to
defeat him. Little John invited the cook to join the outlaws. To
this he agreed

;
and after they had feasted well, they broke open

the sheriff's treasury, took away aH his silver plate and over
three hundred pounds in coin, and went together to the green-
wood. Uttle John told Robin Hood that the sheriff had sent
him his cook, his phte, and three bunditd poond and An* fsts
i63»-i8o).

^

Not content with this, Littfc John ran five miles in the
forest, and met the sheriff hunting with hounds and horn. His
day's hunt was not yet over, and he knew nothing of the theft
of his Plate and money. Reynolde GrenSefe. as the sheriff stiti
caUed hun, told of a waiderful green hart which he had just
seen, surrounded by a herd of sevenscore deer with horns of
sixty tines and more. The sheriff being eagerxto see this fair
«ght, Little John offered to lead him thither, and brought him
before Robin Hood and his sevenscore of wight yeomen. Robin

"Vper, serving him from his
own sihrer. He then forced him to qiend the night in the wood,
sleeping on the ground in true woodfamd fashion, dad only in
shut and breeches and wn^cd in a green ma^ la the
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^"Za '^J*^^
«w« thiu he would mher have let

"^J^.*^ fore*. RoS
tet him depart, exacting first an oath that he wooid not humbut help Robin Hood and his men (Ma. 181-204).

This narrative comprises two distfaiet advntims. ork

how Little John took service with the sheriff, fought with hisvants and stole hi, plate and money (sts. i^-isSX.ISna^te, how on the ^ence of ^hoiing iSn al2 h«7oTS
Little John brought the dieriff into Robin Hood's hani Z

ine first of these adventures hu no namn*! .mr»,„ *i.

or:SrE:i,r«L.«^^ But'^mW?,Wed^
TnhWJ. »

outUw-heroes of tradition, Hereward' and

«^2 !£5^ '^•^ """y- KJnP William. The like-

SJ^S?iS?*" !?
"'^^"••^ ' he was brougSbefore the kmg and questioned. He said that he knew iSIward, who had stolen his cow and four she«, «ST tE

^l£^JJl^ ^t^rtitcti*^
«oeh«I and bid hand, on him, but he killed one andwounded several others, and, before they could fettaThT

!!!g!^Lii^^gldJ^^ one of them and cu't h?s wav^of^7;
1876). voI."lTMr'4i2f48|" to6^^^ (Oxford.

(London,
'^"•''•J'** Htnwmri ike

French woie roSSiMTlS^^. * °\ *" "^'^^ fourteenth centur^ AigTi-
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hoBie.* The differences between this story and the first adven-
ture of fit III are obvious. Little John hires himself to the
sheriff under an assumed name; Hereward gets adtniasioa to die

house bjr aeOinff pots. No one finds in Little John any
resemblance to one of Robin Hood's band, and he is not ques-
tioned as Hereward is. In the fight with the servants Littie
John is more the aggressor than Hereward. Unlike Herewafd,
Uttle John rifles the treasury of the sheriff. But in both narra-
tivct an outlaw under concealed identity gahis admission to the
house of an enemy, gets into a fight with the servants, and after
killing or wounding some of them, makes his escape.

John de Raunpaygne disguised himself as a mtnstr^ got
^drossion to the castle of Fulk fitz Warin's enemy, Moris de
Powfa, and won the favour of Moris by his playing and by his
report that Fulk was dead. On account of his artificially swollen
and distorted face the ribalds of the household mocked and ill-

aaed him, until he became enraged and beat oat tfie brains of
one of them with his staff Escaping punishment by attributing
this act to temporary insanity, he got away, with informatkm
which enabled Fulk to surprise Moris de Powis next day.* This
story differs from the first adventure of fit III in the disguise by
wWdi Ftdk's man effects an entrance, in the greater provocation
which the servants give him, and in the absence of a robbery at
the close. In both narratives, however, the follower a great
oirtlaw gains admission under concealed identity tG .m huam
oi an enemy, and strikes a servant who has treated him mdcfy.
This is doser to Little John's first adventure than is the H«»-
ward story just summarized.

The existence in the Gesta Herwardi and in the ramanoe of
FuDt fitz Warin of narrathres so similar m ondine to die first

adventure of fit III is a reasonably clear indication that this
adventure is not the unaided invention of the compiler of the
Gest, but is derived from an earlier account of an outlaw who
msidiously took service with his enenqr, fought with the enemy's
servanto, and stole his |^te and money. As to the method of
its derivation, two alternatives suggest themselves. The first

adventure of fit III (sts. 145-180) may be a re-working and
*C«m Ummn. pp. A-jaa

~~ ~
VWI to Wmtim. cd. Wright, pp. 9>4S: tA. Stevcmoo, pp. M7. jA
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ad^toboo oi a proM tale derived from or related to the story
of Hcreward or of John de Raunpaygne just summarized; or
It may have been drawn from a ballad in which the exploit was
attributed to one of Robin Hood's men. The latter ahemative
IS very probably the correct one; ler the ample story of an out-
law esqrioit of this kind is just what one would suppose to have
found expresaitm in one of the earliest ballads of riie Robin Hood
cycle

:
and the earlier part of fit III is itauktd to a higber <kme

than any other part of the Gest with one ef the leadmg charac-
tensbcs of the ttirle of the afanpie baUada : «ie transitions between
scene and scene are unusually abrupt. Dr. Hart, who notes this
peculianty/ points out that when in «aaaa 145 Little Join
says he will go shooting, the place tmn wlikh be starts, his
journey, and the place to which he goes are not mentioned. At
the beginning of stanza 146 he is described as shooting, and in
the last two lines the sheriff, whose prwum hu not
accounted for, is standing beside him:

HS- It was vpon a mery day
That yonge men wolde go shete;

Lytcll Johmi fet bis bowc anooe,
And Mgp4t he woUt tkcm mm.

14& Thf* tyM* LMI Jokaa sbet abome.
And idwqr ht th* lk« waiMfe:

Tht tnmtk A«if irf Moti^Hm

Again, the change of scene between 151, when die dwriff is ask-
ing Little John to be his servant, and 155, when the sheriff has
gone hunting and left Little John at home, is very abnmdy
made. The bargain with the knight, Little John's deteiuuMaUuM
to play the sheriff an iU turn, and the statemem, " Nowe is
Lrted JohD tbe dierBb man « (st. i53»), form the only transi-

TUL^ °' journey from the place of die
mooting to the sheriff's house. This is contrary to the usual
narrative method of the Gesf and is caHad liy Dr. Hart " « return

cated

'Ballad and Efie, pp. 98-99.

Dr. Hart
/hi' ."hlfi" ?2L?*'> •««"« » MMlIy indi-
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for the moment to ballad methoih.'^ I sumert that the

w MeM is due not so much to a return to ballad methods as to
the survival at this point of several stanias from an eoriy boBiS
"^•^1? ***^ advcntor. offit HI i, founded,

thes«^ r!llJli?'f*^ •t'J*^ Reynolde, which, with

hTtST^i? J***" questioned

SllSriS^?'r',,'*P^*^ 393* w the mune of one of

fh?^ """^ fa the original ball^

«J»fee with and robbed the sheriff. Little John having been sub-

«s to that of the alteration of the ballad onderljdng fit IVf^
^^'J the .obbenr of two monk, to oT^But in rs^ o?Si.;!S^'^ M r^'^'"

L'"'* John of thename of R«ynolde Grenelefe. Little John may have adopted it

^ l^lSl^l^fL^' 51 thT firsTZ;
ewwfh Md the second has special appropriateness

totheoutlawlifeoftheman whoassumesit.
P™^«««

ahfe r
«=«P*«* or not, it is very prob-«Ue from the point of view of sobject-matter and style tLtthe

fortad^ of m III from st«r,45 to stanzaTfo
upon a balhd m which one of Robin Hood s foUower. took wu.

*-i.*Il!!JT''*"* ^ *^»^ of fit in of LUtle John's

SSilTi^-*^^' '"""""^y *° him. and hi,^po«l (immediately accepted by the cook) that the latter shouldjom Robm Hood's band (sts. ,63'-.73) has a ^JJSS anT
^"»*^ ~ ''hich Robin Hood n«etewidtWamaidi. Two of ftese baMads which are the most tradi-

'BaUad and BfU, f. » ~
*Dit Ktkmi^Uood-BaUaden, pp. ig-ig.

1*tdl Johan and good Scathcloke

MtKk and good Reynolde,
1»t wetate fwldt they not be. (St ag3.)

r# «/ /'Mtt fto sd. Wright, p. MO, ed. Stevemon. p. ^.
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^wlof tl» group and which contain veri>al fuOUk tonwajwt fai fit III may now be summariied.
The ballad of Robin Hood and tlu CmM FHat (iat\

MMCfor qUt Mf having: been torn away. B is in varioot

!L!?*"'^
'»«»dside8 and garlands. Professor Child

B wiU be useHh^ A fail,"uf

» M Wlad-how Robin Hood, having beent^d by W.11 Scadlock that the Friar of FountataTAbb^^Wl

^Si'' " l**^ (B 6-IO). and

Jnn&.^"" (A -f. Ml. B

iwwewr, that they fight »nth swords from ten in tho moraiaff

S- and that at the «d of

v^.Si^?5^-
J«^i*t* appearance of fifty of Robm'.yeomen the fnars request for leave to whistie thrkc. and the

l.iiJlZ^ BotRoWn'tadcnow-

Sta^ L!SiST!T f- ^'^r
(A 18). and in par-«cww W. invitation to the friar to pin his company (B to,

40), are simiUr to Little John's praise of the cook wd offer tS
t1^£^S^?rlr"7L^t:!:l^'^'''-

Neither A nor BtelU

become an outlaw. In tfae abHaee of • diract icM. it it
Pfobri* that he did.«

" *
In The Jolly Pinder of Wakefield ( 124) Rdrin Hood. Sear-

let, and John are stopped by a pinder for trespassing upon a

the im of tfwtiiw^ and the pinder gets the better of tiiMBrii?

I'&rsrjasu'-'•c&ws sr«L^^^^

«^ TW ^S!^ '/^ reprinted in Dodilgr*. <i

(CfeiU, tag. md Scot, BUUt, lit. coL a).
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After « Ions »ummer day " of fighting, Robin Hood caUt ontnepmder to hold his hand, acknowledgct him one of the bat
Pmdenhe ever fought, and invites him to leave his pinder'iOMt and come to the greenwood with him. This the pinder

to do at Michaelmas when his term is over.

I ^ **' ouOtwt fight
for the imt (MTt of a day with an opponent whom he or they
cmwyt ompower. At last the outlaw admits his defeat, praiseswafWmg qudities of his opponent, and invites him to join hi»

J™- ™* r'" " "ot refused or plainly accepted.
*JtUeJAn aho fighu for a consideraUe time (one hour) with

MOfpoMM^ifli^g qualities and invites him to join the out-
The invitation is accepted. Besides these general

•peeroents with the two ballads, the wonis hi which the hivita.»n IS couched are similar in all three cases. These and theowr mow striking agreements are exhibited by the parallelunHMmiiii of the accompanying note.'

i^e^m.^ M^H^^c^

- «. an own.

*' xk* mm nmn to Goi.'

Tkn anM of ilM k>MMMi«»

^

*** • '' t«l« Tht^ionk lh«i> i.ordi and itaal 6. Ha 1

rfcTejli ttka ««Uk, i. Aljd^SU .ilk idikl AiriS'h«««..„^
»»»j*~ik« «• tkyait for M ^ ***«iS2Jr'.*d.J***

*

^tji'SfL^^.ffi;'! "laM'-asii"^'- wS^^.a.ou»„
MfCM^naylkar alkar karaia »•«.

Tk«ai;«iu»ueaar«i,m. ^'

'^^SuImSSH"^^^'
'A>l ay aany MB (Hqr

^— aytt lata imd.
TkatawriraiannlM.

a. .Aa<J wih ikoa Cmaka ikr

!»»»• »eda ikou •h.klaii Aad --^ii All _ I
"**

1^ I. .1^ u ^"^ ^S^SSfftl Ika

CS£»*^U: Al^kishankalky*. ""•^i.^Sl ^7 "

'A»-j^k«iTd.yik«,„i.,u, tao^TrtSTU'-**
•**

9. 'Al Mkkaabnaii naxt aiy cot>
nmt coaai out,

Jfcia 11a » kl*« klada all to

•T«»j»^t»» lllllli, MM Ha W*JJ<l«li»lolANoiUat

AaTSawMBaia wtik aM.'
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The fact that the ballads of Robin Hood and the CmiM IMmm

U23) and The Jolly Pinder of WiAeMd (V^^TS^

«wct terrowhip from the Gest. It » an accepted prindpie ofxht study of popular literatuf. that a ballad foCS Lybe centune. oWer th«, the copy m which it has bceTprSr^>
Profe.«,r Chfld «y. thrt RMh Hood and the CuJ F^lkboth versions is m a genuinely popular strain, and was made to

f.'!*. .

o Of JoUy Binder of WoMkld b^^yT
" Th.s ballad is thoromWy lyriai «k1 tlie.4. 'SH. 5dSi •

u^Jnr^^ *° Prole«or Child's unerring instinct in-

faTS^er Zr " ^"""'"''^ populaTare evidently
far older than their exum sixteenth ccntnry copies. There is

MveexMUd before the compilation of the Gnt,mm

H

Oto com-pustkM was completed before 1400.

n^iaJ^
ballads in which Robin Hood met with his mMefa

S2fJ?rH^^^ the ttene ocenrs among the traditions of

SST^tlUh "?f
°f R^bin Hood agreat English outlaw was said to have met bis mttch then is

^^f'' °f the ballad of^ohkt Hoof md the Potter (121) is an account of how Robinfought with a potter and met his match, which in spite of itsc«mect.on w.th what follows i. a distinct adventure in^^HaSnuywell have been deriv«| f«m a separate ballad. The da^
Of the mannKnpt in which Robin Hood and the Potter is prc-

SSL' " °' «f«i«t extant
wwoMoftheGwi-about 1500. The hayam wii ityie far-

*MM^ m. m. col a ~

m, isg, eoL i.

swordi W C>j2S23ta ti^l^
wlMcIl Hertwyrd lott one of hi.

him to yieW, adirttol MfliSthMt ^*?'!**»»jyM "Jo* brint
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niih no conclusive rcaton for beiitvH« that RoUm Hood md tktPolUr» not M old M or omr tfctetht Cd». T«Mt|iral»biUtk».
witttttttntence in the Herewtrd tradition of a similar theme,Twmr more lUtely the natural suppotitioa Oat HtMt vbkll
related how Robin Hood met his mMeh mn mm mi latUvt
before the (MB»i|«tio» of the G*st.

^ "~
^i*'' the cook in fit lU

(sts. 163 -173) and the two ballads (Curtal Friar and Pindtr\
•night conceivably have been due to borrowiM In one dircetioa
or tije other. Thay «i» b«ter exphSrfTKJLrJT^r^
g<*toBthtt m the eariy ballads just postulated, in which Robinwood met hi. match, the fight with swords for an extended
period, the outlaw s acknowledgment that he had MVtr fbi«lit

J^"'"" ^JJ^i*^' immediate accept-

T*!"*'' «:c"""'nfir not in every instance butynny neqacntly; that one or more of the faaUadt contatniac

SITL w T.'"^'**** with the cook fa fk in ; and»« two balkdt containing these features, which may have been
"««^"'y the same ballads that suggested the fight

wttft the cook, were preserved and doubtless modifed by oial
tradition until they were record^ai in the stxtcenth or seveirteenti^
ewhiry, and have r^ched tit thm«|h seTenteemh century mami.

CNTMr Prtor and The Jolly Pmder of WcAetUU.
The account of the fight with the cook (flt HI, sta.m\
u an qpiaode complete in itself and readily separable from

tte WliimuiJI^ narrathre. There is no reference to it in what
pwcedes; and the substitution of he and htm for they and them
in itonzas 174-176, with the omttsion of stanza 178'^ and the

l?'^J^4 I?*' 4?*' * independent
ofwhat followfc The ease with which it may thus be detached
from the rest of the adventure is a further reason for thinking
rt an insertion suggested by one or more of the ballads <rf!R^Hood niMUng his match. ProhaWy the ballad which we have
pt»tulated aaimitrlying theflwt adventiiieof the third fit was
orvauijr a comparativeiy rimple accooot, Vke the storiea of



or the rnui.jLf.VZ.' • "Awtrd or r«dttr.

!~iKi.Tu^ ^ making one of the fen lU ntiM RMi^tmm«^l*e th« oppo«„t of th. outlaw In tte bSt l3| iTT

« I**^
•'«^*'« "rvanti a cook wm ttiMt^l

fact that heroic cooki wert not niieoMii ktmJSSZ HiT

• cook alraady exiMd in thttobfa Hood cycle, ether as the succe«ful opponm iTSt

STc^l^i^L!!^. I» of Htrowfd'a follower! in

^v. "tS?*
worth mentioning. Rcf- '^^^TnTy

2: !*• the % ht th the«*«to the firrt .dv«ture of fit III of the Grst u'..y Ihu suggestion from a ballad in wbkh Robir u/. Jl^

"-y/ M—t cf KoMa Hood's men. as Scarlet and Mnch m
OM -- - " —

(BMtn, i8m). 317.

> "•"•y "xt Ifartta t cMiM ef

R •* in militia piMt BxiMli*, cocut Herwardi.
•robabMiaii adhoc eoumum
' Of. eU.. I, 313.

H«««55«f2jiJ?''*"" «» P-» of the lame work, whtn ka with ««__"*^™» ««» access to hit nuMtrwhihlS^hb^^^
S.r«xi?Tir''^.^^*?„?!S^,r^"*«P^

J
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Imown to us, and he may have dctenniiied to nae the opportunity
for a fig*t with a cook which the situation offered him, to explain
how this cook became a member of the band

; just as Little J<rfm
as Robin Hood's lieutenant probably antedates any form of the

J*]J*d
°' Wood and Little John' (125). However the

cook M an ofipuiieul of tfie outlaw was introduced, it was very
easy to complete the new episode and to connect it with what fol-
lowed. The cook's participation in the robbery could have bom
mdtcated by the ch:nge of a few pronouns, and his arrival before
Robm Hood by the addition of a few lines.

The second adventure of fit HI—how on the pretence of
showing him a fine herd of deer Little John led the sheriff intoR^n Hood's power, and how Robin Hood, after making the
Aeriff swear not to harm him or his men, let him go—is well
coim«ted with the preceding adventure. Little John meets the
Aeriff " huntynge with houndes and home "

(st. 182*). This
falls in exactly with the statement in the aeeoont at Utde fofai'a^ «*venturethat " the sherif on huntynge was gone" (st.

J5v)' In accordance with the account of the hiring of Little
John as the sheriff c servant at the beginning of fit HI (sts. 148-
153), Little John calls the sheriff " my deere Tiyster " and the
sheriff calls him " Reyndde Grenaefe" (sts. 183, i86», 187*,
189*, 190'). Little John mentions the fact that he was mis^emd of his dmner (st. 190", cf. 156, 158), and the plate
stolen from the sheriff by Littk Jofeta (st 175) is naad to serve
the sheriff at su}^ (st. 191).

B« in spite of these manerons connections, the two adven-
tmoi are not organically related: the second does not grow out
of the first; it has been juxtaposed to it Stanxa 181 has the
effect of a transitioa from one story to anotficr. After he hail
returned to the ,rreenwood with his bfKrty

:

181. Lytyll Johnn there hym bethot«lM
Or a shrewde wyle;

Fyne nqrlc in the forcrt be tm,
H3MI Imhm4 aB Ml wrB.

182. Than he met the proude sheref

.""'.fcow .Uttl« Jetm Mtutti Robin HoodMt Mnd, changtaa Mt mam ttmm foka Lktb <« 1 imi.Ma Utdt to UttkMa
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d«r^„T^ • ~ «>nn«tion with it in essential ad-«nts, and gives every indication of tevfaw tmm, «
•n independent baUad. ^ *^

Robin's firfrt^l^Liw u- u .^' *«:o"nt

^ ^miLw pointed o«t above, p. 67 f )

Se^lhJ 1? "»t^- The mainpa^ofthe ballad relates how Robin Hood chanced dottowSh

K'erTrs PrSltJ^fTSnt
1«H fi. T^ r^ **™ invitation to dine withterjnd the shenff entered a shooting match and Zi Z

The dwiff rode, and the siS
hU«r^l. *' « *° Rol"" blew his horn^his men came up. He took the sheriff's horse and otheT..^but sent h.m home with a white palfrey as a,1^^. f^'

anenlMi :aJ^ **'™ I" each, an out aw under

me wood and leads him mto the power of a haiwi
whence he is released unharmed. tf2 J^LS^r''Robin Hood and the Poti,, i-^

vanous madents m
examole (1» /u "P *° exploit—forexample, the pot^mg. the present to the sheriff's wif#. >»iUie shootmg-have no paraUel in the final adv«"u« ^ St m

aS^ZI^u •* '''^ the outlaws.

incidenTT'P^- "P cufaninattnrtncident
< Robtn Hood and the Potter is doselv Jt^Mt:the Roman d-Eustache. Eustace the Monk Hr!«.5^-

g«h. *e hril oft£^ ofK^e an" «M hea merchant whom Eustace had robbed in thTfoi^ft^^pun»^«nt-s^ He tok. the co«.t tl^^t^^ztlc^
wwf^awiBew^hiBiforwniwnce. Thecountbade
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iL'"£SS!!!L"2"'^* Wm to the oaOMw, and, taldnr «x

°f foUowers. Having the count

The agrewnent in enentials between this story and the ind-

t^^S^'T.^"'"'!"^ ^""^^ remarlcably doi It Z.
t^H?!? ^ 2?* °^ '^"^ relationdup between thetraditjons of Eustace and Robin Hood and rt/PowJw It

S EuS *° ""^"^ *^P^*

It is dear that Little John's second adventun in fit III dif-

^ood and the Potter, and from the Eustace story whid,

T John's adventure can haidly

nil m . .
°^ ^''^ That the eompoavof fit III freely adapted the incident from Robin HooHSZ

n^ZZ r?jr » • P°»''T"« suppositic^JZnot to be adopted if a closer parallel exists
J?oW» Hood and the Butcher ( i^a) « extant in two

sions. Version A. in the Percy Manuscript, hat th«econri<».

\ u^.'' ^''^ * ''"t'^h" in whidi thebutcher was probably victorious,' Robin certainly bought Ml
H "'t!l «

u'^''* Nottingham. Here he took i^ngwrth the sheriff, whose wife made him welcome (A sts. loT,

)

He 1^ h.s meat at the market and went to dine with the sheriff

offL!?'J^"^lu t
Robin called for wine mioffered to pay the shot. The sherW. thinking hin a eradS

"^Tlf '° *" f""**^ "ktdhim if he tedS,horned beaMs to seB. RoWn Hood rtflM that he had two^mtt hundred and would sell them to the sheriff (B sts. ir-a.)
litxt day Robm Hood led the sheriff into the Utnm. pJ^^

r**. 11. 77S^
——— ^

twtehtr i-d then b«rt «, m^i^ tSd
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5T*'«»*'y
what Professor Quid alls k. awWrtKm of /e<,6,« Hood and the Potter -' and RAlTfailif

ma MMmw wares in Nottingham; bow he nide friMdT^

Si to S.
hitn. «.d sent hin, home withf^eS

25Jl-!Tr ^ of detail are appropriate to thedifent trade assumed by Robin Hood in each Sse. In ««S

fJzSr5^ ? * » ^"f^" ^ood and the Potter
JJJK ol offenng to help the sheriff to capture Roto H^SJohn proposes to sell him a large herd of^T ffi^f^ducted him mto the wood to s« then, he ^mn hTSS*^
deer and s.), that Aey Mu^JS!^M^T^^C^
iii^n^S^ Rpbio^^^MSlsZ^

wir .wwrao. W» fctre is no paraUel in Robin Hood md tk$

mid StfUith BaUadt. Ill, 115, coL 3.

dcr bctprochcnca Bslladt mk<h —' — dtwnoch i« Ik
"

haben cia |
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Butcher to the oath which the therifr i* coaipcaed to twe»r m
the Cest. and this deficiency, with the sligfht difference in the
iwe employed to entrap the sheriff, renders Robin Hood omd tke
Butcher not wheOf stttafKtoiy m a $omm km Uw iaeidMt In
the Gest.

Among the extant baliada of Robin Hood, no other incident
occurs which is at all related to the second adventure of fit III.
But among the recorded traditions of another outlaw, Fulk fits
Warm, there is a story which corresponds to it in every import-
ant particular. One day when King John was hunting in the
fwtit, he came upon FuBt fitz Warin disguised as a charcoal
burner, and asked him if he had seen a stag or hind. Fulk
replied that he had seen a stag with long horns and oOutd to^d the king to it. King John foik>wcd him into the fofCit

^*J* Py**«* of mtending to drive the stag towards him, FulkIm ttie king and summoned his men, who were ambushed in the
thicket near by. They rose up and took die king prinoo-
After King John had pledged his faith to iwtore Fulk ani hia
wapMMoaa to kmd and lavonr he was aUowed to go.'

«« eonme*: SI avoit longe corns." "Oi est-ele>" " Sire mr^T «S2!I^,

Hi* cokwre m of ^tM;
SciKii score of dm ymm a I

Be with hym an Mne
TNir tjmdes are so sharpe.
Of sexty, and well mo.

That I durst not shote for drede,
Lest they wolde me slo."

' ^1^' ""yn auowe to God,' sayde the shyref

,

Thjt syght wolde I fayne se
M»ke you thyderwarde, mi dere mayster.
Aaene. and «Madt wMi

Gett, $ts. i8s-i8y
Le roy ly cria mercy, e ly pria pur aaiow Oicu la »ie c vl Iv rpnHr.vf

e ly grantereit amour e pec* pur ton jom; • a e* lr fcrt^«
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identity n«et, irhi, a^^teTrHr;'"" ""1*^ ''^^^

law., fa ^ ™ P°**' °' » ««««

th«t agrees in aU these ^tial 11*5! °^^/ """^

tion. In either case itXcAaSJSZ^L '^'*^*''*™*-
Robin Hood M^k m^^,^^ "u f"P^
C'st. A "wwpoRited with the third fit of tkt

T***^ suppositioB ttet adttnZS

t^rLiStvs:;:'::;^^:^^

Tkat MHT 9,1 trntW
'Thou lhalt swcre me an othc' m,*
Shalt thou nener awMc mtBy water ne

™^
And ifthon fynde any oloy iWfht or \ty day,VMn thyn otlie thou
To helpe them that

**** i** f»« iM*

Cmf. M*.
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« MMMr oath from him, and let him go in a similar way

TTT »K fiHII^'^ °' fortgomg analysis <rf fit

ilL?-
'^'^ («»• '45-180) it pnAmbfy hutd upon ah^admwhJA one of Robin Hood's follower, to^k servi^thum mtrm of Nottingham, beat his servants, and stole his plateand money. The episode of Little John's light with the oook

.,™S,"k^^^ " of thia first adventure,
•uggested by a ballad relatmg how Robin Hood met his match,^second adventure of fit III (sts. 181-204) is probably based
upon a ballad m which Robin Hood or one of his men, on the
pretence of showing the sheriff a fine herd of deer, led him into
the power of the outlawi. The fusion of these elements into
thenanative ol the third fit may have been the work of the com-
piler of the Gest; or -t may have been accomplished by one or
more of the earlier minstrels or reciters, and the compiler's taskmay have been simply to incorporate the baBad thus formed wttli

!r^.^l^ n«terial. There is something to be said in favour
Of the latter altemative. The ballads of Robin Hood and the
Potter (121) and Adam Bell (116) are very probable examples
of the union of two ballads in one. The accretive tendency evi-
dently did not begin with the Gest, and H might be well to assume
that the ballads which make up fit HI passed through a simple
•t«ge of this tendency before they were embodied in the lonser

'S!^T:u 5°**^*'' that they we« e«L
Dined by the compiler.

Thm ia the early part of fit III comiect Little
John's adventurca witt what
raid*:

The opcaiaf atMiaa

Ljrtfc and lyityn, gemihnen
AH tbat nowe be here;

CM Litcll Johmnn, tlwt was the kni^itft nua,
Ceodt atiiii jrt ihsH km

Before the sheriff gets Little John for hi. man he ha* to mal«arrangements with the knight (sts. 151. 1.2) The» ^hrZ
stanzas refer directly to stM^ Ri m thl^ . .
ediv thm „^ IrXl « »«w« fit and are undoubt-
edly the worit of the compiler of the If he wa* in tlii* fit
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with hi, narrative a ballad of ooe of SoMo'. »..

Plished withoJdSiJS^S^tJe i?L^^^^^
At the cod onStfiirf fit

°r*hese three rt«UM.

Moreover, the oaSh iiorn hv ^iT 2 'V) it eit r.

rv. It idMitical with the fir« of th« tl.^J^J"'' "»«^n«iig fiu i. llTiiJthe Mcond rhaptody he imt« nniv v j «V Child- liitS
to 4!» „ the ttird K*n.°u ul S^nX'l Vll aid VIII«nd VI. ahhouih hit tUt^S STt^,"'!*?* * betrini oiTfitt V
w which Robin Hood and hirmen^lS.^ fiwtrhaptody a tecond (V. VI)

the latter. But th t violent de^fw?»-r! J'".' 'henff and kilMof the benerolent nMb»6t fir^^ "J^'S'* to the dSmSSeompe led to inteitiBtfi.» 15' 'napiody, the compiler of the

?5fet «o i^rth"e ^i.;W^4rurssM ^'I^AI^Ss^ :^
L»^*'l,^*»*.^*'«'»t am auma^^Tlt!^^*"'J'^ ""e theriir.

S^uten RoiSlWl«"^''^fc''^' gir" tJttle'johrSf^^
dat Versprechen der Urfehde #J?fLu ^'••»«entchaft nlockt. mm
"lag da. Schwert treff«n Profc^SftelT'''? ^ WortSfiJ^S
IIL " an ejvUiition ofXhin Vi^L'? " «>»«Merinfft
and hii of himT^BSnnrdy L I? •** the Siriff

''^T^r^^ WJhipSjy sssrjsri;-*:

:
" dihort hat / m ..I?L[5HP» ^ are expresMdm mm drmcn RhaD>

Ou frHmdlicbe
der obigen
onfrcnad-

•» foiiowt
:

" dihori'ta," tk~(fit"nn uASwi2S7
Verha^tnii dei wirklichen Konin

"Me Verhaknit in welches Little John ai« nii^"."r* "5'^"^'™ untreana-
dieiem tchlechten Beamten de. KdnS «Hrl^« ^ Fnedentrichteri nHood seinen Herm in die »riin, BSkT^^P** ".'f^: •«">»t data Robte
«ine charakterittiKh VwendS^e P«I&'°tT.^ hat 3S?
P«»S!J° o^^IeT o^^^^ « relation «u
reiemblancea between the »ceonn» d k' . '* »r from evident The

fi»«jr i«« of BoWn wareilteALiiOd i,^ iU te'tSTSAjSi
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jmiB ija proMitjr a feature of the ballad source of it IH/It probaWy was not an invention of the compiler of thebut was taken advantage of 1^ him aa a coowBoM
whichto connect fit V with thi vrUer narntive.

mfl«j7«T'iiL"'*!*" '^"^ °' Nottingham sum-HMMd an the bMt archers of the north to a shooting match aai^ered as the prize a golden-tipped, silver-shafted amMT. ItuTHood sa.d he would see that shooting and try the sherilTs faith^venjcore of Robin', wight young men flowed him

S2l!?»-r
bold archers were shooting. ReM.Mowed but SIX of his men to shoot with htm, bidding the rato guard him from treachery. Robin Hood. Little JoS, ScaK

^l^^n^Va^'u''!^ W*^*' Hand

SfiJl^??;
AB shot well, but Robin Hood was "evermof.Aebert (sts. 282-294). The prize had been given hioMwl

52rii!!^^.^r^ his treachery. He and his men drewamr Bows and shot such a cloud of arrows that the sheriTs noi
f V u-^

*° greenwood WM that opnad «p.Robm and his men retired, exchanging many an arrow with the«enff s men. Dnrmg this running fight Little John was badlywounded but Much carried him on his shoulder for a mneT^
a9S-3o8). A little within the wood was a castle, whei* dwelttne knight to whom Robin had lenT the money The katvtit

Hood and »" his company and shut the^
•CUBS the ihenff of Nottmgham. He swore that Robin ahoaiispend forty days with him, and nude Mm and Ma mca ait ^amu
to meat (sts. 309-316).

SSil* ** '""«'* r^" ek*l» (»»». 418 ff) and the «vin« ,„

«.j fill 5 ?J!*.*^.«>^ on '•ncitfd parallels. That betwiJ ft m
c»«»f and not Brandl s has been followed in the present study



Ttt

in fit V may be urimmA ,Trt__., ution to the authorihiD a« thm ^^Jn't tTv?^ wfttoot hetita.

f^^^^t^SthSiSr^'^^'K^"'- Stanza

tlieaotlawi' viSTo nJh5!J^ r*""" """^ht's loan to

R«Wa Hood and hi.'ttJ^i^SZt'^
R«bin Mys that by oi^»rv3f u

'n itanaa^
^«th not to^ha^ Ro^nVhitTfe'lrSr^**

with thftaijh^to wil ^Jk- 'f^^'j?**
<«vi»ion; and in tSia 'f' in the first

aXJ^^^ hii lew M«kit

"teS?*!^ ni«ySii

"iS*J2m ^ "^P' ««.
I wyll wete the thim* tawA.Trewe and yf be UT^

In yonder wylde fow»t

' A«l there dwelled that centvU Inn^k.Syr Rychard at tSTli^^
ThaMtorynhad^C^Tjood.
Under the grcni-wode tSP

*
'^nJ^'Tt^ the of th, comlmTL
i™"" of thy curteysye, ^ """"n.

Under the grcni-wodt ttT^
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All the staaiu juit etiunicnted refer to earlier paingM ia
At G0tt «ad arc evidently the worfi of the compiler. Moreover,
At caadidinr epiiode of flt V. to which bdiong the lait two
ttatuai mentioned, 310 and 312, is in cloie relation to the narra-
tive in the first division, of Robin Hood's kmdneti to tkc Icnifht
At the conclusion of the fourth fit die it «nder Hm dat^
•at obligations to Robin Hood, who has enabled him to redeem
Ml Imds, refused to accept payntent of his loan, and presented
him outright with four hundred pounds (st 277) In the final

qnaode of the fifth fit (sts. 309-316) be ivXfy acknowicdfti
thttt flUigatiofis (St. 31a), and bjr rceeivtef ReMi Hood tad
hit men into his castle and protecting them from the sheriff of
Nottingham he puts his gratitude into unmistakable form. The
whole episode connects the first diviskm of the Gest with the
aecond by relating how the knight re|Mud Robin Hood for his

grctt mnktt in Iks I and IV. It produces the effect of having
been composed for this very purpose, and may therefore be
tentatively grouped with stanzas 281, 287, 397, and 298 as the
work of the compiler of the Gest.

The deduction from fit V of these four stanzas and of
tMua* 309-316 leaves it a simple ballad telling how Robin Hood
and his men went to a shooting match at Nottingham; how
Robin won the prize; how the sheriff and hit men attacked the
outlaws; and how amk) a sinirp exchai^ of arrows, in which
Little John was wounded, Robin and his men fought their way
to the greenwood. Barring the absence of a concluding stanza,'

the deduction of the above portions of fit V leaves it an inde-

pendent ballad, coherent and complete in itself. It may well

repraaent audi a aimirie baited which has been bcorporated, with
little change, into the Gest, and connected with the main narra-

tive by the insertion of reterences to the sheriffs oath (sts. 287,

*StwiM jo6:

Up he toke hjnn on hjrt backc,
And bare hym welt « myle;

Many a tyme he layd hym dowMk
And thot another wlqrle,

b ag> a mOtMt (wdiny for sach a taOsd. Btt OM sitHioasl »SMna



a97. 398). and by tht ahmtioB of tht Mdinr by tiit iatitMiae-
tiM ^ the episode of the knight'* cattle («•. 309-316).

No atory it more likely to have been told fay one or men
of tht Mriicat Robin Hood balladt than a ttoiy of thia kM.
lu two chief thwnti archarjf. aad ponuit by the aheriiT—rtp-
rweiit two of At amt dawwHriHk intefcatt of ontfaiw life.
Their union in a timple but ttirriqf amative may well have been
drawn from an actual outlaw advenhut. Shootiaf com«U
were frequent, outlawt were boM aad wtn fOOd udtrnt, ud
52l*^_S2"

iheriflft there wat bitter enmity. Given
raate eondMont, todt an adventure at that of fh V wat inevit*
able; and given an outlaw, Robin Hood, a hero of balladt, its
attachment to the cycle at a ballad aaeaia tko to have kma

The nearest parallel amoof the extant Robin Hood ballads
to the story told in the fifth fh of the Gest it Robin Hood and
the Golden Arrow ( 153). But at the firtt twmty^ihm alaam

««P«> the Gett (388-395). »t !• valueless as evidence
that ik in of Hie Gest it derived from a ballad. Moreover, the
ending of the story is different. The outlaws, who are dis-

^
tised, get away undetected, and afterwards thoot aa arrow iato

the town with a letter for the theriff infonniar Mm that it it

Robia Hood who has won the jMiae.

Among other English outlaw stories no instance hat been
found of the competing of a band of outlaws in a shoottng aiatdi
and their eta^e whea attadced by the officers of the law. Two
pandMa ie Hiete tradftkm to aa iaddent of fit V may. however,
be pointed out. When Little John is wounded in the knee and
cannot walk, he begs Robin Hood to cut off hit head leat he faU
alive into the hands of the dwrif. RcAia refmea aad UvA
oi^Joha on hit back (sts. 302-308). William fitz Warin,
levcrely wounded in a fight with the king's men. makes the same
request of his comrades. They refuse, and William, unlike
Little John, is made prisoner.* Wallace alto, aoothcr oothnr

Cf. eipecUlly the foUowfa«—
-E WilUaai kr ffie eo^ it tsMt t h iminilin oe «w W
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htro,* muOy cots off the head of a follower rather than let

Lytell Johan was hurte full sore,
With an arowe in hit knc,

h WM farfrctc nyt*.

' Mayster,' then sayd Lytell Johttib
' It euer thou louedst me,

Aiid for tiMt ylU tonK* loM
That dyed vpon a tre,

'And for the medes of my semyeti
That I haue senied the,

Lete neuer the proude sheiyf
Alyue now fynde me.

' But take out thy browne swerdc;
And tnyte all of my hede^

Aad nrne me woundes d^ ud wdc:
No fyfe on me be lefte.'

'I wolde not that,' sayd Robyn,
•Johan, that thou were shwe,

For all the golde in mery Engbnde,
Though it lay now on a rawe.'

Crom^l .ri'" .i^T'a ?i
Wallace's authentic history are: Wyntoon,Crmiyktll of Scotland, ed. Macpherson, 1795, vol. II. book VIII ch xiii^nT

teSL^H ?^3'' ^ = - .^"'..f * 8: Major. HUtoria Uajoris Brit-

hLZu^ ' ¥ Walter of Hemingburgh. Ckronicon, ed.Hamilton, 1849. vol. II p. 138 flF. See also the lives by Carrick (Loi^
i^h ^V'T (?5'"burgh 1898). Mackay {Diet. Not Biog ). aid Mo^
<F*fy.-^ in Scottish Text Society, pp. xxv-xlviii). The popular tredittSni

2S .fc JJT J" 2 tocticuX biography of eleven

s2!? wSh!1 w'n^'^* °'
'"l*

"«> vailieand campioun

to^™^& ^n)mown autterth ft though ns^ly attributed

,81^?^ (ed. James Moir. Scottish Text Society, Edinburgh.

H^i nf w"!.""'*^
composed one hundred and fifty years or mire after ffe

i?« fart rtnn't- {l'"
'"diti"""' material that in many

Si^t-H ?r
The Walhice of tradition, hen

r.^.^'^^LL" •?» •r''?' adventures, an outUw as

h!L Wh«»^r the reUirion of his traditions to those of Rob^
2^' »»« '» in some respecS »wnilar figure and was probably a hero of balUds (Cf. Gude U^alUic/aaliS^wbich IS derived from the poem just menUoned, but iriudi. ai PraiMMrOmmn may be not unlike the earlier ballads from 1^ «t I^SSwrrMaiHanyt") was probably in part composed).

»rmm*r
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Wffliee rtMues a follower, Crawford, who is wounded, byCMTymf him away on his back.*

» rinl*"
from extant ballads and outlaw traditions of

l^^'^ 'L^^* **** in fit V does not seriouslyWMtan the probability of its derivation from a ballad of Robin

1 ;
fit V is so independent and complete, w

£1" "^t!.?.*^]^
confirmatory evidence, its d.riva-t*r^ • Whd of Robin Hood suggests itself almort

A Jmpleballad like that assumed as the foundation of fitV would hardly imf* condmied witt the OBthws' taking refuge

ncd bSJ^fS^fciL''*
'o"""."'. »et upon by a b«id of Engluh and m,-£^ Wowlhound. are ninn.ng for sheher to a fortres^^SKToi^i/te

Wan^ was wa to l«yff him in that thranr.

Bo. il .fcSSJ'*' "i?
the strenth wa* ner;got he tharfbr waM nocht fastir him ster.

JXjsr^. ""f °" him u
JSl'SL"* '"•«^' "nd rtrak the hed him fn.uramiM to growid derfly he duschit dede,m tarn he lap, and left him in that stede

Wallace, V, 11. 103-iia

°" the KTOond that Faw4ow»

/::r"'»!!L5t^l y. Bmler ^d to .Em,-

W^sce** dead i< jtntificd the poet

if trat fet MMt fa aigr cvcm have bm MBad.

,. t general situation resembles that of nt v. Butler and ftn Pn«
hshmen have beset Wallace and 19 companicmi in aArooA aSd^ ifftJSS;

iHWlO giwn At othew shelter to & hStT '•^
The worthy Scottis sone past throndrt that acae:
Craufurd, thar oyst, was sayr hnit on the Inie.
At erd he was; sud Walbce turned agayn,
Aad at a straik he has the Butler slayn

;

nym wp that man wndyr his arm sa Strang,
Defendand him out off that felloun thrang,
Gud rowm he maid amang thaim quhar he gais.
With his rycht hand he slew V off thair fall;
Bur furth Crawfurd, beforce of his persotn^
1a akyrbteid, or euir he set him doun.

IVallace. XI, II. 507-516.

tohan was hurt* full tore, Ifith an
dM, Amtl tmte hym

Wt
Cf. npedally Gett, st. »t " Lytell Joh
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in a knight's cattle. Having fought their way out of Notting-
ham and kept the sheriff's men at their distance during their
retreat to the wood, the outlaws, once in the shelter of the wood,
probibfy needed no protectk>n fnm tfieir pursuers. In actual
ejqiericnce, and in the minds of the singers of Rdbin Hood bal-
lads, a band of sevenscore outlaws within the wood must have
been more than a match for a larger pursuing force of sheriff's

men. It is probable, then, that in the ballad iqxm which fit V is

bued, the dierHT abandoned his pursuit when the outlaws
reached the wood. Their reception by the knight into his castle

is probably a later addition ; and since it connects the story with
an earlier part of the Gest—RMn'i services to the knight (fits

I and IV)—and with a later part—the knight's imprisonment
by tiie dieriff and outlawry by the king (fits VI, VII)—this

addition was with littk quertion made by the coiraMler of the
Gest.

The fifth fit, then, is based uprni a single ballad of Robin
Hood's victory at a shooting match and escape from arrest by
the sheriff of Nottingham. This ballad has been well connected
with the preceding and following narrative of the Gest by stanzas
a8i, 287, 297, 298, and 309-316, all, without much doubt, the
work of the compiler.

Fit VI relates how the sheriff of Nottingham came to the
high sheriff, summoned the posse comitatus^ and beset the
knight's castle. The sheriff cried out, charging the knight with
haitoring the king's enemies. The knight replied that he would
avow what he had done upon all his lands and told the sheriff

to depart and learn the will of the king in the matter. The
sheriff raised the siege' and departed for London, where he tcld

•Professor Gummere thus explains the lines:

JIT*. Howe the proude shyref of Notyngtani,
And men of armys stronge

3A Full fast cam to the hye tfajrrt^

The contre vp to route,

Pvin|^a <iM «Mf cry M dMtMthw In pMt* mmIMm (OW Butli$k BaUadt.

The knight had said, "Wende furth, sirs, on your way" (mi*) It
is evident that not only the sherifl but the whole potte tomitatUM ^tiited:
for m Its. 337. 3* Robin Hood and Little John went to the gTcenwood
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Wnghowthe knight had given aid and comfort to the out-

ZH would be at Nottingham within twoweeks and would capture both Robin Hood and the knight. Hetade the sheriff go home and prepare aichers to assist him in

2" P!"T»se. The sheriflf retmned to Nottingham, but in the
roeantime Robm Hood and Little John (now whole of his
wound) had gone to the greenwood (sts. 317-328). The sheriffwas veiy sorry to have failed to capture Robin Hood He I«t
in wait for the knight, captured him while hawking by the river-
side and led htm in bonds to Nottingham. The knight's wife
heard of this, rode straightway to Robin Hood in the forest,
and begged him to save her lord from death. Robin and hU

h^J^'^'i^'l l"**
*° Nottingham, sparing neither

.i?!!!^' ^^^1 Th'y ™«t the sheriff inme street. Robm ftiled him with arrow and smote off his
head with his sword. His men drove off the sheriff's menRobm cut the knight's bonds, gave him a bow, and took htm
away to the greenwood (329-353).

Tl» «u-lier part of this fit (sts. 317-328) is evidently the
work of the compiler of the Gest. The besetting by the sheriff
of the knight's castle (sts. 317, 318) grows directly out of tfie
concluding episode of fit V, in which the knight harbours the
outlaws (sts. 309-3»6)- This is proved by the words of the
sheriff* (St. 319). The two episodes are evidently the work of
the same person, and the connection of the first of them with
division I shows this person to have been the oon^Mler of the

^J'*
'^ Moreover, the knight's appeal to the king and the

AeriflPs visit to htm* are without much doubt a deliberate pre-
paration by the compiler of the Gest for the introduction, in the
seventh and eighth fits, of the king's visit to Robin Hood. The

The proude shyret loude gan cry*,
And sayde. Thou traytour knii^

Thou ktpM here the kjmm tumvt,
Ag»ywt the IMM and Hlfe

*S«c above, p. 84.

I 3ai-3*&
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coiivqriiy to the king of the informatton that the knight hM
li#Cd the outlaws furnishes a motive for the king to come to
Nottim^iam, and thus enables the compikr to bring ban atir
Moai^ to Robin Hood to permit of a OKCtiaf between them.

The paangc beginning with stanza 309 and ending with
sttnta 328, which relates how the knight gave harbour to the
outlaws when pursued by the sheriff (sts. 309-316), how the
sheriff beset the knight's castle (sts. 317-318), how the knight
defied the sheriff and appeiUed to the king (sts. 320, 321), how
the sheriff told these things to the king, who determined to come
to Nottingham and capture both the knight and Robin Hood
(sts. 322-326), and how during the sheriff's absence Robin Hood
and Little John returned to the greenwood (327, 328), is per-
htpe die most mportant connective passage in the entire Gest.
It connects the knight, whose relations with Robin are the cen-
tral theme of fits I, II, and IV, with Robin's adventures with ti»
dieriff in fits V and VI and vriKh Ma enterlrinimiil of tiie Mag
in Su VII and VIII. In this passage, then, a skilful emptoy^
went of the figure of the knight binds the three diviskms of the
Gest closely together. It is therefore difficult to ntfbia H eumflt
as the invention of the compiler of the Gest.

The passage of connective matter with trtrich fit VI begnis
(sts. 317-328) is followed by an adventure which occupies the
rest of the fit (sts. 329-353) and which, though united by the
last stanza with what follows,' might stand alone as a complete

independent ballad. It may well be based upon a ballad in
wtedi the riteriff of Nottingham took prisoner a gentle knight.
Sir Richard at the Lee. and led him to Nottingham to be put to
death; in which the knight's wife rode to the forest and begged
Robin Hood to rescue her lord ; and in which Robia and his
men hastened to Nottingham, killed the sheriff, drove off his
men, loosed the knight from his bonds, and took him to the
forest to lead an outlaw life with them.

Version B of the ballad of Robin Hood resamg Three

'353- ' Thou Shalt with me to (rene wodc.
Without ony leasynge,

TyU that I haae gete vs grace
Of EdwBvdt oat tomir krvft.'
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^S^'J 1''*°^' ""X* "WW* l>rol>-
aUe the hypothent timt tfw advtntore of it VI te hued upsa a
MImL Version B exists in an English form entitled " Robin
Hood rescuing the Widow s Three Sonr " and a Scottish lorm
called " Robin Hood and the Sheriff. "» In both fonu ftoMame^ an old woman, who tells him in the English form thatwm tqidm in Nottingha^n, in the Scottish that her three braw
sons, are condemned to die." He asks their offence. She replies
that they have slain the king's deer, adding, in the English tmm,
that the offence was committed in Robfai's company.* He
roninds the old woman that she had anc« given him a linner.
miphcitly as a reason for his exerting himself in behalf of the

three squires (or, in the Scottish form and according to Ok
title of the English, of her three sons). Rolnn Hood gau on
and meets a palmer (a beggar in tiie Scottish). He exdnt.ges
dotfjes with him,* and goes to Nottingliam, w'lere he meets the
sheriff and asks what he will give him for acting as hangman.
The sheriff offers suits and pence. Robin .mys he will new
ieun^tndt, pulls out hia horn, and blows a loud blast.* His
men come and the o^ws hiuig the sheriff and release the
three men.*

. P.iXv «ri«H'Vf''!X*'^.**^- * ? • York garbnd undated, ud
of B in the KmWh M«! V M printed by Child

he Three Squires
\cm. III. 177 ff.

ballad. C. Rolnn Hood rescuing the Three Sautres trmm t^iS^^AS.
low*. Six undated Firland*. &e OiikL IIL STi '

%tfhh fem 0f B, St. y *. Scottish form of B, st t'-

* whst have they done?' said bold Robin VbmL
.JJ^. «>«« tell to me:'

^
HTlfcr slaying of the king's fallow deer,
Mfing their long bows with thee.' (English fsfSL)

*• 'O**"'^ thev done then?' quo RoUn Hood.
. *••«* ««»o me :'

'O they kiUed the king's falkm deer,
An4 tUa day an eandMniMd ta St.' (ScodUi torn.)

'CkOi, Iff, tA Mi s:

•B, English, sts. 8-17; Scottish, sts. 8-14.

'B, English, sts. i8-as; Scottish, su. is-aa".

^ tatm. m. lA^i WbMA, Ms. af-as.
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HmitoteBMlofawomtnwhcconMttoRobin Hood and
t-Ms him that three squire* or her three sons, whose connection
wi .h his band is bjr no means de&utdy stated, are condemned to
dit in Nottloflum. RcMn enters Nottingham in disguise, sum-
mons his men by horn, hangs the sheriff, and releases the thrat
prisoners. In a condition so mutilated that we camiotM hoir
far it differed from this tallad, another version exhts in tfit

Perqr MS. There is a third version in a number of late but
undated garlands, and the conclusion of the story has also been
united with a ballad or a suggestion from a ballad of Robin Hood
meeting his match, to form the seventeenth century balkid of
Robht Hood and the Beggar, I ( 133). This ballad, then, existo
in four slightly varying versions in copies of the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries, and iU concluding episode has been
borrowed u, make up another seventeenth centmy lialfaMl. The
fact that it is so widespread is a presumption in favour of its

derivation from an earlier ballad. The theme furnishes so good
an example of Robin's kindness to the distressed and hatred of
the sheriff that one cannot help thinking it to have formed the
buiB of one of the earliest ballads of RcAin Hood.

Such a ballad in a very simple form may well be represented
by the adventure in fit VI. Here the story is paralld to that of

Hood rescuing Three Sqtdres (140), bat modi simpler.A woman comes to Robin requesting him to rescue her husband,
who is being taken to Nottingham to be put to death. Robin
and his men go dirccdv to Nottingham, kill the sheriff, and take
tmay the prisoner li have but one prismier instead of
ttee^ and no dii^ i eggir. The aocoont in the Gest
may well represent a. .i idventure, which entered the Robin
Hood cycle as a simole oaUad, and was incorporated in this form
into the Gest, but which continued to be sm^ sqiaratdy, and
after two coituries of oral transmission and development, indud-
mg the addition of the disguise as a beggar and other common-
places, took the form of Robin Hood rescuing Three Squieu
( 140), the form in which it has come down to us.

Omfirmatory evidence lor the eariy attadmient of aoch a
story to die Robm Hood eyde » fonUdicd by the advcattm of
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Wujrfc th« Heron, a follower of Herewird. who re«»ed four

l!J!l!^*f°?Li!"'^/
"t Wtoltesham Bridge." Gamelyn's

rwcue of his brother. Sir Ote, a " good knight and hende "» is
riso not wilike Room's reM»te of the gentle knight in fit VI.
Sir Ote 18 fettered and about to be executed to place of Gamelyn.

Gamelyn and his

2!^^??^ .
hang the sheriff and the justice, and

release Sir Ote.' The resemblance to fit VI is, however, a my
fo>«fwone. The scene of actkn differs and the wife's hihimi

The account of thi capture and rescue of the knight (sts.
329-353) contains a few passages which are not suitable to the
state of affairs described in the connective passage at the bccin-

SHIf
°' 3^7-328). They indicate a change of skua-

ttoo not ^ovided for in the preceding narrative and strengthen
ttie probability that the portion of fit VI wherein they occur is
drawn from a separate ballad. In stanzas 335 and 336, tfat
king says that he will be at Nottingham wMifai a fortnMit and
will apture the knight and Robin Hood ; and he bids the sheriff

gp home and gatfwr together good archers for his aMiftance.
Evidently both the king and the sheriff expect a hard ftrafgit.
It IS surprising that on the sheriff's rctom he transgresses the
king's plans, liei in waH for the knight Wmtelf, and captures
htm as he is peacefully hawking by the riverside (33o'-332).
Similar^ it is hard to understand why the knight, who most
have known that there was trouble in store for him whtn h»
defied the sheriff and when the sheriff went off to the king (sts.
319-3M). AouM have been ont hawking instead of fortifying
himself in his castle or withdrawing to his friends the outlaws.
Moreover, Robin Hood, who was in the knit's castle when be
defied the sheriff and must have known of Oie OtttVtt departure
to the kini^ shows m st 338* a surprising ignorance of the sitna-

n^..ff- ' A : i,
'nnpcentes viriUter crepti rant, ininiid connaoomilli oeeiit.—Getta Herwardi, p. 373.

.~ ^ * """^ wn™
TaU of Gamtlyn. cd Sknt, I

Hid, 0. I^mt



T«s Gmt w9 Sam
tion^ The ta|g|«'. wlfci wl» fcw Jwt
to htin:

at;. Xatc iNMr njr wadM loH«
Shamtfoljr ilajriH bt:

Hi b ful boMt t» L

«(r (fee IMM «l

w iMb ywr iwii Main?'

With the Imigbt's recent defiance of the sheriff in mind, it is
I»fd to aec how Robin could have asked who took the knicbt
fnsoner.* ^

The fact is that after ttansa jjo^ the situation of the pre-
wdtaff pMt of the fit is kMt sitht of.* What we have is a«
account of a knight who for some service he had rendered to the
outlaws* was surprised while hawking and led to be '"'-mi
Robin Hood had no suspicion of this tmtil it was told him ly

^Zj^tl^!*' ^ hMtened to Nottingham and res-
OMd the laiigfat. There is no indkation in these stanzas that
the sheriff had beset the knight's castle or visited the king aai
obumed his promise that he wouki come and take tba outlaw

"5 SL*?"'!!?*-
^" *»* Imifht,

aaOKabui Hood is inconsistent with preceding evenU of such
a faad. This brings us back with strengthened ooavictton U*Ow conclusion that stanm JJO^-JSJ aft liMd • ^ff-f

The final line was perhaps: "Troth than ttil ikaii mt'
•i^-JP*'* inccniistency. as well as tiat b^wmm mmA^a mmdfhanrs performance (sts. 325, m6 »wi tti^TST faVSB S'L'AX'

*Exnpt in thr one line, "for the lone of the ' mtM, u

IfaisfcittomHtoM
For Ac low af**.

ftsfor sUyiof ol Hm Idiw't Irfkw dwr,BeanM their kWf bom wMnhM.
OiU, III, p. ito^ eoL a. Sm abM. p.tf,m. 4.
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JSJhS^l 7 ' °' Hood, or .^
•mtted by the iherifF and comtaaMMl to &Mih' hS^^J^,

iJShlnH arrT' Jp'J*''**''^
Ro>»« Hood to ratcM bir»tt*«nd, and how Robin hastMid to Ihi^ ITT?, "?

twods. and killed the theriff.
" Ifct omb^

SLSll.^. - f?'^***^
To his fury and hatred, a. exhibK

ditcj that .i«'t"uJ'i^-^ n^SSLilS343). Robin'i words:
mnlMW (it

«how ti.c twiftnew with which he malcet the joun-r. »•exprttoto .aMgerdeiire for revenge uixm the AbSpT^^
M» 'I myn anowe to God.' i»dt BotmL

•The dierif wolde IwS,^^
Aad if I mar Iqrm takeM it bt.'

Evtt «ft« he has felled the shertf wHi aa wnm m«B mB Mid hit rafe ia not vppum'

'HJ-S"" dierife.

.
JyB MWIa tfaoM eheoel
Thm njultt M BM to tratt*
The whjrlct tfaon wan a ^m'

that this fierce hatred coul.
ay the capttire of the knight alone. He be.

•See above, p. 88. .

•Dir Robm.Hoo4.B»lh4tn.p. i» ft



tatevwlom Hew

IWM a pmoml motive u well, and that the itanxa* in which
the hatred of the sheriff is emphasized come from a ballad foMd
with theacoooDtof tbcrtacncof th«ki^bt,iBiHrididrisaetfM
wasmadeclMT. H«llMatatMhi«tlMer]r: *'WirlMtaiiii4Mi
sechsten fytte eine VerKhmelzung iweier vertchiedener Ef"
ziihlungen (Balladen) vor uns, 'die Bcfreiung einct Ritttn
durch Robin' uad 'RoMm tMge Raehe an 6m SberMF,'
d»r, wtnB wir rtdit vermuten, einen Preit auf seinen Koff^ 1» coirfirmation of this theory ht pointa out thu

The ihcrtl twatc aM gMM atlMh
Bi hym that drtdM ro4t,—

r -friljmJ
TIM heM Mpi

is unsuited to its context (where the captur" of the kn^ aol
oI RoMb Hood, ii in question'), and might well have been taken
Iwin a bslltd of Robin's reveng? on the sheriff for setting a
price on his head. Stna 33^ Iw tMaha* is dMfly thi Ml-
ning of this ballad:

Robgm Hode walked in the fomt,
Vnder the leuyi grene;

The proiidi ihjrref of Not]n«ham
Thtfaof ka iM<

I

Fricke now turns to the ballad of Robin Hood and the
Butcher (122), version A. He points out that the first three

St 33i imerrniite the couric o< the narrative of sts. 133

lii.^SJffilL'*' " i««"«Pl«l, omr intei^
'eaiheMlkt 33a aad 334 art evMcMly coMacotha.

WRh Mm of amy* ttronac,

SM- Thii harde the knycfatb wyK
A fayr bdy and a free;

She set hir on a gode palfrey,
To grenc wode anonc rode ihe.

The opening line of 334 evidently appliei to st. 33a It^ ** started her to the wooa and whicli

It does not fit •!
wood and which

99
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|^

y airtiftd fw tkt opening of wither h.ll..1.« tSm

u *
.^ conwderi this a ttraoK riaifiiiiw

«rl °' »»»» fit vilvSS

wiU alKnr tluT: . ;
•«» 3»!fc 3»

I. Bnt Robin ht walktt in tkt gmm «i» Mm Bg^. ^ ^
•mmmm bib Tht prrmM thyref of Notn^

Amof Im had mia MM.

Va4w hit

~~» ^ pound
That h« had IM»

tl^ l>. ai. Thi» it fully justified by tt 3:

iierit havt my head i-wii;

. *• • ''••"•nKmth come to an end
I may chance to light on hit.
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The resemblance of these stanas and dwir la^ of connection
with their context in both cases are very strong evidence that

tbey have tiidr common source in the opening stanzas of a
iwUad in which Robin Hood took revenge upon the sheriff for
•etttng a price upon his head.' Without this i»'obability, which
Fridce has {Mvtty wdl estiMidied, his argotnent that Robin's
hatred of the sheriff as expressed in stanzas 340-349 is not pro-
perly motived and therefore drawn from a ballad of Robin's
revenge on the sheriff for a personal wrong, would not be very
convincing. As Dr. Hart points out (p. 96), Fricke has stated

on page 14 that Robin Hood can have no persona! ground for
his hatred of the clergy. He is " the representative of the whole
people who hate the clergy." He is also the representative o<
all oodaws, who hate dw oflkers of the law. " There seems to
be no reason," says Dr. Hart, " why the author of the Gest
shotdd have felt lack of motive in one case more than in

the other."

Both Fricke and Hart, who is arguing against him, ignore
tfw principal objection to tht position that Robin's hatred of the
A/triS is not properly motived. The sheriflPs breach, in fit V,
stanza 296 ff, of his promise sworn to the outlaws in fit HI (st.

202-204) furnishes an ample motive for Robin's fiercest anger.

After that perfidy and Robin's denunciattcm and threat in the
fifdi fit:

Fricke instances Grafton's statement (Chronicle I, aai, ed of tSoo)
that "the king caused his proclamation to be made that whosoever wowd
bryng him quicke or dead, the king would geve him a great summe of money,
as by the records in the Exchequer is to be sene." He might also have
instanced the passage in the Tale of Gamelyn, 697 ff, in which Gamelyn was
cried and made " wolves-heed," and the law of Edward Omfessor upon
which our knowledge of the term is based. Skeat [Oxford Chaucer V,
p. 4Str)- The end of it 3 also indicate* that Robin took tvPtt on the sheriff.

' And wo be thou ! thou prqudi titnyt.

Thus gtoddynge thy gest;

Other wyse thou behote mt
in yonder wyide forest
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ag& Bttlwd I the to gmi tMde,

Under trytUH^tt,
ThM AoUnt kw BM • better wtddt*
Ttaa thy trewc lewtf.'

IIIh
^ infit VI is obvious;

andthirt the compiler of the Gcst did not give it more definite«q>«»«o„ by making Robin refer as plainer as in the

^1""? S'J'" "u'"*^'* » no iwof that tU.reawn for Robing, hatred wa. not clearly in thfrnind of the

«na consecutive reading.

Robin's hatred of the sheriflF m stanzas 340-340 miffat then

ZS'ifJili:'?' r^""y ""^"'^ «^ VI; moreover.The
AerriPs treachery m fit V, although not definitely referred to byRobin. IS recent enough to be remembered and funiisiies ample

25'" 1*°"' *» " "ot'^* » concemeTno
need to derive Robm's hatred of the sheriff in stanzas 340^340from a separate ballad. But by establishing the probabimy SSt
stonas 329 and 333 are drawn from the opening of a balkd inwhich Robin Hood killed the sheriflF for settmp a price on hish»d, Fncke has also made it probable that stanzas 340-340, in~ J5^!f^.*^' ^''^ °* SheriflF. and kills him"
were nflnenced by or drawn from the conclusion of this balladWe may accept, therefore, Fricke's theory that fit VI (or rather

twl *£?,hT " pI'""'
^^'^329 to 353) « . fBlioo oftwo ballads: "Robin's Rescue of a Knight" and "RoUn't

Revenge upon the SheriflF for Setting a Price on his Head."
This fusion was probably the work of the compiler of the

Gest. By the use of a ballad of Robin Hood's visit to Notting-ham and pursuit by the sheriff, he had told in fit V how the
shenflF broke his oath; he had added, probably on his own ac-
count, the episode of the knight's receiving Robin into his casUe.At the beginning of fit VI (sts. 317-328) he had related ho«r.on a^t of his kindness, the knight incurred the enmity of
tilt sfteriir and of the king. He had now to tell of the resulu of

•m, "tfcjf be«l"! (Note by Professor Kittredge.)
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the fheriff'i eamity, the punishment of the riwriff's treachery,
and the knqr's intervention. He had in mind, no <teiAt, a ballad
of the capture of a knight by the sheriff and his rescue by Robin
Hood. Thitballadprobablyended with the skkying of the sheriff
by Robin Hood, io that it fuffined his firtt two raquirements. But
he also knew a ballad in which Robin killed the sheriff for setting
a price on his head. Robin's indignation against the sheriff was
naturally greater here than in the bdhd of die rescue of tfw
bugt, and some stanzas of this ballad of revenge were moretmMe to describe the punishment of the sheriff's treachery
He accordingly fused the two ballads. He began with the open-
mg stanza of the ballad of revenge (329) and then fdlowed the
outline of the rescue ballad, inserting anodier stam from tbe
tollad of revenge (333) and probably modifying hit accooot of
rae slaying of the sheriff in accordance with it.

A review of fits III, V. and VI shows that we have in them
a series of five simple ballads of the enmity of Robin Hood and
tibe dieriff, wdl connected with one another, and securely bound
bjr cwinective passages and internal references to the other
divisions of the G. /. The third fit is based upon two balh^
and one episode w as suggested by a third. Stantas 145-150,
lS3-i63», 174-180 are drawn from a ballad in which one of
Robm's men todc service with the sheriff, beat his servants, and
robbed him. Stanzas i63'-i73 contain an episode inserted in
this ballad by the suggestion of some form of a balhui of RoWn
Hood meeting his matdi. Stanzas 181-204 represent a balladm which Rd)in or one of his men enticed the sheriff into his
power. Whether these ballads were ccmpounded by the com-
piler of the Gest or by an eariier singer or reciter it is impojUHtrff
to say. Perhaps we should assume their union at an eariier
stage. This fit contains but one internal reference to the pre-
ceding narrative (stanzas 151, 152). These two, with the
" lyth and lystyn " stanza which opens the fit, are evidently the
work of the compiler. Fit V is based upon a ballad represented
by stanzas 282-286. 288-296*, 299-308, in which Robin Hood
•ad his men went to Nottingham to take part in a shooting
mat^ Robin won the prize, the sheriff and his men attacked
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«WiOB wWi ft ra IS supplied by stanzas 287. 39^^, 297 and
29^ a^l evidentjr composed by the compiler of thtGesi. StoiSI3^16 which contain the epi^de of the outlaws taking

SSL Ji
* comKt this fit with the fiS

s'Sonn^thfcJL^y^rrVh^ di-^fr's

^J^ l'Ty^' °* by champioS^hto)

a ^^"^ Vl-stanzas 329-353'-tells
• •tofy contommg no direct reference to what pV2«dea^follows. It is a fusion of two ballads, one of RobtalfoSScumg a kmght captumi by the sheriff, the otJeTof^b^revrage upon the dierMF for setting a price on his h«d Them^ucfon of the latter ,«„ad gfve t'his fit s<!;:ri"«celS^«».(e.g.. 329 and 333) and brought it into umiiHtalcabkconnection with the sheriff's treachery fa ft V
emniiiSlti**^-« * topography of the ballads of Robin's

H^Ji^t V'T »°POi^aphy of the ballads of RoUn

SS^HMttst^i'^^^^^^
Robin Hood and the Monk

shire, a httle to the south of PontefnK* and sow^
to the north of Doncaster.'" With one S^^SyTbe^
fourt^tfi^^liJ'Bi!;^ I[!r?„L!S'*K"~ l?" " «J"

beginning of the
of St Andmr?iad oSSw^ Se AM«^''„#"c!r*- the^Bishops
king', charge f.^ sSXTd to Wi„^h«ter W?"U^T"^'^
wrd wu Ibcmm^ »« Pontefract to Tick^ ^
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hter, the other jAuxs named in these fits are consomuit with this
locality. The Sayles is " a very small tenancy of the manor of
Pontefract." The Great North Road, which traverses Barns-
dale forest, was sometimes called Watling Street. An ootiaw
with headquarters in Bamidale might well have sent his men to
these places to " wait after " a guest. The knight lived in
Veiysdale (st. 126), which was probably VVryesdale, " an exten-
sive tract of wild country, part (rf the old forest of LanotJiirt,
a few miles to the sontheast of Lancaster. The knight's son
had slain a knight and a squire of Lancaster, a. Lancashire, b, f,

g, S3 " Wryesdale is at least seventy miles to the north and
west of Bamsdale, but there is no indication in fits I, II, and
IV that the knight lived close at hand. St. Mary Abbey " here
*>"yde " (34) was " m Yoike toone " (84*) about twenty uMts

• from Bamsdale. The knight might well have ridden there and
paid his debt the day after he received the money from RoUn
Hood.

In fits III, V, and VI the action centres about Nottingham,
fifty miles to the south of Bamsdale. In fit III Little John takes
service with the sheriff of Nottingham. One morning the sheriff

goes out hunting. In his absence Little John steals his plat*
nd money and carries it to Rdmi Hood in the greenwood Then
he runs five miles in the forest, meets the sheriff, whose day's hunt
is not yet over,* and leads him to Robin Hood. These events all

occur upon a single day. Obviously this would have been hn-
possible unless on that day Robin Hood had been m some Uuttt
modi nearer to Nottingham than Bamsdale is.

In fit V, Robin and his men go to Nottingham, take part
in the shooting match, and are atUcked by the sheriff and h»
men. " A lytdl within the wode," whfch is not very far from
the town,' stands the castle of the knight to whom Robin mad?
the loan, now for the first time named, Syr Rychard at the Lee
(sts. 309, 310). He receives the outlaws into his cattle (stsjii-

. ...ThU M evMnt, tiae* he dott net kaow oi Lkdc ^'s Adt (tt

•Little John, having been wounded in the fight with the sheriffs men
>!*:

3M)> » S*"^t^yJ^;^ !' » n>yl« " («• 308"). OirecUy afterward*
(Ms. 3»-»i) the kaii^ it laid to have rccchtd Ike oodaw* iato Ua cutfa.
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316). Here, in direct contradiction to stanza 126. where his

fi^mSrwa;'^^^-^^ Natti»,ta«, a^ri'

bv th^ij^j? VJ'"J''^"^
at the Ue ha. been captured

Sd ^lii^*!*
Nottmgham (33o«-33a), his wife hears of it•nd rid« to the forest to tell Robin Hood (334. 3,5) Shereaches h.m very quickly. For in stanza 33^%^^^dently to the sheriff of Nottingham, she^

'e it nat yet tbre mylet
Pasted on Ut w^^.

wSih'a"^^^
- not ^ f„«. the b^'.

JSl!"^ '''^"'°"> therefore, the doK rebtkm

ijL^Ji^'^'JLl''
Nottingham compel the assignment ofRobm Hood » he«lqoarter, to a place within a day s journey of

2f 1ST" u
" "° ^'"^ of a change from the

• ^"^r.. I- it » prcbHble that

L V
°' *° 'heriff of Nottingham

JL^^.tT'?'* headquarters were not ia
ItoiwijUe b«t nearer Nottingham. This supfosition is con-
^natd by the fact that in the ballad of Robm Hood md the

Robm Hc^ m Nottin^. Robta'. hei«|,«rter. are definitely
•t«t«d to be m " mery Scherwode."*

Sherwood forest, a district twenty by twenty-five miles in
extent ,s situated just to the north of NottinghMB. It is nrnied
as RolHn s headquarters in several of the hter bdlads.* Since

'See p. A «bove.

^ i*" '^''''3™ ««>«» K) Nofyngbam,Hym teUe mornyng alkme.
And Litull John to men Scherwode,
The iiuthet he knew tlkone.

And Robjr in -nery Scherwode,
Ai hft r in I>nde.

B h'^JI'^SLI?^ 6) It. 3 ,
Robim Hoods DeUtkt (igS). *L a •
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h appem in to many of thue, and in the oldest and iinest ballad
of Robin Hood outside of the Gest, namely Robin Hood and the
Monk, it is probable that there was a whole group of ballads in
which Robin's headquarters were in Sherwood fofcat, and tint
the ballads which underlie division II belong to this group.

There were also separate ballads in which Robin's head-
quarters were in Bamsdale. Those extant among the gen-
uinely popular ballads of Robin Hood are: Robm Hood and
Guy of Gubome (n8), stanzas n»^, ia«, 45*,

Iota it tarn to BwwJsh,
Tlw gMw ke kaowti mIm one*
And whM btt eaae to BuMtdak ....
Ffer now I wiU got to Bametdsk,

and {Miobably Robin Hood's Death (120). For Robin's death
occurs at Kyrkesly (Gest, 454. Churchlees or Churchlee, in

Robin Hood's Death, A, 1, 1 1, 12, 24), and Kyrkesley is nearer to
Bamsdale than to Nottingham. Bamsdale also appears as Robin's
haunt in a niunber of later ballads.' The ballads from which
division I of the Gest was made up were evidently of this Bams-
dale group.

The discrepancies between the typography of the first and
second divisions of the Gest are, therefote, best explained by
Professor Child's theory that there was originally a Bamsdale
cycle and a Sherwood cycle of Robin Hood ballads, the latter

relating the exploits of Robin in the forest of Sherwood near
Nottingham and in particular his contesto with the sheriff of
that i^ace.* The ballads which underlie the first division belong
to the Bamsdale cycle ; those which underlie the second division
belong to the Sherwood cycle. The compiler of the Gest con-
nected the representatives of the two cycles without giving 000-
sistency to the tofognfixy. He made Robin Hood mentioa tibe

•Cf. R. H. and the hfonk (119), st ifl".

'R. H. and tht Btgtar, II (134), st aP.

XMd, £iWlM Md f(OHM AriMt, UI. SI. col. t.
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•henff of Nottingham, who belonged orinnally to the Sher»»l

TtfL^ Sherwood cycle into the Gest.

^'^\^'^::^Jf? *°
!5f

neighbourhr?f Nott^:

«t^.7« lr^ 1,
" k^'^'u"' * "Pon which

T^T" jac-asa are largiely based, the knicfat lived near Kntnngham
;
and that the compiler of the Gkrt^LIrl f^^L^

the imiffht » J- . . .
WMBing to mtroduce

Fn- th! iT^T^
«ny attention to the geographical discrepw*,Fojhe kn.ght as ^ f.^ure in the Shenvo^-Nottingham^S:

S?w "'^'f'''^
»° ^he ballad ofrK

IL«^^ -rt**
33'^' ir. fits I.

the ^ of this name and the locatioo ofthe ca«Ue near Nottmgham in fit V (ste. 10a «io> mM^ hitak« as an indic^ion that thewhole e;isoie':S:i.i7ie:i?n.S
mtroduce (rts. 309-316) fbmied a part of the orieinal balSupon wh.ch fit V is based. But the pVobability has STal^^

^ Si;- ? "'8^*«^ *w» the name

at wed as the baau for stanzas 33o'-3r3 of fit VI.

as

"See abovc^ p. a«.
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III.

Division III, exclusive of the concluding stanzas, 451-456^
which are a mere epilogue, is thus suininarized by Oiild:

" How tiw kii^, coming in penon to apprehend Robfai
Hood and the knight, disguised himself as an abbot, was stopptd
by Robin Hood, feasted on his own deer, and entertained with an
exhibition of archrry, in the course of which he was recognized by
Robin Hood, wh. . asked his grace and received a promise thereof,
on condition that he and his men should enter into the king's
service; and how the king, for a jest, disguised himself and his
company in the green of the outlaws, and going back to Not-
tingham caused a general flight of the peofrfe, whkh he stepped
by making himself known; how he pardoned the knight; and
how Robin Hood, after fifteen months in the king's court, heart-
sick and deserted by all his men but John and Scathlock, obtained
a week's leave of the king to go on a fMlgriniage to Saint Mary
Magihlen of Barradale, and would never come bade agam in
two and twenty years, the seventh and eight!' fit, 354-450."*

That this narrative is based upon a ballad or ballads of
Robin Hood and the King cannot be proved by the aid of the
extant single ballads of RoUn Hood. One of these, The King's
Dt^itiu tmd Friendship with Robin Hood ( 151 ), treats the same
thane, but it is evidently what Professor Child calls it,

" a loose
panqdirase, with cmiissions, of the seventh and eighth fiu of the
Cm."* It is an e^^iteendi ccnttiry baited, written for the {wess,

'Englith ond ScollUk Balhdt, III, 50.

"Cf. Gut, «. »d Kkfg's Dismdu,

" " " 384 « U <4 « -

" " " 389-391 " " " " 17-19.
" " « "31

•< " " 438 429 - " " " 33^-35.
43o*-43i " " " " ^.

The writer of King's Disgnitt knew other parts of the G**t u well Cf. St.
II with Gtst, fU. if-: 14F*; St. « wiA Gtst. (t 3* St«mi jB:
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Vll lUdTvin
^^"^ "'^ "** derivation of fito

ter brtwm, Robin .nd the king wm the subject of one or moreoftte miy Rob,n Hood ballads. Stories of such encountersMiween a king, unrecogniied as such, and one of hu rabiecttare rotnmon and popuUr the worid ow. In Bngiand amt in

ulfi?r£« i^fS" IS Particularly numerous. The^ tJ^x^ A*'Ti*^ descendants, the history*and the ballad' of Ktng Edward the Fourth and a TannerZromwor/A preserve m ballad metic one of the limpler of these

a Thl^'iLiJ?* '^'"K' '>id« him turn

S m ^P .
^ ""'"^ to ride with

turn. The tenner reluctantly consents; he suspecte that the kii»wathief and answen his quotioas roughly. At the kin^

SST^^h"^^ ^'^^^e hides a^dhorn, om- the saddle of his new mount. Frightened by theBoniMhe horse runs away with the tanner and throws him oflF.ine MagTs men come qi, The tanner thirin at first that he wifl

'^t's that Robin Hoodf HMn mM
TTut varte I do hate;

"•!.»"!• *«• he cauied to dine,~™ ftrri x» all w. n one plate.'
fa Hriiapi a reminiscence of fit III. st. 191.

^'hJ^.^L'i'f ^•^ga^S. Ee. IV. 35. I. fol

, - .rw*» . otify of _
t.todN ballad of XTm*

a'oV*^*,^525Wr*S!T>?.r^Vir
r«-„1»2'~*'2* "T^ *^^?^ '^••W ^^'wrrf fwirtik aiuf a Tanner of

ferTv ^"S! 'f'.^ Printed by Child. wL V nofo-J*. from Wood, Douce and Roxburghe broadsidw. T»b USbi m Si
nme, wtth odier changes " (Child, V, p. 68. coL 1).

--"^ "»



be robbed, then, when le finds who bit ffwipMkm it, tlat ht
yj" ^ '•WlPi' The Idnf, howem, makes him a handsome
fJW'WtTMi tdt rejNfmiiis a large type of stories common
f!?*^ " 'otattiam based on actual fact, in which a kia^
anweognlted as such, mxit one of hta lali^s eoamm wMi
ten on an equal footmg, aad at tl» «Bd of tl» ii«tr»kw iw«^
MnttM or is itMiiad to tht ftnem wHk wina kt kw Urn

In another type of story, the kinff. disffnised, or OM^y
unrecogniaed, not ooly coavmM with the man whom he meets,
but goes hone to lod|r with hfan and, being unknown, is treated
without ceremony. An early example of this type in England
IS the well known story of how King Alfred, his kingdom over-
run by the Danes, took refuge with his eowhtfd aad was aeolM
by the cowherd't wiit for letting her akn bant.' This story

Urti-Il t!..****** "
•

'»'Uil--not admitted by ProiiMor Child to Mi col-
but twimunied by him In hi* introduction to Ki»g HAmSXFourth and j Tanntr of Tamworth (373), vol V, p 13 i. In • hat^aoL hl

AntttniFotmt, Balhdt aitd Songt, p. 109 «f, Percy Society, vol. xriL itimt

tJ2 » ^ ^J'o^*^* Sheffield. I74S (Noticef of FumtWc
Ti^ktr. inserted by A. SmaU in hii InltrttHng Koma» UtimMiirtliSi
Dii€9vtrtd in Fift. Edinburgh. iSai l». atoff. TluKinSX^TkSSS^

i?^, JH.J^*'S. ** 7^i***r, in Kinkxh MS., vol V.
fft ^n?. ^l^**^ ^'^^'K *"« J"^ ^' 0' J*^* V. while o« hm*.
fn^t. ? «"^^"<'«» to »n alehouse. Here he drinkt wSSatinker who expresses a wish to see the kinr. The king bid* thetiiikM^

2?.!Shi.. t!1' "l-
««"«>ve«f They ride into the forest and meettte nobles. The tinker asks his guide who is the king. He repUes. "ftS

wT.Kir.^ '5* "^"f.
•>*<•• hmi sund up, makes him a kni^t. and gnwUMm three thousand pounds a year. The story of Jame* V and John HMie-son inScott s Talet of a Grandfather, ch. xxiv, is similar to tMs, but IflR tfv

iiii Aaecr** IM* ^Kjmt /Uht*. st, *m
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^^±9emmtitk6 Th* Shepherd and the King.«Bni nuf n nvmtccmh century broadiide* and protMbly notmuA earlier in compoaition.' Kiny Alfred (whoM opprMiiM~ P'^ » »W« poem) di.guises himielf inrwd clothet and goea oat to «e lowly life. He meets a shep-MM aad fight* wrth him for a taste of his scrip and bottle.*
Afitr fbur hours the kmg cries truce. The shepherd offers hia
jmployinent h«« man The king accepts and goca home with^9^ the ahtphwd's wife, doubts him to be a

S™** wd to beat him for lettmg her cake bum.
wert mommg, before the shepherd and his wife are oat of bML
Alfred Wows his horn, and hU kmla and knights come to tht
door. The shepherd and his wife exptet to W hanged, but tha
king gim then a thousand wttlM* Md araHM to cteM.^
cottage into a itately hall.

,

In a type of story still further developed, the king, havlw
been entertained unrecogniaed bgr a nan of tower nnk, receiveamturn a visit from Ms fonoer host md mcalt to him the
id«tity of his guest. Its earliest appearance is in the fourth
S>ook of the Speculum Ecclesiae of Giraldus Canibrtnsis, writtM
•ftont 1216. Giraldus relates how King Henry H was acpanNed
from his men in hunting and passed the night in a Cistercian

S!r*T to the monks, he was taken for a
knight of the kmg's retmue. and was entertained at a rich
supper, after which he and his host* pledged CMb other in fre-quent cups of wine. In place of the ofdhnty ehanenge and

"^S^^tifl heil,"r3cs taugh^Tth^

the kmg rejoined hit pwty awl went to the eoart Bafo g
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notAt appeared, asking the king favours for
their mona«tery. The king granted them and invited the abbot
to luncheon. After the meal, the kiny pledged the abbot in a
cupof wine, calling out, " Prif R«SMnff that he had enter-
«*M»Mthe king, the abbot begged forgivenen; but the king
tmamni him and swore that they shouM drink "

pril " and
wril " that day in his house as in the monaalery.'

Two pocma extant in mamiicripts of about 1450 tvlate vary-
ing fonns of a iinilar story. In King Edward md Ih* HtrJfKmg Edward is separated from his men in iiunting,* comes to
•rfrmitage, and forces the hermit to give him a nigbt'f Makm
TJe hermit pves him bread, cheese, and tWn diWt. ThilSZ
!** "»<» promises that no man shall know of it.

ineretvon the hermh brings it and afterwards a four-gallon pot

reply, fusty bandyas " and "stiyke pMtere." They drink
until near day^ The king, who haa toM the hemit tiiat his
Mnie » Jack Fletcher, makes him praniie to oone and visitWm at the court. This the hermit says he wiM do on the mor-
row, and the king rides home, recalling his mea a blast of his

ITL *i!
off » tht maaMcript, but theream be no lonht that ft went on to relate the hermit's visit to

2«rt and reward by the king. In this poem, as in the anecdot*
of Giraldus Cambrensis. a king loses his way whUe hunttng.
takes shelter with a cleric, shares with him a feut and drfadcinr
bout of qu'te underical nature, and learns a new drinking chal-
te«e. No doubt he also revealed himself to the cleric wLi he
visited court.

. II "T*' °!'l".P°""' ^'"S Edward TkM aad the Shepherd*

SLI ph
'"^ * "^-^ • thephefd namedAdam. Edward, whom the shepherd does not recognize, offers

to get the shepherd payment for the losses which he claims to

P0p»hr Poetry. I. ,,. SummariitS^ aarVrw.
In Sherwood forest, 1. 15.

.<«rfJ^^SE iiy'ww'ty Ljhrary, Ff. 5. 48h. Printed in " —

.

-AMim MHrtMl Tate*, p. 35. Summarized by Child, V, 71 t
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^HSUSi {Tlnlir Sll'n' com, to court „«ct

ta2NtAiWj,ghom« with him tow. 0» SJwiyXdJm
»wtr ihooli anything They have a eood dL.-.

pwailodion and "berafiynd." Edwud uka tor

Si£Slii2l"v'?^'*"*=*- • drinking bouTuJ
foMotTT

N«***^y Adam come, to cooitMdJtoW% W» him the money pRwIaJniS
finally mfomish mthtt he kSfcfai- i

»-"""Jwk». ww
in» h«* A^.-. . «"f- 7 ndution swam-
ooct not low his way m a hunt, and . ..^ i. notTderic
It MTtea with the Giraldus CtoAlWk ^mt^tST v
the Hermit in »k.* - i.-

«y mi r*f iCix^ omJ

by a imTi «Jr^r^^ " '"^^ •» *nter5ined

-1^1^-1 '«^« him richly in a way that he
J^d not w.,h revealed, and teaches him a iw IS.^^
wmis himself by means of the same drinking challenge

'

^^''^ ^'^^'''^ ''hSt in dl..«w»e aamv Wa subjects prevailed shortly after his death haa

"O worthy kyng benigne. Edwarde the fautc,
Thow hadeit ofte in Uiyne h>rte a drad*
Whiche that thyne humble gotte fuBt
And to knowe yf thow cvncd wm or
Amonge the peple ofte hatt thow the a
Into the cootwjr. ia vm^k »n, aloM^To hccn wAm mm mU« of it^

^''^h no drinking chaUciiMoccurs, the oldest is John de Reeved a poen, of ntnL??!?!

157. ad. H»lc« and F».niv:!!. /t.

If

ll
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Percy MS., written probaUy about 145a' In this poem King
Edward I, with a bishop and an eari, is separated from his train

while hunting. Being overtaken by darkness, they ask a stout

carl who is riding by to give them lodging for the night. He at

first refuses, afterwards consents reluctantly, and takes them to
a comely hall with fire and candles lighted. The carl, who has
already described himself as " John de Reeve," a husbandman
and the king's bondman, asks the earl the names of his guests.

The earl says that the tallest, Edward, is Piers Pay-for-all, the
qtieen's folconer ; the other is a poor chaplain, and he himself is

a sunqyterman. All sit down to the table and are served with
bean-bread, rusty bacon, brewice, lean salt beef a year old, and
sour ale. The king asks for better food and drink. John will

not give them any better unless they will swear never to tell

Edward the king. All three swear to this, and then Jdm brings

in qnced t»cad, wine, venison, and other dainties:

bjr then came in red wme ft ale,

the bom bead into the ball,

tkcn tbeiid *Hb taiicet tccre;

Capon both baked k rotted,

woodcocke*, renuon wHhoot boat,

ft dith mccate ffutl deere.
iwannea they bad ptpinf bott.

Coneys, curleys, well I wott,

The crane, the bearne in ffere,

pigeons, partridges, with spicerye,

Elkes, fflomes, with ffroterye

John bade them make good cheere.*

It IS pointed out by Professor Hales that in lines 10-18 of /o*» de
Rene the author states that the events of the poem befell in the days of Kins
Edward. There were three Edwards, he goes on, but this was E<|waf9
Longshanks. Since the author knew but three Edwards, the poem must have
been written between 1377 (date of the death of Edward III) and 1461
(date of the accession of Edward IV). The language shows that the Percy

must be nearer the end than tbe begiamiof of di» period, and um it
a food rowtd date at wMdi to plaec it

H .u8-4|fi9. Tbooi^ fiur more clitetirte, tUa romndt one of RoMr'a
naic 10 tne nng

:

Anone before onr kyi^ was act
The fatte venyson.

The good whyte brede^ the good rtde wya^
And tbrnio dit (jrae ak and browoe; Gttt,3t^

Ci also Gttt, sts. ja, 33.
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his«ii^u,Sl?S!!l-!i*" "«Shbou« entertains

JSTci w, T1-^°''" *° J^''" treachery on the

prom^ eZ;^°r '^'"^ ''™'"ds Edward ofpromise. Edward knights him and gives him ha mMor kdred pounds, and a tun of wine yearly
^

hanging over the blck oThatrT T^e'^rl
RaufCoil^r. CharlemaJ^lSTiri^'troite^^^^^^^^^^

§r^s ss^ij -n^by^^?Jng' ?s,r"-tit'^
th«»gimfa.aHd,rt^dawn at the table. A%plendid su^r 5

Profcor WillUun Hand 8^, iS^^.^^^**'^ ^'""^ •««^

I;hi„lCU?aSS^|!r|„^t;^«^r^^^^^^^^^ T-i^y- -''-h has not
of Scotland related by Andrew S^S? "UamesV
r««.j/y discovered m Fi/" SSnM ^82 d i5sf"fJ!^."^"•bwdy mentioned, is credited by tradi/Jn^i.f" V. it has been
i. d-irui... Once he weTtn^ T^^r^r^J^T^SJ^^S
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served, with capons and ctmies, venison and wine. Rauf says

that the king's foresters have threatened to send him to Paris to

be judged by the king for deer-stealing, but he will always have
enough venison for himself and his guest. After supper, Rauf
asks the king his dwelling, ofiice, and name. The king replies

that he is Wymond, a servant of the queen's bedchamber, and
lives at the court; he says that if Rauf will come to court he
shall have good sale for his fuel. Charlemagne passes the night
in a handsome bed in a separate chamber and takes his departme
early next morning. He offers to pay the collier's wife for her
entertainment, but Raui will have none of it. Then the king
says he will buy a load of his fuel if he comes to court on the

morrow. This the collier agrees to do. Charlemagne departs,

rejoins his knights, r ,jd goes with them to Paris. Next day
the collier fills his baskets and rides to the court. On the way
he meets Roland, whom Charlemagne has sent out to bring him
to court He refuses to go to tlw king; he has promised to

meet one Wjnnmd. Roland returns without him, and Rauf
rides after him t- the court. Leaving his horse with the porter,

he pushes in to 'ind Wymond. At last he sees him dressed in

cloth of gold. tVymond is evidently of higher rank than he
called himself, and Rauf would gladly be away. But Charto>
magne tells the lords and knights of his adventure, knights the

collier, assigns h im three hundred pounds a year, and promises

hini tbe next vacant fief.

quarters. The miller consented to take him in and prepared a supper.
When they came to sit down the miller told the stranger to sit at the head
of the table. " This the King affected to be shy about doing, as being a
stranger, which made the miller add, ' Sit up, for I will have strangers hon-
tmndV The King was accordiiirtr oUiged to eompiy with the remMMt."
Next inoniing the mtUer accompanied him on his way and came with hfan to
tiK piace where his courtiers were assembled to meet him. The king now
took the miller to his palace to partake of his hospitality. When they were
tetit lo sit down to dinner, the king commanded the miller to sit at the
head of the taUe. The miller hesitated, wheretqwn the king gave him a
lap on the side of the head and exclaimed, " Sit up, for I wilt have strangers
hoooured." The miller stayed eight or ten days about the palace and beat
afl tile courtiers at putting the stone, tossing the bar, and other athletic
exercises. (Cf. Adam Bell and his companions at the king's court) Not-
withstanding the tine feeding of the king's table, he pined for his "broken
water and slain meal." (Cf. Robin tlood's longing for his former life—

a

tatlwr ^ataiit resemblance, k is ttiw.)
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all. »„H ^ " bag-puddin?. apple pies eoodale and venison pasty, which the miller cair^ierfoS."' T^e

Juf r ^"^^ ----n;'Sx,dwe royal deer, but enjoins him not to tell the kine. This Kh^

eoart on mill-horses. There is much coarse pleaaanUv in ^boonsh remarks of the miller's son in an««r toSS T^J

tneir light-foot,' whereat the miller's son rebukes him forofrt and then telling. After the di„ne7the miS^

Two late broadsides, The Royal Frolic, or Kine Wittiam?i

story, and are interesting m that th^ it.™

i»rf
°^ ^''•^ °^ ^'''^ »yP«^ above summuwwd wanant. the statement that, from the thirteenth centu^

prob Ny^'no'rSliir.'a" "in'iu 'ire^* V" «mury. ^
Miller. Percy MS., p. 2« Hal« anrf 'i/",?"-

Editions: Kinge and

2Ll WmS^ rTiJw'^' 'I* P"««<J for F. 0>Iel7 WriSTr'viSf

£fi Silf^ Sa;i "^y^^^^
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the seventeenth, stories in which a king unrecognized m audi
WM entertained at a rich banquet by one of his subjects and after-

wards received his host at court and rewarded him, were
numerous and popular in England. It is, moreover, a signifi-

cant fact that every important outlaw of En^sh tradition makes
his peace with the kmg and pays a visit to his court Hereward
is well received by King William.' Both Eustace and Fulk fitz

Warin visit the courts of King John of England and King Philip

Augustus of France, and at different times receive peace and
favour from both kings.* Fulk fiu Warin and his men spend a
month at the court of King Jdm. Wallace, of course, would
have no peace with the enemy of Scottish independence, Edward
I, but he visited the court of Philippe fc Bel, kii^ of France.*
Gamelyn, after killing the sheriff and the justke, Ivent with his

brother to the king, received pardon for himself and his men,
and was made chief justice of the forest."* Adam Bell, Clim
of the Clough, and William of Cloudesly were pardoned and
received good offices from the king wlwi they visited him.*
Evidently the visit of the oothw to tfie king's court, and hi?

reception of pardon and honours from the king, were standi'-.g

traits of the English outlaw tradition and sure to have suggested
tiwmselves to the singers of the early Robin Hood ballads.

It is practically certain, therefore, that these ballad-singers

were familiar with tales or ballads in which a king in disguise
was entertained by one of his subjects and afterwards received
this subject at his court. They knew also many stories of great
outhws who visited the king's court and received pardon and
&vour; and they were constantly evolving fresh adventures of
one Robin Hood, a good yeoman who embodied their ideal of
the outlaw. It would not have been unnatural, therefore, for a
ballad-singer who wished to make Robin Hood visit the king's

Hitttu HtfwurU, pp> jsH) 0n.
*Komtm i'EuiUKk*. E itti>i9i« 3Si6-aa4& FmU jfi« Ifarw. ed. Wrifbt.

p. 114 t, 171-173; ed. StevcMon, pp. 36s-96ft 407-4a&
*IVattQct. DC, M. aat-B/r; X. H. 907-966; XI. II 1-3191

*Gamt§yn. VL

'Adam BM, Clim H Ike Clomgh. ltd WiUiam of Cloudesly (116), 108 ff,

Hj ff.
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~urt tocombiMtlimtwortoriet. He might well have ftlt

Sf ??^7- to go boldly to*e com and a* for pardon (as do Adam BeU and hi.^..on»>) would have been inconsistent with hk dmm^ M^ him a. in love with ihT Ĵ^^.

So^t nf i'u«^
*° Witl* *e con-

t^^T? *
simultaneoudy the tecoUec-^ of tones of a king's meeting with «id enteiimnent by a^ w<«ld have immediately pre-•Wtel itsdf of makmg the kmg, either by accident (as i/inort

RoS l"^
entertained by him, reveal himself, pardonRob n, and mv.te h.m to his court, whither Robin and hS^men

7t '^'Si'"'^''*
to the compTS

JtSL.'^^fits!^ '™ " ^''^ ^»
The aheraative possibility is that the episode of the kine's

visit m disguise to RoWn Hood and Robin's subsequent visit tothe court occurred m no single ballad of Robin Hood, but, fram
suggestions drawn from such stories as those summarized kbovcwas invented by the compiler of the Gest. In support ofthS

SSpJT^f^ "J*^ single

the English outlaw traditions besides that of Robin Hood is there
a story of a king in disguise who visits an outlaw; and that the

taws vmt to the tang's court, in that it is a combination of twoStones otherwise found singly, is more likely to have been

Stfi^'" <^ <!»< ^.
But the two stories have been shown to fit together very

jasily. There is no reason for denying to the ballad-singer the

Srm^ ",^"^7^° them. The desire, which must early^ ' ^'T^'l
*° Wng'. court ha. atebeen pointed out; and it has been indjcattd that the faitfodiie-

•-»-*Srl5ft
•^' ^« «• «« To trt « . ckmm of
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tion of the king-in-disguise motive was an otivioiu and rw^
method of bringing Robin and the king together and thus pre*
paring for Robin's visit to the court. Adding to these con-
siderations the fact that so much of thv Gest has already been
shown to rest on Udhds; that the style of the seventh and ei^
fits is in the same popular manner as that of the earlier parts of
the Gest; and that an independent narrative may readily be
separated from the seventh and eighth fits, relating a story of
a king's visit to an outlaw and an outlaw's return visit : we aic
jnstiiied in the inference that these fits are based upon an carifer
ballad. The reasons for this inference will be more clearly

brought out in the analysis which follows.

The first ten sunzas of fit VII (354-364) relate how the
king came to Nottingham to take Robin Hood and the knight,
as he had promised to do in stanza 325. Hearing what had
happened, he seized the knight's lands (st. 356). He went all

through Lancashire to Plomton Paric and found the deer very
scarce. Ringed at this, he swore by the Trinity that he wished
he might see Robin Hood, and offered the knight's lands as a

ard to any one who would bring the knight's head (sts. 357-
: i). But an old knight advised the king to give the knight's
lands to no one whom he wished well ; for no man who held them
wotdd save his head while Robin Hood bore a bow (sts. 362-364).

These stanzas are in close relation to the preceding fit.

They have been prepared for by the dieriff's visit to the king and
complaint of the knight and Robin in stanzas 322-324, and by
the king's expression of his purpose to come to Nottingham in
stanzas 325-326. The king's anger has its motive also in the
slaying of the sheriff and release of the knight. Stanzas 357,
358, in which the king notices the scarcity of deer, give a further
reason for his anger against RtAin Hood, but do not refer to
anv r articular incident in the two first divisions of the Gest.W -se exceptions, however, stanzas 354-364 form an im-
po ink in the narrative and are evidently the work of the
c ciit - The two stanzas about the deer may also be his, or
ti • V nay have originally belonged to the narrative which fol-
lows. The opening stanzas of this narrative (365, 366) suggest
such a connection. They relate how the king dwelt in Notting>
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succeeding narrative a« will
"Mim. Moreover, the

tion diffefent^ ''h^ «r ff^^^^^^
""P''"

of fit VII whichTfer to i?'
^
'"^ .ntroductonr stanm

-ouit^ZV^tl'':^^'''' '

m'' ^-^ '^^^ "'^

the forwt whe«Tlli .:,
'^""''^ S^'*'* ^ » part of

his in^2L '"^'^^ ^'th Robin. The kine and

•««oi («,. 367-383). The abbot then said that he

meat and meal R^i„ll^T^
^"^^

u
Nottingham To

•aid *h«» I- r w'^en he saw the royal seal^g^aat he loved no man in th^ld so weU a. hi.

*m. AB the mtse of Uncasshyre ~ ~~

Tyll he came to Plomton Parke;He faylyd many of hu dere.

^''u •J'"'' '^«* to Mneroe* manv one,
H«««l irnneth fynde one dere.

Tiitt tare ony good home.
J0» Half a yere dwelled our comly ky„~

Jtt Botalwey went apod Rohjrn
By ha&e and eke by hyll.And alway dewe the bSiti im.And welt tlHi atiSm^^^ 3S4-3S6, 339-364.
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invited the abbot to diac with him. He blew his horn and seven-

More wight jrounr mm came up. The king said to himself that

Robhi's men oberied their master better than his own nwn (sts.

384-391). At dinner, Robin and Little John served the Icing

with venison, bread, ale, and wine. After the meal the outfatwa
entertained Oehr gunt by an exhibition of ardiery. The rtde
of the contest was that whoever missed the mark should lose his

•now and receive a buffet on his bare head. Twice Robin shot
and cleft the mark. So did Gilbert with the White Hand.
Little Jcim and Scathelocke missed, and Robin smote them full

•ore. Bot at RoMn's hst shot he failed himself. Gilbert told
him to stand forth and take his pay. Robin gave his arrow to
the abbot and asked him to deliver the blow. The aUmt said it

was unbecoming to his order to strike a yeoman, but Robin gavt
him full permiasion. He rolled up his sleeve and gave Robin
such a buffet that he nearly fell to the ground. " There is pith
in thine arm," said Robin, " thou art a stalwart friar." He
looked into his face and recognized the king. Robin, Sir Rich-
ard at the Lee (st. 410^), and all the outlaws fell on their knees.
The king asked for mercy for himself and his men. Robin
replied by a similar request for himself and his men. This the
king granted on condition that Robin and his men should come
to his cout- -"nd serve him. Robin said that he would come
with his ' ^ added that unless he liked his service he would
return to tst and shoot the deer at he had done befbfc (att.

392-417)-

Here the seventh fit ends, and althoiq^ tl» adventnie con-
tinues in the eighth without 1 break it seems advisable to turn
back here and question the source of the narrative just sum-
marized. It must be noted first of all that this narrative con-
tains few references to the preceding part of the Gest. In the
fifty-two stanzas (sts, 365-417) there is but one mention of Sir
Richard at the Lee (st. 410'), where the knight is said to have
knelt before the king with the outlaws. His pardon by the king
is not described until stanzas 43i"-432 in the eighth fit The
line in which the knight is mentioned is isolated from the pn-
ceding and following narrative of fit VII, stenzas 365-417.
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fa
'P'"* °' "•"•tive «re not

i>jTS^:??h^k„s: t:^
°' vi. ^ wwd. £

mmA J cl\r. . .
'^'P'* • «mprMoiiiiient and rctene. A» tk.

hM iS I. kl^ ^ ^ .^f^^- come to Nottiaaw

tf« kinl .hnw^ * remaintar itMiiti of ft VII (365-417)

*!» king givt. him all he has-forty pounds-^ i^i'
"** J^.] •« bondrwl potmde.

I wofcU vmeh it Mft m tiM.* (St Jll«»)

C^d in !unr'3;;,';'J'
the king". «^

livl^n V f^/*'*** ' even though he be an outlaw hasN°«!nghani for half a year.' He is ea«tr to^R«S

(st». 367-374). What » hi. motive? it cannot be to

'Sf. sfa, 4*, 409,
' '
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punish Robin for killing his deer or for any other offence; for
the king it potttng hooMlf diractly into Robin's hands. It can
be tmSf a love of adventure and a sincere desire to malce the
acquaintance of this " prince of thieves." this courteous, brave,
and generous outlaw, who has so long inaintained hia indt-
pendent forest life. He has been attracted bjr what bt bu iMfd
of Robin and wishes to meet him and to win him over to his

service. On this assumption it is easy to explain the king's bold-
neii in putting himself into Robin's power, the benignity with
wMdi he tpak* to him, his good huinoar and good fellowship
wMi tiw ootlawt, and the readiness with which he pardons them.
He has disguised himself and visited Robin with the express
purpose of winning him over to his service and bringing him to
his court.

On the basis of numerous stories of a king's entertaiaWMIt
by one of his subjects and of the characteristic trait of outlaw
traditions that the outlaw visits the king's court and is pardoned,
it has already been shown that a balbul-conipoMr might well
have hmnted a baOad of a vitb of the khig to Robin Hood and
Robin's subsequent visit to the king.' The narrative of stanzas

365-417 might well be based on the first part of such a ballad.

In this assumed ballad there were probabfy few 'isagreements
with rtanias 365-417. which, no doubt, nprcaen. it with fair

doeenew. One wIk^ stanza^ is an cdio of stanza apa in fit

y,* and is possibly the work of the compiler of the Gest. But
it may have become a common]dace in ^ Robin Hood ballads
before his time and have existed nidcpendcntfy ia the two btWadt
from which fits V and VII were probably made. The same
thing may be said of other lines in fit VII which re-echo lines in

*Sce above, pp. 113, 114.

*4«. Twyse Robyn shot aboutc,
And ener be cicued tbe WMdc,

Vift Tknris Sobgm shot dooi.

C(. 146^.
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tht«rlierp.rtoftheC*i*. Sttmi. jSs*^. for example, U very
much like ««« a^: 3M« w^rtCjij"; 389U .
tooB of aa9: 394" of ,9a" and ,97-. slh
amy weU have occurred in the separate ballwU used by the com.

itliL to ta «ny given cMtwhether he waa umtatiaf u earlier line in the Gest or usine a
•.milar om from the brilad on which he b.,ed fit VII. &, !hJdinner ,n which Robin and Little John lerve the king wMi thtbe« of venison, bread, wine, and ale (atk 393, ig.) ha, a «n.

te ^ " wtertained, stanza. 32, 33 ; the supper

But the entertainment at dinner by Robin of tbo^ whom Im

SK"* !!!f^.'"r"^.^»'^^ «»tom in many independent
ballads, and the deieriptkm of thcM dimiers may have bwTvwy

S fiT^rfr 1-
" P"**"* "^"^ °^ ^hese reSNances hi fit VII to earlier parts of the Cest are due to the com-

piler. It IS equally probable that some of them exilt«| fai tlM

^^l^t^uT^lr'''^''' ""^^ They faSuJotrS;mm agaiiHt its derivation from such a ballad.
At the beginning of the eighth fit (which folbws the aev-

iHi"*,*"**^.*^^ R'*" to sell him someof h« green doth (St 418). The king and his knights put onLmcota peen cast away t! ir monks' clothes, and ride wl^ theoutlaws towards Nottingham. On the way. all shoot at variow™' tVl't'HV'"^ •«« co-tfaSTS

vS^ i^ll'''^^'* "» °"»'aws had engaged in U
Tr f ?^ *•* °* and receives manya buffet from Robin (sts. 422-426). When the pwple iOvZtmgham see the outlaws coming, the whole compuiy dad in

^'(^ and begin rSee from tiS
^^7-429). The king reveals himself and the people

1 >• 'he knight and restores hU
lands (sts. 431-432).

^Si"* ^5?*^.°" P**^* °* Nottingham, form an
•pttode whidi may have been anggested by some other stoiy, but

I

I I
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could not stand by itielf. ami it therefore an elaboratkn of tfw
tallad of RoLin Hood and the King juat poMtttetcd, not a icp-
mt$ teHod. It it very probably the work of the compiler of
nt Gesi, but of this one cannot be confident. Brandl believes
that it is a conscious variation on the wrapping of the aherilT in
a mantle of green when he is Robin's gmst (tts. 193, 194).
On that occasion Robin says that he will teach the sheriff to be
an oottew (it. 199^*) ; and when the king and his knights have
put on Lincoln green they ride toward Nottingham. **<wtiiwt»
»• thfy were " (st. 423,*). Brandl uses thia m m arganwnt^ At ni wu «fr origke a part of Ika VII and VII.» In thia
I cannot agree with him. But his statement that the putting on
of green by the king is a sort of parallel to the putting on of
green by the sheriff ia frfanaMt, and, HP it could be accepted.

what is in atiy case very probable, that the epl-
•ode in staiteas 4i8-43i» is the work of the compiler of the Geit.

Stanzas 43''-43-2i in which the king pardons the knight
and restores his lands, are evidently the work of the CMt^Hlcr of
theCM/. They complete the story of Hie Icnight whfch. H hu
been pointed out, is the bond of union between the three divisions
ofdiepocn. This incident of the knight's pardon is very briefly

43>' Than bespake our comty kynge
To Syr Rycharde at the Lee.

43* He noe hym there liis londe agayne,
A good iMUi he bad hym be;

Robjm thanked our comly kynge,
And Mt kjrm oa Ms kM

Aa Fricke observes (p. 33). the knight is not even per-
mitted to thank the king for his pardon. Robin is made to speak
for him. This brevity is best explained by supposing that Hk
stanzas are an insertion by the compiler, made as brief as pos-
ftie in ord«r to avoid delaying the story of Robin's visit to the
king-

Robin dwells in the king's court over a year. To win

'See p. 77, note i, above.
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Z!^ 5 r?^"** ^'^ '^«'»*' that at

ZL?i /
tiw In hM ,pe„, , i^j^ poonda and aU his

5S1.!1^ A" "«» ««»P« Uttlt John Mtf
Sclhelock. htv. daamri him («. 435rOne dayTS
JSdHfr'lS~*^.'^u ^ »°n«in? his wood-iMdIife. He ,foe. to the k.ng and tells him that he has madt
Jjow to go b.«foot and woolwani to a chapel of Mary Ma?
Jtoi which he haa baik hi Brnndak (sts 436.442) ^f-

SiKiisJrrv" '•""^ mjKd rS:WW* W« departure (sts. 443, 444). Robin com^s to the nctn.wood on a merry morning. He hears the mmy aoBf ffSIbird, and thmk. how long it i. «nce he was la7th^ tZ
k^lnTL!^^!!!'!!''

''""•''y '°*««'« him. Robin« •lain nirrounded by sevenscore of wight young men. and for

agam to Kuig Edward (sts. 445-450).

p«-ifVT5^ *" ^*™°"« outUws of earlier

ballad of Robm's entertainment of the Sff waTwMdi rtanSa

5?fa£ SJI'l
"^'^'•'^ this probability. wTwould natur-^ «!« that stanzas 433-450, ust sumoMriMd, which coa-tam an account of Robin's visit to the couTimdtriS

^

Se'SJe-rZl'^tJi!^
ballad-singer. havinrtolTSttetang. viait to RoWn. would hardly have omitted to tell ofRofcm s return v.s,t to the king. But having once brought him

oLiSv ^ u^ru °^ Wifliam of

STthre tt'**'
^"'^ good men

all thre (^</o« Bell. no. 117, st. i69*-M. But one cannotbeheve that Robin Hood wa. ever thought of by the folkJ^.
SSfS'T ballad of

m^l f^L ''^^'^ heen among the earliest,nd in fliia he remains an outlaw to the end. It is orobableth«^ th« the bdhd of the kB»'. T«t to Rdi SoSdSS
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which stanns 365-417 of fit VII are based went on to relate how
Robin came to the king's court and won fame for his liberality
(and possibly for his wonderful archery) ; rno how at the er.d
of a yetr Robin grew weary of court life mi under pretoi of a
vow got leave from the king to return to !u gref^nwood. l/pon
this concluding portion of the ballad stan is 433-450 might wdl
have been based. There may have been tn.; di ubtless was con-
siderable elaboratiwi on the part of the compiler of the G.jt. The
beautiful description of Robin's arrival in the wood (sts. 445-447)may be his. But in essentials the narrative was protiably the
same as in the ballad of Robin's visit to the king.

The aftermtive supposition is that the ballad upon which
fit VII, stanzas 365-417. is based ended with Ro.bin permanently
established in the king's service; and that the compiler invented
the narrative of his return to the wood in stanzas 433-450 in
order to close his poem in conformity with the current idea that
RoiMn was an outlaw all his life, and with the ballad of Robin
Hood's Death (120). a brief summary of which he tntoided to
make at the end (sts. 451-456).

Between these alternatives it is really impossible to decide.
One would like to think, however, that Robin's longing for the
greenwood and return thither occurred in the ballad. It does
not seem as though any composer of the earlier ballads could
have left him contented in the king's court; and since the ques-
tion cannot be definitely decided, we may follow our inclinations
and assign the kernel of stanzas 433-450 to the endi^ erf the
ballad on which stanzas 365-417 were based.

A review of the third division of the Gest shows dat stanzas
354-364 are in all prd»bility the work of the compiler. They
furnish a transition from fit VI to the main story of fit VII.
But stanzas 357 and 358 may have been taken from the begin-
ning of the ballad from which fit VII, stanza 365 flf, is drawn.
This ballad—represented in a gemral way by stanzas 365-417,
433-450—related how tlie king came to Nottingham, and finding
his deer greatly diminished by Robin Hood and his men. attempted
to capture him but failed; and then, admiring his boldness and
courage, determined to visit him in disguise and win him over to
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htoTJ'f^r
'"'^ ^ •"O'*' rodi

i^Lr !„? ; '^'^ ^ entertained withdinner and a shooting match: how Robin recognized the ldi»begged pardon for himself and his men. and reSvcd it onZ^
t lT In

'p\"' T ^'^"'^ ^'"^ ^"^ ti« kingOS-
?i^rha„,Tl

"^'"^'^ '^^"'^ his Hber^lity

tte C«n r ^''!'.
"''i''^'

^i^l °f this m
^tJi^ r '"^ ^ y^^*" '^'^ ^'^"''^ °f life and

strt f«^wood (sts. 433-4SO). This balladseems to have belonged to the Sherwood cycle. The kine's

an^f" fro^Nottingham S
n^JL ^^^r ^"T";^

^"'^ '^^^^ been originallyplaced m Sherwood forest. Stanzas 440 and 442, in whichRobm asks leave of the king to visit his chapel ^^ 8^^^
Xr^/XS."^ "^"^ - completel^rittenVt

tamly added by the compiler of the Gfst. The epi^xie of Aek^ngs dispose as « outlaw (sts. 418-431') and ticking's pa^

K l.^^"*^ ^ t° the greenwood (sts. 44s-449) P'-;^Wy had its counterpart in the ballad, but Ly te4been elaborated by the compiler of the Gest

ten ^^a^':^^^'l?^'^y """"^ ^hild a mere epilogue-
tefl very briefly that Robin Hood was betrayed and slain Shiskinswoman, the prioress of Kyrkesly. and her lover. Sir R^r
ab«BidoadBssid>ject;fbrstanza454,

Tfcw liripihi good Robyn,
In place where as he stode,

'To morow I muste to Kyrkesty,
Cnftely to be leten Mode,'

fa very similar to the opening sUnza of Robin Hood's Death

' I will neuer eate nor drinke,' Robin Hood
' Nor meate will doo me noe good,

TiU I huK bcene att meny Omidilcei,

^ Mr TCiMs Isr ID ht Ibotf.'
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The prioress's treacliery and plot to slay Robin occur both in the
final stanzas of the Gcst and in Robin Hood's Death. The bal-
lad known to the compiler was no doubt an earlier version of
Robh Hood's Death. h\ his brief statement of the fact—one
cannot call it a summary of the narrative

—

< the death of Robin
Hood, the compiler of the Gcst furnishes the infurmation. not
found in the Percy MS. version of Robin Hood's Death ( 120A),
that Red Roger's real name was Sir Roger of IDoncaster, and .

that he was the lover of the prioress. This makes it clear that
the ballad he knew was not exactly the same as the ballad in the
Percy MS. It is unfortunate that he did not see fit to sum-
marize it at greater length or to incorporate it into the Gest as
a new fit. The gaps in the corresponding ballad in the Percy
MS. would not then be so puzzling.

The compiler of the Gcst had succeeded admirably in weav-
mg together a number of ballads of Robin Hood, a knight and
a monk, Robin Hood and the sheriff, and Robin Hood and the
king. The connections between these stories had been well
arranged and the narrative had proceednl withotrt a break. He
was either unable or unwilling to manage the transition to a
complete story of Robin Hood's death. But his poem, as the
opening stanzas prove, was planned to give a complete and repre-
sentative picture of the life and character of Robin Hood. It
was clearly necessary to say somcthmg about his death. The
brief account in stanzas 45^-456 wto therefore aMed as a bbi-
erat conclusion.

Conclusion.

The results of the foregoing study of the Gcst of Robin
Heed may now be briefly recapitulated. A careful analysis of
Its structure and narrative has enabled us to determine with a
reasonable degree of probability and exactness the outlines of
the ballads from which it was omstructed and the portions of
the narrative which are to be assigned entirely to the compiler,

ccmchisions are summarily indicated in the following
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In addition to this indication of the passages assignable to

ballad sources and to the compiler, our investigation has also

shown that the compiler of the Gest, besides an intimate know-
ledge of the Robin Hood Iwllads and a complete sympathy with
them, was possessed f)f admirable artistic skill. His poem is not
a mere mechanical stringing tt^jcther of balhdt, but a complete
rehandling and fusion of ballade and mediaeval tales as well,

into a unified narrative. Some of the ballads he used may have
been composed from shorter ballads by others before him, but
their present effective combination is with little doubt his almie.

As to the personality of this compiler, his date and position in

life, no definite information has been obtained in this study. He
seems to the writer to have lived not in the fifteenth but in the'

fourteenth century, when the final e, of which so many cases occar
in his poem,' was still in use, when the Robin Hood ballads, then
widespread, must have been in their finest popular form, and when
tl» democratic spirit of the lower classes would have been par-
tkalarly stimulating to a compiler of ballads of Robin Hood, the
friend of the poor, the enemy of greedy lords and churchmen.*
Notwithstanding his thorough sympathy with the unlettered
ballad muse, he must have been a man of some literary training:
so carefully planned and constructed a poem cannot have been the
product of a mere untutored ballad-singer. Perhaps he was a
cleric in minor orders, perhaps a clerk turned minstrel of a
superior kind. Whatever his identity, the. humble rhapsode
who compiled the Gcst of Robin Hood has been to successive
generations a source of wholesome pleasure and deserves to be
ranked, though on a lower plane, with the author of " Gawain
and the Green Knight " and the " Pearl," as one of the unknown
(BBSters of mediaeval English literature.

Concerning the bearing of the above results upon the ques-
tk» of the origin of epic, little can be said—partly owing to lack
of space, and partly because the writer prefers to submit his
conclusions to criticism before venturing to use them for the
strengthening of any theories. Thus mwh, however, may be
ventured: If the method of composition here attributed to the
Gest be accepted as the mosl probable—and no more is claimed

'See above, p. 4. note 3.

Ci BniKU, PaHft Gnmdriu. vol 11, VMt i. p. a«4.
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««wy . link C"„° ,^ ;; "j "
favourable condition*

"^^^'y wrms; under more
it might havTdeveT^"!;"'' " T'! ^^'^ hero,

stands, it showrwK, //•
^"/''"'^ °'- as i

they dealt 7We^ st'T' "jlilL^^'
development. As thrc elresT» h ^.

pointed out of such a 1 nfc Stt^' SSdT"*."^"'^'^
/eo6,« //oorf is, therefore r'^''^ ep'c,' the C«/ of

^fmra^ st^ifil rtare^^^^^^
been attained.

*^ P««po« has

sunzas and three msi as against ISi f" " T^'' shorter, howeve? (

™

«rsr^^rS^f

printed by Grundtvig as versSnrCDF P?- ^"^Tti?""** '"dependem Iwft^

^^'TcfrJ'i-ss; 'sg,^^^^
longer narrative poem • 'i"*

""'°n simple baUads to foSTU




